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KELOWNA M A N  OF 8 9  KILLED 
W ALKING ALONG HIGHWAY 9 7
A 89-year-ol4 man waf killed Thursday afternoon in a 
collision with a car on Highway 97 near the Nortbgate 
! ; MbtcL
Police said William Isaac Lodge of Kelowna was walking 
^ .‘ on the road when the coUision occurred with a vehicle 
operated by Gary Gerald De Boer, 18, also of Kelowna, 
^ e  elderly man-was dead on arrival at Kelowna General 
” Hospital.
He was the eighth person to die in a traffic accident in 
Hie Kelowna area this year.
'  < . He was crossing the road alone, perhaps to a bus stop
 ̂ ' on the north side, when the accident occurred in the right 
‘ ; passing lane police said. The car was heading towards 
! Butland
Coroner D. M. White said Mr. Lodge received a frac> 
||ured skull. An inquiry will be held.
Funeral arrangements will be announced later.
H e lly e r  Quits
^OTTAWA (CP) -  Paul Hell- 
. s» r resigned today from the
t eral party caucus to sit. as Independent Liberal and called for a “massive reversal 
of economic policy” to cure 
\f|iat he called growing “frus* 
tilition, helplessness aM hope­
lessness” in the country.
. ^ r .  Hellyer, 47, who was a 
party leadership candidate in
PAUL HELLYER 
. . .  new party?
1968 and who quit the cabinet 
two years ago on economic dif­
ferences, announced his deci­
sion in the Commons.
Outside the chamber, he said 
his decision results from an ac 
cumulation of things and that 
the “government is just not sen­
sitive to the needs of the peo- 
pie.” ^
“It’s really the system,” said 
Mr. Hellyer, declining to aim 
any criticism at any one man, 
including Prime Minister Tru­
deau. “You might say I ’m at 
war with the system.”
He said it had been the same 
in both the governments he last 
served, Mr. Trudeau’s and Les­
ter B. Pearson’s.
POWERFUL FEW
He said there is a handful of 
people who make the decisions 
—a haiidful in cabinet and then 
12 to 15 senior civil servants 
who act as advisers, people 
“who have been here a long 
time.”
The decisions are “rubber- 
stamped all the way down the 
line,” Mr. Hellyer said. He 
would not join any other party 
and as of now he intended to 
liin again federally. His seat in 
Toronto Trinity.
He said he resigns with pro­
found regret He did not tiiii^ it 
was possible to stage any kind 
of a comeback within the Lib­
eral party, he told a questioner. 
♦
;ipTTAWA (CP) -  Paul Hell- 
I jrer said today that he and some 
aisociates—unnamed but not 
lip’s—will launch a movement 
i ^ t  week that could become a 
new political party 
^ h e  former Liberal transport 
I minister made the statement to 
I reporter's after saying in the 
Commons that this disagree­
ment with government policy 
will force him to sit as an Inde- 
I pendent Liberal.
Mr. Hellyer declined to say 
I how many persons comprise tlie 
new group or even whether he 
I is leader or chairman.
He said the group will hold a 
I news conference here Tuesday 
to- outline its jilans on how a 
greater impact can be made on 
government. There now was dis­
satisfaction in all political par- 
I ties.
Mr. Hellyer declined to define 
[ the group.
Asked whether it is a political 
Irieform party, he said the 
I group’s thinking would be cx 
plained next week.
I PEOPLE CONSULTED
Ho said he has been talking to 
la cross-section of people across 
the country about the “malaise”
I in the nation. Thc.se people In- 
Ieluded doctors, lawyers, iiousc- 
I wives and farmers.
Mr, Hellyer said there is no 
[cohesive force in Canada which 
[reflects the iicnls and aspira- 
[tlons of the nation.
fe called for a “massive re- 
lal of economic policy” to
cure what he calied growing 
“frustratitn, helplessness and 
hopelessness” in the country.
The 47-year-old Liberal lead­
ership candidate of 1968 said the 
Trudeau administration is “just 
not sensitive to the needs of the 
people.”
Mr. Hellyer said he has re­
signed from the Liberal party 
caucus of MPs. But he was still 
a Liberal and intended to re 
main in the Commons.
BREAKING POINT
He said his decision to sit as 
an Independent Liberal results 
f r o m  "an accumulation of 
things after eight, nine or 10 
years.”
Government policy in the 
Pearson and Tradcau govern 
ments had become increasingly 
inadequate until he had reached 
tile breaking point.
Mr. Hellyer said he almost re­
signed twice from the Pearson 
government in which he was de­
fence minister.
He said that in tlie 1968 elec 
lion tlie Liberals were elated 
Uiat at least they had an oppor­
tunity to help Canada achieve 
greatness.
But the expectations of three 
years ago had not been realized. 
Equality of Income had not been 
acliicvcd. Unemployment and 









LONG BEACH, Calif. (Reu­
ter) — A 69-year-old woman 
who woke up on an em- 
balmer’s table an hour after 
being pronounced dead of a 
heart attack was reported 
making progress in hospital 
today.
H e c k a 1 i n c Roseberry, 
brought to Forest Lawn ceme­
tery wrapped in sheets, began 
to stir and gasp for breath as 
she was put on the embalming 
table.
“We were stunned,” said 
embalmer John Saving. "This 
has happened before in the 
mortuary business but not to 
me.”
Mrs. Roseberry was taken 
back to hospital in critical 
condition, but early today doc­
tors reported her heartbeat 
was improving.
Iro
K NO HY PROBLEMS UNRAVELLED
'Tying good, secure knots is 
one of ^ e  main requisites of 
boat handling. Boys in the 
Navy League Cadets learn 
knotting during their weekly 
sessions. Here, Sub-Lieut. A. 
T. Balfour instructs a group.
From left, Mark McFaul, 
Rodney Lang, Warren McFaul 
and Robert Pepper. The 
cadets held their annual in­
spection recently. They are 
sponsored by Kelowna branch. 
Navy League of Canada,
whica also sponsors the Sea 
Cadets and the Wrenettes. 
The latter is for girls. Knots 
are part of training given 
other youth groups.
(Courier photo)
Down Slopes O f Mt. Etna
E N D E R B Y  (CP) — 'The 
people of the Enderby area 
should fight the proposed Shu- 
swap diversion to the bitter end, 
New Democratic Leader Dave 
Barrett said Thursday night.
“If we interfere with the Shu- 
swap system, we’re going to 
create more problems than we 
solve,” Mr. Barrett warned. 
‘“The Okanagan lakes are not 
a toilet to be flushed out by 
Shuswap water.”
He also suggested that the 
people of the Okanagan demand 
leadership from their MLAs, all 
Social Credit, in getting the 
area cleaned up wittout the di­
version.
He warned the people of the 
Okanagan that by allowing pol­
lution to go unchecked, “they 
are in danger of killing their 
major industry—tourism, which 
itself is an ideal non-polluting 
industry. Nobody ever, polluted 
anything by just standing there 
looking a t it.”
SANT’ALFIO, Sicily (Reuter) I 
- A fresh stream of sizzling] 
lava crept down Mount Etna 
today, posing a new threat to 
communities huddled on the 
slopes of the rumbling volcano.
As the main stream of molten 
rock which began spewing out 
of the mountain more than two 
weeks ago oozed closer to this 
prosperous farming village, an­
other river of lava headed for 
the neighboring community of 
Fornazzo.
The new lava flow broke 
away from the main stream 
high up the mountain Thursday 
night and headed for Fornazzo, 
whose 290 inhabitants barely es­
caped losing their homes under 
tons of rock a few days ago.
Meanwhile, in thi; larger vil­
lage of Sant’Alfio, the prayers 
of 2,000 people for a miracle 
failed to keep back the 80-yard 
column as It advanced across a 
road. About .'50,000 t o u r i s t s  
watched the scene, their curios­
ity only adding to the trials of 
the worried villagers.
HEADING DOWNHILL
The main lava stream now is 
heading more steeply downhill 
toward Snnt’A)flo, and is soon 
expected to engulf two more 
houses in its path and cut a
minor road linking the two 
towns'.
T u e s d a y ,  the people of 
Sant’Alfio carried the sacred 
relics of their patron saints to 
the advancing wall of lava to
pray for a miracle. They be­
lieve that in 1928 such prayers 
and processions succeeded in 
deflecting a similar lava flow.
But this time there were no 
signs that the lava would stop.
Anti-War Protestors Fight 
A Minor War In Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) — Four­
teen policemen and 30 demon,- 
.stratoi's were taken to hospital 
Thursday night after a vicious 
street fight at the start of an 
anti-war demonstration.
A police lieutenant said mo­
torcycle gang members pro-
intente Cordial Revives 
New Superpower Stirs
FARIS (AP) — President 
IPotnptdou of France and Prime 
iMInUter Heath of Britain met 
lagaln today la conclude a broad 
lagreemciil to work for a united 
ope rivalling the American 
llOO ^ v lc t  super powers.
I^mpldou, after long secret 
tAlka with Heath Thursday, 
IhVo (he green light for Brit- 
ain’t  •dmlaslon to the European 
Common Market, removing the
r ?al obstacle to the British Diplomats of the two coun­tries worked through the night 
formulate a joint declaration, 
lie two letdert proclaimed 
Hr detlre to revive the Brlt- 
iFrench entente coollale In 
exchange of toasts at a state 
^guet ahortly licforc midnight 
irsday night.
ViOn many essential pouits." 
Pom i^ou, "and partlcu- 
conceming the general 





WASHINGTON (Renter) -  
President Nixon sends his nego- 
lintors bock to nrins talks with 
(he Russians today amid n new 
mood of optimism Hint the 
world’s two super iiowers may 
soon halt the weapons race.
Nixon now believes an interim 
agreement is possible by the 
end of this year ns n re-sult of a 
major breakthrough In Soviet-A- 
merlcan talks that have been 
deadlocked for more thnii a 
year. The breakthrough was nii- 
nounced In a joint statement 
Tliursday,
voked the brawl which broke 
out near the start of the demon­
stration about two miles cast of 
the tnrget-the United Slates 
consulate,
Placards and pamphlets pro­
claimed the parade to mork the 
first anniversary "of the eolemn 
statement by Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung (of Chinn) for people 
of the world to unite to over­
throw U.S. imperialists and 
their lackey,1.”
About 75 donionslrntor.‘j were 
niTostcd after the attack on po­
lice barrlcni with two-by-four;?.
A ixillce veteran dc.scrlbed the 
doimybroolt ns n " s t n n d - l i n  
street flglil In the old tradition,”
Between 300 and .500 domon- 
strntors gnlhered nl Si. IjOuIs 
Square in cast-centrnl Montreal 
and got as lar as police barriers 
at Sherbrooke and St. Urbnln 
streets.
There, the front rank swing 
Ing their slicks, changed the po­
lice riot squad.
"We didn't mnke a move until 
they were on top of ns wltli 
two-by-four/i,” said one ' riot 
squad member.
VANCOUVER (CP)—MacMil­
lan Bloedel LM. was awarded 
$1,213,669 in damages Thursday 
in a judgment against the Bri­
tish Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority and a provincial high­
ways department foreman.
'The award, for damages in' 
curired by a 6,400-acre forest 
fire on Vancouver Island in 
1967, was made by Mr, Justice 
G. S. Rae.of the B.C. Supreme 
Court following a 4.5-day trial.
The judge held that Hydro 
and one of its foremen, Basil 
Van Horne,, was 65 per cent to 
blame for the fire and depart­
ment of highways foreman Alex 
Brayden, 35 per cent.
The couCt was told the forest 
fire started Aug. 16, 1967 when 
highways crews were blasting 
for a road realignment adjacent 
to MacMillan Bloedel timber 
land. It burned until September 
The devastated , area w?s in 
a five-mlle-by-two-mile area on 
Taylor River in the Sproat Lake 
district of the island.
The fire, the judge ruled, was 
caused when blasting loosened 
a Hydro power line on a pole 
in the centi'e of the area being 
worked, the line hitting special 
pole guy wires, the ends 
which had been left lying 
tinder dry forest bed after 
being wrapped arotind stumps 
Mr. Justice Rae held that 
both (he Hydro foreman and 
the highways department fore, 
man were negligent.
tion and objectives, our views 
are sufficiently close to allow us 
to continue without pessimism.” 
Ilonth ill reply said he was 
hcartcniHl “In discover In my 
tolka with the president how 
close are our ideas and aspira­
tions." ^
Pompidou, harking hack to 
President de Gaulle’s crusade 
against American domination, 
said unity would permit West­
ern Europe to regain "com­
mand of her own destiny’’ and 
recover "a purely European 
concept of civilization.” 
Altliough lH)th stressed that 
much remains to be negoUat???! 
before llic enlargement of the 
European Economic Commun­
ity, Heath said lie believes Brit­
ish entry will be settled soon 
and this will clear the way "for 
a momentous step forward” to- 
wanl Eimipean unity.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
U.S. Loses Crime-Busting Weapon
CHICAGO (Al’ i - n i c  7tl; United States Circuit Court of 
Appeals has dcclisrcd unconsUtutloiinh a grunt of pnrtlal 
Immunltv to a grand jury witness, which was hailed by the 
government os a major wcaiwn in its fight iigalnsl orgnnlz- 
ed crime.
Toronto Ignores Warning On Transients
lX)RON’rO (CIM-Tlie city’a Ixiurd of edtieallon agreed 
to sjionsor a proposed lent city for an cslliHated 1,000 young 
transients. Ignoring a warning from th(i board’s solicitor 
Doug Gllmour, that they hr*ve no legal right to do so.
Canadianiiation Of Shipping Urged
OTTAWA (CP)—A special re|Hn| to the Cniuidiiiii liiuii- 
pml commission has ?irgcd a “policy of Canadlantzation" 
In coastal slilpplng The rciKut, Inbled in the Commons 
Friday by Transport M'nlster Don Jamieson, wotild re­
quire Carndinii-fbg \essrls to handle all coaslal shipping 
In areas where foreign competition is pnmilled now.
GLOBAL VIEW
Mr Banrett will be in Kelowna 
for a caucus of NDP .meiribers 
of the legislature Sajur^ay. Tlte ' 
meetiiig, to which members of 
the public have been invited to 
submit briefs., will begin at 10 
a.in. ip the Royal.Ann Hotel.
Mr. Barrett said the Okana­
gan lakes pollutbn problem is 
a man-made one and that the 
solutioii should be too.,
“The way to end the pollution 
of those lakes is to install pri­
mary,, ; secondary and tertiary 
treatment plants on site in the 
Okanagan.
“And; the vast financial back­
ing needed for these projects 
should come from the general 
provincial revenue.
“If people ask where the 
money will come from to pay 
for.it, I say, let’s look at what 
we are losing in not collecting 
royalties on copper and our low, 
low return from the forest in­
dustry, ; . .1
‘-'Make the ;polluters pay.”  .
On Issue Of Conservation
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — 
Geoff Warden, executive direc­
tor of . the British Columbia 
Wildlife Federation, accused the 
provincial government Thursday 
of being two-faced on conser­
vation.
He told the annual meeting 
of the federation ■ in this Okan­
agan city that the government 
tries to give the Impression of 
being dedicated to conservation 
while actually pushing for deve. 
lopment “without a second 
glance toward environment or 
wildlife.”
“We are still locating pulp 
mills in B.C. where they should 
not be.”
Mr. Warden said despite the 
fact that the provincial govern, 
ment passed the Environmental 
and Land Use Act, the Ecologi: 
cal Reserves Act and the All- 
Terrain Vehicles Act, It Is
extending the provinclally-owned 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
into the north of.B.Cjl. “and is 
doing everything^ it can to en­
courage mining firms to exploit 
north.” : : . ,
He also said the fish and 
wildlife branch is on a “starva­
tion diet” limited budget.
Federation president :R. N. 
Pedersen told the meeting that 
the . greatest problem in . the 
conflict .between resource deve­
lopment and preservation of the 
environment “is people.”
Mbst noticeably in the Fraser 
Valley, he said, expanding pop­
ulation has taken over farm 
land for housing. Much of the 
public hag overlooked the fact 
that alienating agricultural land 
for development will put B.C. 
in a poor bargaining position 
with other areas in need of 
food in the future.
Simard Becomes 2nd Person 
Convicted In Laporte's Killing
LSTANBUL (AP) -  Police 
concentrated their search for a 
kidnapped Israeli diplomat on 
an Uppcr-cInsH suburb of Istan­
bul today. There was no word of 
his fate despite tJie expiration 
Thursday of a deadline set by 
Ills terrorist abductors,
Ephraim Elrom, the Israeli 
consul-general, was kidnapped 
Monday by youthful extremists 
of the Turkish People’s Llbcro- 
tlon Army, a Marxist group. 
They thrcatonc<l to kill him un­
less the government released all 
political prisoners by Thursday 
night, hut the deadline passed 
and there was no further woni 
from the kidnappers,
TRUDEAU TALKS
KIEV (CP) —• Prime Minister 
Trudeau, having widened chan­
nels of communication with 
Russia in three days of Moscow 
talks, continued hla tour of the 
Soviet Union today with a visit 
to Kiev, the Ukrainian capital.
Trudeau also made plain after 
Ills talks with top three Soviet 
lendera that Canada will not he 
an “honest broker” In disputes 
iKtwcen the super powers and 
he had not been, asked to as­
sume any ’’mraiatlon'’ role 
himself.
LOBSTER ’WAR’ 
naSTON (AP) -  Tliree new 
Incidents ,nf linrrassmont. of 
Amerleon lobster fishing Imats 
by RiiNHlan trawlers s<Hith of 
Nantucket Island have bcffi re- 
p o r t e d ,  althnugh negotiators 
told a congressional committee 
that violalors would be pimished 
by the Busslan fleet com 
mandi r.
MONTREAL (CP) — Francis 
Simard, a 23-year-old Quebec 
student, Thursday became the 
second man to be convicted In 
the October strangulation mur­
der of Pierre Lnportc.
A three-week Colirt of Quccnis 
Bcncii trial, during which tlic 
slim accused made little effort 
to defend himself, climaxed sud­
denly Thursday afternoon when 
a 12-man jury returned a ver­
dict of guilty after about three 
hours deliberation.
Simard, slouching in the pris­
oner’s box. heard Mr. Justice 
Alphonse Darbeau Immediatclv 
pronounce a sentence of life im­
prisonment, mandatory on coa 
victlon of non-capital murder.
The accused muttered only 
"c ’e 8 t beau Alphonse—that’s 
beautiful, Alphonse,” b e f o r e  
being hustled by guards from 
the courtroom.
In an exit resembling that of 
Paul Rose, 27-year-old school 
teacher convicted of the Laporlc 
k i l l i n g  In March, Simard
DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP) 
— A folir-ycar-old boy from 
Chetwynd, about 50 miles West 
of this northern British Ck>lum- 
bla com?nunlty, died ^ u rsd ay  
In hospital from Injurlea suf­
fered in an accident Wednes­
day.
Tlie boy, Jackie QaiiUiicr, fell 
out of the family car as his 
mother was backing oul of the 
driveway. The car door swing 
closed, hlUIng him Jn the alido- 
men. He suffered fi ruplured 
liver, kidney damag# and shock.
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CPi-Canadlan 
dollar up 1-32 at 99ti In terms of 
H.S. funds. Pound sterling down 
I4il .It U4I 61-64.
FKAKCI9 8IMAED 
. . . seconil
shouted, “Nous volncraons—We 
will win” and “Vive le PLQ— 
Long live tlie FLQ,"' as he left. 
Two oUiers remain to be tried 
for tlie killing of Mr. Laporte, 
Quebec’s labor minister when 
his strangled body was found 
stuffed In a car trunk Oct. 18, 
eight days after he had been 
kidnapped from his suburban 
fit, Lambert home.
Bernard I-orflc, 19, and Paul 
Rosc'a younger brother, 23- 
ycnr-old Jacques, are scheduled 
to appear on non-capital murder 
charges next 'TueSdsy.
Tlie arrests <>f Simard and tlie 
Rose brothers at a farmhouse in 
St. Luci 20 milc| southeast of 
Montreal In January, capped a, 
two-monlli, police msnliunt that' 
began tvilh t|ia ''ltldnspping of 
British envoy, Jamea Crosa Oct. 
S and wsa intenUned with Mr. 
liSporle’s sbditrdon ' a week 
later. ',  ■ ', .
The Front do f.liieration du
Scizee (FIJI' clalmril resomi- nity ter tmlh iiTt9ttbtWfis.^r.' 
Cross was relesscid unhartned 
Dee. 4 after seven peremui were 
granted safe passage to Cktba 
by (he Csnadian government in 
If turn for his freeriom.
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NAMES IN NEWS
E a s i e r  T a x e s
Dduble-Pron|NDP Attack 
Rakes Grits Wheat Policy
Finance Minister Ef Ben­
son fttongly hinted Thursday 
night he would create an easier 
tax regime in his budgrt next 
nionth il employment tailed to 
pick, up firmly. He also told 
questioners on a TV show in 
Ottawa a new system of taxa-| 
tion to be introduced along with; 
the June budget may have to 
be re-written later to comple­
ment impending policy state-, 
ments on foreign investmrat 
and ownership, energy and in­
dustry.
Svetlana Alliluyeva Peters.
45, the d a u ^ te r  of late Russian' 
dictator Joseph Stalin, gave 
birth in San Rafael, Calif, early 
today to a seven-pound nine- 
ounce girl whom she and her 
husband named Olga. Mrs. Pet­
ers is the wife of William Wes­
ley Peters, chief architect to the 
Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation 
of Scottsdale, Ariz., and Spring 
Green, Wis. A family spokes­
man said mother and daughter 
are doing well.
The president of the British 
Columbia Rest Home Associa­
tion said in Victoria Thursday 
a threatened mass eviction of 
welfare guests in Victoria will 
likely take • place next week. 
Asked if the planned transfer 
of guests on welfare to general 
hosnitals would take place, 
aifford Wanless said: '*! would 
say yes. We can’t prolong the 
agony and the mystery any 
longer."
Premier W. A. C. Bennett said 
Thursday in Victoria that with 
the Festival of Sports as a 
vehicle, he was supremely con­
fident that British Columbia will 
continue to produce a host of 
athletes who will go on to rep­
resent this province proudly in 
many national and international 
championships. The premier’s 
remarks came during a speech 
in front of the legislative build­
ings as he officially opened the 
second annual B.C. Festival of 
Sports.
dustry "in the next 10 years as 
we li»ve seen in the past 10 
centuries." Moments after 
Ronmey spoke Wednesday, the 
first modular unit buUt by 
Levitt Building Systems, Inc., 
imder the government’s Opera 
tion Breakthrough rolled out. 
Modular housing consists of 
separate, easily transportable 
units produced a t a factory and 
assembled at the construction 
site.
Penitentiary C om m issioner 
Panl Faguy said Thursday.in 
Ottawa 18 prisoners have been 
transferred f r o m  Millhaven 
penitentiary ̂  because ‘‘trouble 
was brewing again." Mr. Faguy 
told the Commons justice com­
mittee 11 of the prisoners were 
sent to Kingston penitentiary 
and seven to Collins Bay. They 
are being held in dissociation 
cells->the modem equivalent of 
solitary confinement
SVETLANA PETERS 
. . . a baby called Olga
A new airport terminal build 
ing will be built at Calgary as 
soon as possible. Transport 
Minister Dan Jamieson an­
nounced Thursday after a meet­
ing with city officials in Ottawa.
The Xerox Corp., one of the 
world’s largest copy-machine 
manufacturers, disclosed Thurs­
day in Webster, N.Y., if had 
sent its foreign sales represent­
atives on visits to Peking in 
search of trade with China. The 
disclosure was made by Xerox 
President C. Peter McColough 
at the company’s annual share­
holders meeting.
Housing Secretary George 
Romney says in Battle Creek, 
Mich., the advent of mass-pro­
duced, modular housing will 
bring as much progress to the 
United States homebuilding in-
The names of two crew mem­
bers killed Wednesday night in 
the crash of a USAF B-57 bomb­
er near North Bay were re- 
le a s ^  by the United States Air 
Force Tijursday night. At the 
same time, the U S\F  announced 
it was grounding 26 other B-57s. 
■The twq victims are Lieut. Gary 
A. Quick, 24, of Flint, Mich., 
and Capt. Howard L. Lane, 29, 
of Marshalltown, Iowa.
Richard Whitley, 19, of Parks- 
ville was killed 'Thursday eve­
ning in a two-vehicle collision 
one mile north of the Vancou­
ver Island community. Quali- 
cum RCMP said Mr. Whitley 
was driving a small car which 
was in collision with a pickup 
truck.
OTTAWA (CP) — Otto Lang, 
minister respphsible for wheat, 
is half pregnant and the Con­
servatives belong back in the 
age of the dinosaur, a New 
Democrat MP charged in a dou­
ble-barrelled Commons attack 
Thursday.
Lome Nystrom — (Yorkton- 
MelvlUe) was Speaking in de­
bate on a bill to bring flax, rye 
and rapeseed imder the Cana 
dlan wheat board at the govern 
ment’s discretion.
Earlier, the House gave sec­
ond reading to legislation that 
would create regional pilotage 
authorities.
T o d a y  the Conservatives 
choose the topic for debate. Mi­
chael ForrestaU (P C -rD  a r t -  
mouth - Halifax East) said 
Thurday night the party will 
mount an attack on government 
defence policy.
Mr. Nystrom’s ' .first blast 
Thursday was at Mr. Lang. The 
25-year-old New D e m o c r a t
W m  SAVINGS
The House of Representatives 
in Washington ’Thursday gave 
up its drive to resurrect the 
supersonic transport as a “dead 
issue,” but it also rejected $155.8 
million in burial money approv­
ed by the Senate. House insist­
ence on a termination money 
figure of its own opened the 
way for a possible .House-Sen­
ate wrangle before final SST 
action by Congress. ’The Senate 
figure was rejected 157 to 116 
and a motion was immediately 
made to change the figure to 
1 $97.3 millidn. But House appro­
priations chairman George H. 
Mahon (Dem. Tex.) already had 
announced the House was giving 
up its effort to revive the SST in 
light of the Senate’s 58-37 re­
jection of that drive Wednesday 
night. ___
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said In Ottawa 
Thursday there is an "under­
standing" that Canadian fish­
ing vessels will not be harrassei 
again by the U.S. Coast Guard 
in disputed territory off the 
Alaska Panhandle. Canada’s 
Washington embassy delivered 
a formal note of protest to the 
U.S. government in Washington 
Wednesday after the Canadian 
fishing vessel Anthony J. was 
chased by a coast guard cutter 
on Sunday.
Judge Jean-Paul Bergeron
Quebec Superior Court has 
ruled in Montreal that Pierre 
Scvlgny, former associate de­
fence minister in the Diefen- 
baker cabinet, must be responsi­
ble for his debts until Nov. 14.
Mr. Sevigny, currently a candi-. 
date for ̂ h e  leadership of the British climbers Don WhiUans 
Union Nationale party, filed a | and Dougal Haston abandoned
a sk ^  why the minister did not 
immediately bring the three 
grains under the wheat hoard.
“Why is he again a t this time 
in the position of going half w»v 
and not all the way? Why Is he 
just half pregnant? This is often 
all too typical of this govern­
ment. . . . ”
The great majority of rye, 
flax and rapeseed producers fa­
vored having the wheat board 
market their grains.
The board now m a r k e t s  
wheat, oats and barley, - 
.' Mr; Nystrom said farmers 
could not enjoy Income stability 
without organizations for or­
derly marketing.
His second salvo was aimed 
at the Conservatives, where 
there is opposition to including 
the three grains under the 
board.
The Conservative stand, he 
said, “is nothing but an extreme 
right-wing attitude which fits 
back in tii? age of the dinosaur.
at
Everest's Southwest Face 
Still Remains
5 - 9  lbs.
Grade "A "  .  .  .  -  lb.







Submitted by McDennid, MiUer, McDermid Ltd., 
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
drifted fractionally lower in 
moderate mid-morning trading 
today. , ^  j
On index, industrials dropped 
.24 to 178.79, golds .56 to 186.96 
and base metals .28 to 95.18. 
Western oils rose .11 to 211.17. 
Volume by 11 a.m. was 601,000
shares, up from 5.28 million at 
the same time'Thursday.
Weakest sectors were steel 
merchandising, real estate and 
beverages. Banking, chemical 
and general manufacturing is 
sues moved fractionally higher.
Declines outnumbered a d ­
vances 96 to 91 with 188 Issues 
unchanged.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
this morning on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange. First-hour vol 
ume was about 500,000 shares 
Imperial A Marine led the 
industrial issues, up .12 at $2.40 
after trading 14,100 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. +  .42 Inds. — ,24
Rails -I- .31 Golds — .56 
B. Metals — .28 
W. Oils + .11 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl 7
Algoma Steel 13̂ ,.'i
Alcan 23%
Argus “C” Pfd. 8'/*
Atco 7%
Atlantic Sugar TVs
Bank of Montreal 14% 







B. C. Telephone 66%
Cadillac Dev. 8
Calgary Power 27%
Canadian Breweries 7% 
Canadian Cable 11 
Cdn, Imperial Bank 23% 
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11%
























Inland Gas . 12% 12%
Int’l. Nickel 38% 38%
Int’l. Utilities 41% 41%
Biterprov. Pipe 26% 26%
Kaiser 5% 6
Keeprite “A” 13% 14
Kelsey Hayes 8 8%
Labatts 23% 23%
Loblaw “A” 5Vs SV*
MacMillan Bloedel 23Vs 23V*
Massey Ferguson 10% lOVs
Molsons ■‘A’’ 16% 17Vs
Moore Corp. 36% ZlVa
Neonex 4.00 4.10
Noranda 66 34% 34%
Nor. and Central 15% 16
OSF Industries 6% 6%
Pacific Pete. 28Vs 28%
Pembina Pipe 7 TV*
Power (^orp. 5% 5%
Rothmans 10% 11
Royal Bank 25% 25%
Shell Canada 35% 35%
Simpsons Ltd. 18Vs 18%
Steel Canada 2G% 26%
Thomson 27 V* 27%
Tor. Dora. Bank 23% 23%
Traders "A" 13% 13%
Trans. Can. Pipe 33% 33%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 22% 22%
Walkers 37% 37%
Westcoast Trans. 25% 25%
White Pass 14% 15%






Cnssiar Asb. 22ya 22%
Copperflelds 1.45 1.50
Craigmont .. 8.90 9.00




Hudson Bay 21 21%
Kerr Addison 8.95 9.00
Lake Dufault 13% 13%
Mattagami 29% 29%
New Imperial 1.16 1.17
Northgate 8.90 8.95
Opcniiska 11 11V*
Pine Point 31% 31%
Placer 33 33%
Rio Algom 19 19%
Teck Corp. “A" 6.60 6.65





Central Del Rio 12% 12%
Chieftain Dev. 7.25 7.40
Numae 8.30 8.35
Ranger 15Va 16
Scurry Rainbow 21% 21%
Total 7,15 7.25
Uniterl Can.so 4,15 4.25
Ulster 1,82 1.85



































































































































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 
Trans, Can. Res. 
Western Ex.
On Increase
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 
Resources Minister Sidney 
Green said Thursday mercury 
components in the environment 
probably are responsible for 
unsafe levels of mercury in 
Fishing Lake, Sasaginnigak 
Lake and Aitkens Lake, aU of 
which flow into Lake Winnipeg.
NDP OPPOSED
EDMONTON (CP)—Alberta’s 
New Democratic Party is op­
posed to any move by Otta\va 
to turn over all or part of
A lSrta® ^vem ^^^^ 
leader Grant Notley said Thurs­
day. Mr. Notley said long term 
conservation “should not be 
sacrificed in an effort to appease 
the demands of a revenue-hun­
gry provincial government.”
POLICIES HARMFUL
REGINA (CP)—The federal 
government is offering farmers 
$100 million on the eve of an 
election in Saskatchewan while 
farm income has been reduced 
more than twice that amount. 
Tommy Douglas, former New 
Democratic leader said Thurs­
day. Mr. Douglas said federal 
policies are driving the farmers 
into the ground.
today their attempt to reach the 
summit of Mount Everest, the 
world’s highest peak.
They were beaten-by sheer 
exhaustion, lack of food, oxygen 
and other supplies, a message 
from the international expedi­
tion said.
They radioed the leader, Lt.- 
Col. James Roberts, at base 
camp to say they were “fin­
ished physically" and coming 
down from their camp set up at 
27,()00 feet.
WhiUans, 37, and Haston, 31, 
got to within 1,800 feet of the 
29,028-foot summit on the uns­
ealed southwest face Thursday 
but could go no further.
Bad weather had prevented 
Sherpas carrying vital supplies 
to the high altitude camp and 
the climbers were short of rope, 
and cooking gas as weU as food 
and oxygen, radio messages 
said.
They had been about three 
weeks at very high a l t i^ e ,  
which saps a man’s strength.
Japanese last year—were 
successful. ■
They went up by the south col 
route pioneered by Sir Edmund 
HiUary and Sherpa Tenzing 
Norgay in 1953. ’The Americans 
also succeeded by the west 
ridge.
But tile sheer and rocky 
southwest face, the most diffi­




Tender - -  - c o b s
The last three exp^itions to 
Everest—by an American toam 
in 1963, an Indian in 1965 and
COLUMBIA GOLD, 
LTD.
NOTICE OF RIGHTS 
OFFERING
TAKE NOTICE THAT 
the Company is extending 
to all registered share­
holders a Rights Offering 
of 200,000 shares at 15̂ i 
per share. This Rights 
offering will be open from 
May 26th, 1971, to June 
25th, 1971. All registered 
shareholders will be rccciv 
ing on Offering Letter in 
the mail.
J. A. Ritch, 
Secretary
Noca.
Gallon Pails .  .  each
1.30 Asked
IS D  Linked 
To Cancer Cases
CHICAGO (AP) — A physl 
cian at the Albert Einstein Med­
ical Centre of Philadelphia says 
he has treated two teen-agers 
within a single week for an ex­
tremely rare cancer and that 
both youths were LSD users.
Dr, Robert L, Klaus said the 
two cases do not give solid evi­
dence that the use of LSD con­
tributes to the form of cancer 
known as chorio-carclnoma, but 
he said he “had only seen one 
case in 10 years, so you can see 
how rare it is,”
MOVIE GUIDE
They stood together to claim a dream! 
W a l t  D isneypsoouctions'




Shows 7 and 9 p.m. 
MATINEE SATURDAY & 





SUNDAY — 2 P.M.
McCain's Frozen 





Capt. Int'l. Vn 8
Dawson Dev, m 6%
Doman m 8%
Driver .53 ,5.i
EDP Indu.stries 1,20 1.40
Field 11% 12
Great Nat. u o 1.15








































CAIRO (Reuter) — A desert 
horse grieving at the death of 
his Bedouin master commit­
ted suicide by climglng a hill 
and leaping to his death on 
the rocks below, the Cairo 
newspaper A1 Ahram said 
today.
The horse’s mother died 
shortly after he was bom four 
years ago, and he developed a 
specially affectionate relation­
ship with his nomad owner, 
the newspaper said.
When his master, Kally.va 
El-Zaatary, fell ill, the horse 
stood continually outside Ills 
owner’s tent, and after El- 
Zaatary died he climbed the 
hill and jumped off, A1 Ahram 
said. .
JOIN THE FUN AT
THE ROYAL ANNE 
CABARET
Canada Choice,
Canada Good .  -  -  lb.
"The BESTRmerican Rm dthe )harr.
IrKMNOCOmOHk.l -OtSNMODNlW.
M.V. (W)f N**it SymAfCMt I W»il St. lovrntt I Cmh. ii S«< -rf.
w
COLUMBIA eiciunts Pi.i.nii ■ BBS PiDducl oa
JACK NICHOLSON
mmsPKE^
PLUS " I  N IV IR  SANG FOR MY FATHIR'
starring Meivyn Dnuglai, Gene Hackman and
Estello Parsons
'A/l 11 DRIVE 'IN 
' f i l l  THEATRE *
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EARN
Dance to the music of
HARLEQUIN









THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
348 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2601
Lettuce
California, Large 
Size Heads .  . 2:45c
Beans witli Pork






You con draw interest of . . .  . MONTHLY 
With a  $10,000 - 5 year Investment Coriflcate
Phone or Write:
FIRST INVESTORS CORPORATION LTD.
lo x  2 0 0 f. Rutlend. t .C . —  T M -tl lO
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Office of the Official Opposition
PUBLIC CAUCUS
to hear





Everyone invited to attend 
Sponsored by of B.C.
Nabob.
14 oz. tins R
Lawn Chairs
Aluminum.
5 x 6  webbing .  .  each
Pricci cllcctive Fri. & Sat., May 21 8i 22 
8:30 a.m. lo 9 p.m.
W c Reserve the R ight lo  L im it  Q iian tilics.
High -  Wide -  Handsome
SUPER-YALU
Kelowna’s l.nrgrsl, Moil ('omplete Food Centre. 
Convcnicnily Ixnalcd in Downtown Kelowna.
Resolution
W4 ' i  W ^ /0
/_ y
^  »■ ■■■
r
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An animal can die in 30 min> 
utes on a hot day in an enclos* 
ed vehicle, warns the Kelowna 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals.
Many pets have problems 
breathing in a short time dur­
ing warm weather even when 
windows are left open. Motor­
ists are advised to park in a 
shaded area with sufficient 
ventilation, if pets ' must be 
taken on a  trip.
The SPCA warns the best in­
surance against losing pets 
this way is to leave them 
home. Adequate drinking water 
is another hazard, since there 
aren’t ,any dog fountains in the 
city, especially in shopping cen­
tres.
President of the local SPCA, 
Joan Hamblin, stated, “several 
stores have offered to put them 
in, but they don't want to take 
the responsibility.” Still in the 
proposal stage, the project is 
mainly being hampered by lack 
of funds.
The Kelowna president advis­
es tourists and residents to 
carry sufficient water for their 
pets when travelling, to avoid 
extra hardship on them.
several dead animals were 
discovered in automobiles, at 
outside points where the local 
SPCA assisted, although no dog 
suffocations were reported in 
the city last year.




HISTORICALLY AS GOOD AS NEW
r* Joseph Marty of Kelowna, 
^ a s  caught by the Courier 
'^Jjhotographer working on some 
refurbishing chores at the old 
Joseph Christian home now 
located at the Father Pandosy 
;^ission. The pioneer home,
.■E-------------------- ^ ^ ------------
C
dating back to the early 
1880s, is being readied for 
the annual Okanagan Bound­
ary Historical Society’s pic­
nic June 13. Built for early 
settler, Joseph Christian, the 
two-storey, squared-log struc­
ture is being reconstructed 
and renovated by the society 
as a Centennial project. The 
landmark was moved from 
its original location near Kel­
owna airport to the Mission 
last year.—(Courier Photo)
il9 7 4 -1 9 7 5  Spending
In  Five-Year P roposal
Remove Welfare Cost Scheme
Glenmore
Residents of Glenmore Irri­
gation District will choose a new 
member for the district board 
Tuesday. Voting will be in the 
board office on Gilmore Road 
from 8 a.mi. to 6 p.m.
Leonard Tonn and Wayne 
Schaad have been nominated to 
succeed Joseph Bulach, who is 
not seeking another three-year 
term. Two calls had to be made 
for nominations.
The board provides irrigation 
for about 3,000 acres of farm 
property, also water to some 
300 residents. Meetings are held 
the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month.
Continuing m e m b e r s  are 
chairman J. K. M. Clarke, It- 
chero Yamamoto, Bert Hume 
and A. J. Gray. Mr. Hume and 
Mr. Yamamoto retire next year, 
Mr. Clarke and Mr. Gray in 
1973,
In City
A year of progress and ac­
complishment was reflected in 
a 1970 report of the Kelowna 
and District Safety Council at 
its annual meeting Wednesday 
by out-going chairman D. M. 
White.
Presiding over his last meet­
ing as chairman of the organiz­
ation he had headed for five 
years, Mr. White reviewed last 
year’s highlights and praised 
members for their cq-operatibn 
during his tenure of office.
Some of the accomplishments 
by the council listed by Mr, 
White included installation Of a 
traffic light, alterations and 
northbound entranceway on 
Lakeshore and KLO roads which 
he described as having “elimin­
ated a lot of accident potential.”
He also suggested “pressing” 
the provincial government fur­
ther on the lakeshore beach 
access for swimming and boat 
ramps, and praised work by 
school patrols on a council 
initiated crosswalk on the north 
side of Pandosy Street near 
Raymer Avenue School.
Other council accomplish­
ments included continuing wa­
ter safety programs for city 
beaches which, he said, were 
“quite advanced” over previous 
years; installation of a traffic 
signal at Rose Avenue and 
Ethel Street, which has“ mini- 
mized” accident frequency at
the corner; the implementation 
of sidewalks and crosswalks at 
North Glenmore School, as well 
as a bicycle-rider path; and in­
stallation of a signal light at 
the intersection of Highway 97 
and Black Mountain Road, 
which has "certainly eliminated 
some of the problems which 
caused accidents on this cor­
ner.”
During 1970 business, the 
council also pressed the high­
ways department for construc­
tion of a centre divider and 
lights on Highway 97 North 
which chairman White said 
should be “greatly improved” 
in due course “particularly in 
view of recent fatal accidents.”
Relative to highway safety, 
chairman White acknowledge 
letters from Hugh Earle, general 
manager of Fruit Growers’ MU' 
tual Insurance Company, and 
Raymond Pascoe, manager of 
Crown Zellerbach’s corrugated 
container plant, on the centre 
lane “suicide strip” on High­
way 97 north.
Addressed to Highways Min 
ister W. D. Black, with a copy 
sent to Mr. Pascoe, a' letter 
from Mr. Earle states in part: 
“I believe every day that passes 
without some emergency action 
being taken by your department 
to correct the highly dangerous 
situation which exists is bring­
ing us closer to another serious 
accident in this area.”
No Reason For No Action
This is the filial article in a 
three-part series outlining capi- 
tgl expenditures for the eity of 
elowna based on a five-year 
|0  million program approved 
city aldermen. Today’s ar- 
ole deals with those expedi- 
^ re s  proposed for 197-1 and 
075, the last year of the cap- 
£ i l  spending budget. 
*jExpeditures in 197(1 are fore- 
# s t  at $1,123,000, with $1,126,- 
(BO from revenue, $92,000 from 
iffintributions and grants, and 
SS.OOO from reserves, 
r»The budget for engineering
sfcuctures is $457,000 with $170,---------- ■___ ;___
C yclis t
In ju red
rJoe Davignon of Rutland wa.s 
ttta te d  at Kelowna General 
J|pspital for injuries suffered in 
a,»a’ollision between the bicycle 
h t  was riding and a car driven 
OT Walter Mostrenko of Pcntic-
sDamage estimate wa.s $30 In 
^  collision Tluirsday night at 
Ittchter Street and Harvey Ave- 
npe,
A car driven by Dorothy 
Fearnley of Westbank received 
1 about $400 damage in a .single- 
cii' accident Thursday afti-i 
on Highway 97 at West
000 to rebuild streets and lan­
es, $75,000 for storm drains, 
curbs and paving, $60,000 for 
local improvement sidewalks, 
$35,000 each for sewerage s.vs- 
tem renewals and parks facili­
ties, $32,000 for street lighting 
and traffic signals, $30,000 for 
drainage system costs, and $20,- 
000 for other sidewalks.
Expenses for the electric 
light and power system are 
shown as $240,000,, with $165,000 
for extensions, $45,000 for ser­
vices to new customers, $23,000 
for new residential subdivi­
sions, and $7,000 for trueks and 
equipment.
That year, the airiiort is slat­
ed for $113,000, with $85,000.for 
the field, $10,000 for the term­
inal, $6,()00 for the services 
building. $4,000 to supply water, 
$3,000 each for emergency ser­
vices, also roads and parking, 
and $2,000. for equipment.
Machinery and octuipment ex- 
|)cnses tor 1974 are budgeted at
to $2,052,000. Of this $1,1.'?7,000 
will come from revenue, $700,-
000 from debenture, $180,000 
from contributions and grants, 
and $15,000 from reserves.
A $700,000 addition to city hall 
in 1975 boosts the building ac­
count to $900,000. Other items 
are $155,000 for a rehearsal 
area at the community theatre, 
835,000 for arena extension and 
$10,000 for parks buildings.
The budget for engineering 
structures is $442,000. This in­
cludes $150,000 to rebuild streets 
and lanes, $75,000 for storm 
drains, curbs and paving, $65,- 
000 for local improvement side­
walks, $40,000 for parks, $35,000 
for sewerage system renewals, 
$30,000 for a drainage system, 
$27,000 for street lighting and 
traffic signals and $20,000 for 
other sidewalks. ^
For electric light and power, 
the full amount for 1975 is $261,- 
,000. Included are $174,000 to 
extend distribution, $47,000 to
1 accommodate new customers.
SEEN and
Police say they will strictly 
enforce a rule against drinking 
liquor in public during the an­
nual Knox Mountain Hillclimb 
this weekend. The minimum 
fine is $50.
Mr. Earle concludes with the 
admonition: “I see no reason 
why some action cannot be im­
mediately taken with the use of 
sandbags, temporary barriers 
or by intentional destruction of 
part of this median lane so as 
to prevent its use as a passing 
lane as described in Mr. Pas- 
coe’s letter.”
The letter adds “ I  can only 
say I am very disappointed in­
deed that ho such action has 
already been taken.”
In a letter to the safety coun­
cil, Mr. Pascoe refers to a 
Courier story on that portion of 
the highway printed April 23 in 
which it was alluded something 
would be done about the sui­
cide stretch as soon as possible. 
Mr. Pascoe noted “as far as 
am » personally concerned, 
that is not soon enough, and im­
mediate steps should be taken
A resolution from Kelowna 
asking that municipalities be 
exempt from paying welfare 
was adopted at the quarterly 
meeting of - the Okanagan- 
Mainline Municipal Association 
at Princeton. It will again be 
considered at the annual con­
vention of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities in September.
The resolution, passed some 
time ago by city council, argues 
that the present system of pay­
ing welfare costs “places an 
unjust hardship on municipali­
ties,”
It suggests t h e  present 
scheme, where\. costs and dis­
tribution of welfare are fi)ced 
by the provincial legislature 
without communities having any 
say, is taxation without repre­
sentation, contrary to the con­
cept of democratic government 
The plan is, in reality, a 
guaranteed minimum income 
without a means test, one that 
is reaching the point where 
some feel the bulk of municipal 
taxes may have to be used 
to pay for it.
The resolution urges welfare 
costs be paid like health in­
surance, old age pensions and 
unemployment i n s u r a n c e  
Neither of these is paid from 
municipal taxes.
Aid. S. A. Hodge presented 
the city case
Vernon city council presented 
a resolution asking the legisla­
ture to establish an independent 
commission to rule on apphea 
tions by ■ municipalities for
This also was passed.
A resolution from Salmon 
Arm wanting the provincial 
government to enter the auto 
insurance field, was defeated. 
Aid. Hodge led the attack on 
this.
Aubrey Reid, regional direc* 
tor of the B.C. Department of 
Rehabilitation and Social Im­
provement, as the welfare! de­
partment now is called, outlined 
the general plan of operation 
oi the welfare system in the 
Okanagan. The former Vernon 
school trustee was a guest 
speaker.
He said welfare costs are 
lower than a few years ago, but 
it is difficult to get housing for 
welfare recipients.
“I’d personally like to see 
us go out of business through 
having no further need for this 
service,” he continued. “How­
ever, where there are family 
breakdowns, where d ildren 
are raised in an atmosphere of 
conflict rather than love and 
understanding, we are needed.”
In past years it was possible 
to place those on welfare in 
jobs. However, the increasing 
technological pace makes it 
difficult for diose who lack 
training and ability.
Instead of lowering the num­
ber of people on welfare, creat­
ing industrial development 
could increase the number, he 
continued. Many people spend 
all their, money to get to a 
place where they think employ- 
irient will be available, then
boundary extensions, to remove find out they do not qualify* 
this from the political arena, and have to get welfare.
On his way to receive the 
freedom of the city of Vernon, 
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, 
honorary colonel of the British 
Columbia Dragoons, will stop 
briefly at Kelowna airport Sat­
urday. The freedom of the city 
honors will be shared by the 
Okanagan’s own regiment at 
special ceremonies Sunday at 
Vernon’s Poison Park begin­
ning at 2 p.m. ■
$122,000, with $50,000 tor public  ̂$25,000 for now residential sub-
n6bn
n FALSE ALARM
yV single false alarm was the
works, $10,000 each for parks, 
fire department and furniture 
and c(iuipmcnt, $7,000 for cars, 
$5,000 for sewerage .system, 
$4,000 for recreation and $1,000 
for the Lloyd-Jones Home.
Water supply system expen­
ses for 1974 are budgeted at 
$80,000, of which $70,000 is for 
extensions and connections, 
$10,000 for trucks and equii>- 
menl.
As in 1973, land puichases are
e |ien t of Thursday activities bv $00,000 in 1974 Of,
tli9  Kelowna Fire Deiiariment. 
which handled the call at 10 ; 18 
p.^1. from Ellis Street and Ox- 
fot‘d Avenue. The emergency 
unit of tlu' (lei)artmcnt answer- 
C(f two accident calls, the fir.st 
nt^l;27 p.m. involving a fatal 
iocident on Highway 97, and 
.second at 6 :1 0  p.m, at liar- 
1 Avenue and Richter Si reel, 
_  one ptason taken to hos- 
j)ital. There wer»> two routine 
I ambulance calls.
this, $30,000 is for road widtai- 
ing, fill sites and related pro­
jects, $20,000 for land to be 
developed atid $10,000 for Mis­
sion Creek floiKl control.
Buildings are estimated :it 
$51,000,. with $35,000 for arena 
extensions, ,$10,000 for parks 
buildings and $6,000 for a 
music shell at the coipmunily 
theatre.
In 1975 total expeiu.es arc 
estimated to take a big .pimp.
divisions and $15,000 for tools 
and equipment.
For Ihe airiiort, $209,000 is 
allotted. Main amount is $115,- 
00() for Ihe .service building, 
l)lus $86,000 for the terminal 
building, $3,000 for emergency 
services. $2,000 each for equip­
ment, also roads and parking.
In 1975 machinery and equip­
ment is estimnled at $112,000, 
of which $50,000 is for public 
works, $30,000 for furniture and 
equipment, $10,000 each for 
fire de|)artmenl and sewerage 
s.vsiem equipment. $5,000 for 
parks, $4,000 for recreation and 
$1,000 for the l.loyd-.Iones Home.
Of $78,000 for the water sup­
ply system, $70,000 is for exten­
sions and connections, $8,000 
for trucks and equipment.
l-iuid purchasing is estiinalcd 
at $50,000, including $30,000 for 
road widening, fill sites and re­
lated iirojects, and $20,000 for 
land for developnient.
Fijian music and dances will 
be featured 8 p.m. June 19 In 
the Kelowna Community The­
atre, The Royal Fijian Band, 35 
enlisted men and three officers, 
is coming to B.C. for centennial 
celebrations, and Its appear 
ance here will be sponsored by 
the Kelowna Centennial Com­
mittee and the Kelowna City 
Band. Tickets are available 
from members or at the door
Janico R. Flavcil of Oyama, 
has received the British Colum- 
bin Dioletlc Association Scholar 
ship of $100. Graduating this 
year with a Bachelor of Home 
Economics Degree, she had the 
highest standing proceeding to 
internship in Canada, in the 
field of dietetics.
BREAK-IN
A reported break-in at Ply­
wood Specialties, 991 Richter 
St., this morning is being in 
vcstigatcd by ixiliCc.
Kelowna M an 
Found G u ilty
PEACE RIVER. Alta. (CP) 
Larry David Hilborne, 22, of 
Kelowna, was found guilty 
Thursday in Alberta Supreme 
Court of having possession of 
the drug MDA with the intqnt 
to traffic.
He will be sentenced Wcdne.s 
day by Mr. Justice W. R. Sin­
clair.
Hilborne was arrested Feb. 12 
in High Level, Alta., with two 
other persons.
Christine Edy, 18, is serving 
a one-year suspended sentence 
for possession of the illegal 
drug and Richard Stappler, 24, 
of Kelowna will appear before 
the supreme court this autumn 
on a charge of trafficking.
... Warm
at least on a temporary basis 
to eliminate the centre left turn 
lane except at controlled inter­
sections by way of left turn 
holding lanes.”
To illustrate his point, Mr. 
Pascoe described a “near-miss” 
collision with a grayel, truck in 
which he was forced to make a 
violent manoeuvre” to avoid 
hitting the oncoming truck.
Chairman White also acknowl­
edged a letter from KLO Sec 
ondary School principal, Vincent 
Blaskovich, requesting support 
from council on implementation 
of a student safety program. 
He suggested a report he sent 
to the highways minister re­
questing a sidewalk and a bi­
cycle path be constructed from 
Lakeshore Road to the school 
to provide students with a safe­
ty freeway. A copy of the re­
quest should also be sent to dis' 
trict engineer A. L. Freebairn, 
added chairman White.
Other highlights of the year 
reviewed by the chairman in­
cluded the closure of Chapman 
Place bordering the west side 
of Kelowna Secondary School 
onto Harvey Avenue which he 
described as a “very dangerous 
corner.” He also told the meet­
ing he was “very happy” that 
finally through the constant 
efforts of council to have the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan “ interested in our 
safety program,”
Chairman White suggested 
the incoming executive “not re­
lax in their purpose” in having 
Highway 97 lighted on botli 
sides from the We.stside ap­
proach to the overhead bridge 
at Ellison, He also urged they 
"keep voicing a strong protest” 
for implementation of a proper­
ly constructed divider on High­
way 97, with properly construct­
ed twin accesses at properly 
defined corners.
Saturday was expected to be 
sunny and warmer, with Sun 
day to Tuesday becoming dry­
er, Today was also expected to 
be sunny and warmer, Kelowna 
temperatures for Thursday 
were a high and low of 58 and 
45 with ,16 inecipitalion. Today 
should reach a high and low of 
60 and 30 with expected high 
tomorrow of 75,
Twenty-eight Kelowna people 
will be among more than 4,000 
graduating students receiving 
degrees at the University of 
British Columbia spring con­
gregation next week, ‘
Largest graduating body is 
in the bachelor of arts category, 
with the following Kelowna 
d e g r e e  recipients: William 
Berthold Badke, Marjorie Anne 
Chaplin, A. Melody Duncan, 
Janet D, Gray, Robert D. Hob­
son, Elsie Anna Huber, Jerome 
T. Jaud, Judith Laureen Pope, 
Gregory John Sanger, Jennifer 
Anne Shaw and Ian Paul White 
house.
Other Kelowna graduates in­
clude: bachelor of education 
(elementary)—Colleen K. An 
drews, Doreen E. Fresorger, 
Sheryl E. Hawsworth, Lorraine 
Margaret McNair arid Joan S. 
Yokota; bachelor of commerce 
—Gary W. August, W. Stra- 
thearn Leggat and Donald 
Lowe; bachelor of applied 
science and chemical engineer­
ing—Brian iOordon Chalmers; 
bachelor of applied science and 
civil engineering—Joseph B. M. 
Thorburn; bachelor of educa­
tion (secondary) — Donna M. 
Schneider.
Sharing o t h e r  graduation 
honors are: bachelor of laws-* 
John Leonard Leathley; bache* 
lor of library science—Pa« 
tricia Murray; doctor of medi« 
cine— William Jonathan Butler; 
bachelor of science—Thomas 
Garnet Lloyd and Doreen 
Pearl Nakayama; public health 
nursing—Deanna Rose Marie B. 
Sauer.
Winfield students receiving 
degrees are: bachelor of educa­
tion — (elementary) — Donald 
George King; bachelor of edu« 
cation (secondary)—Helgl West- 
enberger; bachelor of music— 
Mary Katherine R a m s a y ;  
bachelor of physical education— 
Kasper Jacob Walraven.
Westbank degree recipients 
include; bachelor of science in 
agriculture—Ian Robert Payn- 
ter; bachelor of education (el­
ementary) D e b o r a h  Joan 
Stringer.
Single Rutland graduate was 
Jeanette Fay Stearns, bachelor 
of science in rehabilitation, (See 
also page 1). V
In Court Today
A Kelowna man who, accord­
ing to his lawyer, became ac­
quainted with drugs during the 
Second World War, this morn­
ing was placed on a year pro­
bation and fined $750 on four 
charges involving drugs belong­
ing to local doctors.
Judge D. M; White was told 
Armnnd George Brisson enter­
ed doctor.s’ cars looking for 
drugs. He pleaded guilty to at­
tempting to steal drugs April 
27 and May 6, and stealing 
durgs May 5. Earlier he admit­
ted possession of narcotics 
taken in another instance.
Ho was placed on probation 
on the charges of possession 
and attempted theft, and fined
$750 on the theft charge.
Waily Clough of Westbank de­
nied a charge of using a .22- 
calibre rifle in a manner dan­
gerous to another person. TVial 





•iluj 1970-71 winter wa.H noil 
lli.sted severe by the provnuial i 
Icpartment o( agriculture ii|.| 
lllimigh several .shiap (lo.si |k;. | 
in November caused .miiiic! 
Ifriilt tree dainagu m the Okiiiia. 
gau and wintering vegetables 
t the Coast, ' '
A directive from the horticul- 
iural branch of Ihe departm ent' 
nat'fxl May II iidd.s siiowfall and, 
temperatures wme average in 
She Interior, mat , spurn; ha.s' 
liieen eiHiI and lati' in all me.is.
In tlie Okanai;.in, the .qiple 
Irop prosiH'ct does not appeal 
|itfi giM)d a.s expected Muue weekisi 
igo, and m Mu.ie i.ielumls the
Hoin buds from 
block to the next.
one oi eliaid j The winter wi^nllier was fnvor- 
I able for trees,'liiids and )>ollln-
Neverlhele.ss, the report .states 
it appears likely the 1971 apple I 
crop volume will be close to
that of 1970.
The ivj'i'irti Miloiiiii on pe.u- 
trees was stronger than ex|)ee|- 
ed after last year's goixt erop, 
with evidence that tree.s have 
leprodiieed new fruiting spins 
III res|)onse to pruning and other 
eultiiral praeliees adopted to 
aid rceovery from the 1968-69 
fn e/e,
The reiMirl adds the total pear 
crop this year eoUld slif\hlly ex
jarge idump I'uds tlun.ghl to lielei ed the 1970 pnxbietlort figure 
utf bods tnrmsi out to Ik* leaf of 37 6  milHmi {Kmnds.
lilosMim Iniiis vtcif non- 
kxlstent m a lew yrcliaiils. the 1 
reiKirt stales and, as a lesult.
I‘iivs|iects lids year 
lies IS pm lielrd  at
was very diffieull to utlempt 1' "  dh ‘doMmin btyiuy ii 
krop estimating doe to tlie great ("*'*** "'* 'deal for !>otli,.».iion 
ptiBbiliiy tn amount of bios-1 though some Bcuirity





I wlileh, together with ntlenllon 
to nutrition srds the stage for 
II full ein|t|«i^f |high quality ,tjl(e|r- 
ncH.
Following two years of Itgl)! 
yields the firune erop of 1970 
iieaelied moie than normal pro-! 
1 portions eompaii'd with the 1968 
I ero|i wliieli suffered severely 
Irom prune shrivel, a phvsiologl- 
eal piolrlem associated with eli- 
midie conditions at certain 
i sensitive stages of development.
In 1969, pnme tre«>s were re- 
i covering from the ravages of a 
revere winter and even where 
Irees tiad survived, there was 
eorsidi i'.dile blossom injury re ­
sulting in n .50 per rent normal 
yiehl at slightly under 5,500,000 
IKHinds.
Prune blossom was patch.v 
this year with some trees show­
ing only slight blossom, although 
most main blocks hail a satis­
factory if not heavy bloom.
Warm weather brought all 
l^cagh trees out of dormancy 
and growers finished pruning 
by Ihe end of April, the report 
eonlinues. The set looks very 
good and many grower* were 
blossom thinning. Pelal fall 
sprays for peach twig Itorer 
were lading applied. Many new 
trees were planted this spring.
All apricot trees stalled last 
year with very heavy bloom, 
with growing eondillons gener­
ally goofi, csi>eeially as fruit 
was maturing Wenalrhee Monr- 
parks ran heavy to large sires 
and cannery varieties such a* 
Tiltons were mixed sires. In 
spite of signlfleant reductions of 
crop due to peach twiig borer
infestations, it was (lie largest 
apricot crop since 1966,
Prcvl ns experience Riiggesls 
this year should be an "off" 
year for cannery varieties, nl- 
thoiigh a preliminary aurvey 
thdieiites the remaining trees 
removed in winter hnve  ̂ come 
through Ihe snow season m goofl 
condition and the |reaeh twig 
l>orcr problem may Ire mlnlmlr- 
ed with siiggeslerJ use of goth- 
Ion. Tills year's apricot erop Is 
estimated al a ixissible 6 ,MK),000 
IKiiinds. Ilio report odds.
Orlginnllv estimated at from 
11,000 'to 12,000. Ions, the 1071 
grape erop is now extiected to 
reach oidv 10,000 lohs due to dl«- 
eoverv of dead vines from the 
,1970 fall frosts which killed t 
olSnit 100 acres of grape* to 
nehr ground level.
The fall extent of vineyard 
damage will not l>e known for 
somie time, the report adds.
QUEEN OF THE MAY
All set for Ihe annual May 
Pole dniiee Monday, pari of 
the annual May Day celclirn- 
tions at Rutlaiul this weekend, 
is Maureen Moorehoime, right, 
a slwlent of the tkiulli Rut­
land Elementaiy sehool, who 
will he yiowncrl May Queen, 
Her Lady-ln-walting Is Bonnie 
Tliomas of Ihe West Rulland 
Elementary school. The girbs 
were chosen a t a tea lipon-
sored by the mixlllniy to the 
Rutland Volunteer Eire Bri­
gade. They were among five 
candidates selected by school 
children. The others forming 
the Queen’s Court, are Denise 
Street. Quigley E.leuienlary 
school; Katie Stewart, E.lllson 
EJementary: Shauwne Ellr,- 
pMrlck, Central Rutland E,lc- 
menlary school. — (Courier 
photo)
The judge denied a , lawyer’s 
request to quash a drug charge 
for want of prosecution.
Lawrence Alan Demoskoff of 
Kelowna was to have been tried 
today, but no court reporter 
was available, so the matter 
was adjourned to June 22 by 
request of Crown lawyer Ross 
Lander.
“The Crown has had five 
weeks to arrange for a report­
er,” objected defence lawyer J, 
K. McLeod. “Adjourning would 
be a denial of justice.”
Since Mr. Demoskoff Is on 
bail, the judge said there would 
be no denial of Justice.
Robert Donald Burke of Kel­
owna reserved plea for eight 
days on a charge of causing a 
disturbance.
A young couple and a friend 
visiting them were arrested 
Wednesday following an acci­
dent on Bernard Avenue.
On Thursday, Gary Ifldward 
Milligan pleaded not guilty to 
fniling to stop after an accident. 
Wendy Elizabeth Milligan and 
Darlene Carol Dyck idcadcd not 
guilty to making false state- 
menta to |)oIlco officers, Tlie 
Milligans are from Kelowna, 
Mrs. Dyck from Snflkatoon.
Hail was sot at $500 cash for 
Mr. Milligan, two sureties of 
$250 each for Mrs, Milligan, and 
one of $250 for Mrs, Dyck.
Gerald Rleklfl Tubbs of Rut­
land was found guilty of allow­
ing someone else to u»6 his 
driver’s licence, and lined $250.
Margaret Cnhoose of Rutland 
was convicted.of wilful damage, 
placed on probation ifOP six 
monlhs. and ordered to. Wiy wOO 
restitutlnn. She was to
have kleked in a car windshield 
aeroKS from Ihe police station 
when the, driver took her and 
some others to get a person out 
of jail May B,
Tliomns D-, ItotnrrlK of Rutland 
pleaded not guilty ttnWgh law** 
year D, F, Gurmty to  driving 
while the alcohol cemtent In hfa 
Wood exceeded .01 per cent, 
Trial was set for Juna It.
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IT  HAPPENED IN CANADA
E A  MAN WUO BECAME= 
^  A LEGEND IN Hl$ own: 
UEETIME
Just as a tailor requires a number 
of precise measurements before be 
can make bis customer a garment that 
will fit perfectly, a nation needs a 
wide range of i^ormatipn before it 
can construct a true picture of its 
people and develop programs to fit 
their social and economic needs.
That is one of the primary pur­
poses of the census of Canada. It not 
only provides the official population 
count, but it indicates where the peo­
ple who make up our society stand 
in relation to each other at a specific 
point in time.
In this respect, the census may be 
likened to fte  photo-finish camera 
used at race tracks, freezing all ac­
tion to show the relative positions of 
the whole field at the moment the 
shutter is snapped.
Business planning, government pol­
icies, civic development, production 
requirements in many fields, all are 
dependent on an accumulation of pre­
cise facts about people.
The census makes sense out of the 
complex Uin^e of modem society, go­
ing far beyond a simple head count. 
I t not only tells us who we are, where 
we are and how we are getting along, 
but indicates where we are heading.
It gives business and industry an in­
sight into the markets now and tomor­
row for a wide range of goods, and 
services. Business needs to estimate, 
for example, how many houses need 
to be built next year, how many bath­
tubs Canadians will buy, the auto­
mobiles thdy require, the nature and 
volume of farm machinery, pesticides 
and fertilizers to be Used, or the quaii- 
tity and nature of household appli­
ances and equipment likely to be 
bought. The census makes such estt- 
mates possible.
Federal and provincial governments 
use census data to fit programs to na­
tional and regional realities. Planning 
by educators, civic officials, housing 
authorities, the farm community, and 
even by parents in helping their chil­
dren decide where the best opportu­
nities lie, is more reliable when based 
on census facts.
Even if the census told us only how 
many people there are in Canada, in 
each of the provinces, towns and 
cities, it would be well worth taking;. 
And it would still bring powerful in­
fluences to bear on the Canadian 
economy, because federid grants to 
the provinces and provincial grants to 
municipalities for many purposes are 
based on the population as reported 
by the national census.
But the census also produces a 
vast amount of other vital informa­
tion which greatly increases its value 
to Canadians. Census facts, b ro u ^ t 
together and cross-classified in an al­
most limitless number of combina­
tions, provide the information that 
government needs to develop effective 
social legislation and that the business 
world depends on to make its deci­
sions in a planned and orderly way.
Current census figures,' when re­
lated to earlier census results, enable 
us to see what process we are mak­
ing toward our national goals in em­
ployment, housing, income, health 
and education. The census also tells 
us _  by economic regions, provinces, 
territories, counties, cities, neighbor­
hoods and rural areas — where the 
needs arc greatest. In the 1971 census, 
computer techniques will make it pos­
sible to provide data even for areas 
within cities and towns.
Today’s municipal governments 
need these small-area statistics for the 
most important elements of their op­
erations, such as schools, traffic, wel­
fare, urban renewal and planning pur­
poses generally. The planning and de­
sign of recreational and commercial 
facDities for use by citizens require 
a precise knowledge of population, 
housing and income distribution statis­
tics available only from the census.
This is why, on census question­
naires to be distributed during the last 
week in May, questions will be found 
relating to sizes and types of hous­
ing, education, income, even the na­
ture of utilities and services provided 
and the household appliances with 
which Canadian homes are equipped.
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The census of Canada is taken un­
der the authority of the Statistics Act, 
which operates m two ways to protect 
both the accuracy of the information 
being gathered and the privacy of the 
person providing it.
On the one hand it requires that 
every census question be answered by, 
or on behalf of, all members of every 
Canadian household. On the other, it 
requires all DBS employees to keep 
such information In absolute confi­
dence, and provides penalties of heavy 
fines or imprisonment, or both, for 
those who break that trust.
In the long history of DBS, and 
the longer history of census-taking in 
Canada, no census or DBS employee 
has ever been charged with disclos­
ing such information to unauthorized 
persons.
By law, DBS may use the answers 
on census questionnaires only for sta­
tistical purposes and then only after 
they have been merged with similar 
information gained from scores or 
hundreds of thousands of other per­
sons.
On the other hand, the accuracy 
and completeness of each individual 
return determines the accuracy of the 
census itself. Complete information 
cannot be obtained unless each house­
hold answers all pertinent questions. 
That is why the law requires every­
one to provide the full information re­
quested.
Correct statistical conclusions can­
not be drawn from incomplete infor­
mation! Census tabulations, for ex­
ample, would not be very helpful if 
they presented only the facts concern­
ing a portion of the middle income 
population and had no information 
about the rich or the poor. Or vice 
versa. Likewise, DBS could present 
only a distorted picture if it heard 
only from one section of a city or a 
province and not another.
Sever penalties, ranging from fines 
to imprisonment, or bo^ , are pro­
vided for refusal to answer questions 
or wilfully giving false information on 
a census return.
These penalty clauses have been on 
the statute books for 53 years, but 
have rarely been invoked, because in 
almost all cases citizens have recog­
nized their duty to Canada and volun­
teered the essential information.
The records show no instances of 
an individual having been sent to jail 
for refusing to answer questions, but 
some have been fined.
Governments of every political per­
suasion elected to office since Con­
federation have upheld the twin prin­
ciples of compulsory response to cen­
sus questions and absolute confiden­
tiality of replies.
Opposition parties have accepted 
them, too, because everyone who has 
had a voice in the administration of 
a country, a province or a municipali­
ty realizes the vital importance of ac­
curate census data.
NEWS ANALYSIS
P o p u la r 
re  In
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Britain’s voters seem to have 
been saying that no government 
can please them for long. They 
have now swung massively to 
the Labor Party in elections for 
borough councils, thus admin­
istering a strong rebuff to Mr. 
Heath’s Conservative goyern- 
ment. The opinion polls show 
dissatisfaction with the govern- 
ihent but no great admiration 
for the opposition Labor Party 
which, is not considered, by the 
voters, much better able than 
the Conservatives to handle the 
country’s problems.
The fact is that there may be . 
no conceivable government ca­
pable of satisfying Britain’s vot­
ers at this time. The country 
has not been able to recover 
from the dislocation of two 
world wars and the loss of em­
pire. Britain’s wealth, at the be­
ginning of this century, . was 
based on extensive investments 
in other countries, on income 
from the colonies, on the avail­
ability of funds for constant re­
newal of industrial equipment 
■which kept Britain in the fore­
front of the world’s industrial 
powers.
’The two world wars took 
away from Britain much of her 
livelihood. She may be too popu­
lous to become, like Sweden or 
Switzerland, a modest power 
importing raw materials, pro­
cessing them and exporting 
them. Britain still has the over-
ersR u  
B rita in
head costs of an imperial power 
and these are not easy to cut. 
There are too many people de­
pending for their jobs and for 
their mission in life on institu­
tions that are no longer econ­
omically viable but are not dis- 
manUable without serious in­
jury to the country’s morale.
HURT FIRST?
Britain must go through a pe­
riod of very painful scaling 
down. The problem is to decide 
how the pain will be distributed. 
No one wants to be hurt first. 
There is not, moreover, in Brit­
ain, the necessary social unity 
to reach an agreed formula for 
sharing the pain of readjust-r 
ment equitably. The working 
class still sees itself as the ex­
ploited victim of an unfeeling 
upper caste. The upper caste 
believes that the workers care 
only for themselves and not at 
all for the country. The workers 
retort that the upper caste con­
fuses its interests with the na­
tional interests.
The leaders of both the Con­
servative and Labor parties 
have long hoped that entry into 
the European Conimon Market 
might force the British people , 
into making the necessa:ry ad­
justment, on a sink or ■ swim 
basis. But everyone knows that 
joining the Common Market will 
be a painful experience and the 
government—any government— 
which is actively pursuing entry 




I note with great satisfaction 
that the present application tor 
another radiio station in this 
area may vc!ry well result in 
the general public benefitting 
by the introduction of 'a full 
CBC radio program, instead of 
the present half-baked effort we 
have to put up with.
Any action on the part of the 
radio transmitters in this area 
which will resvilt in a tuU CBC 
coverage (now that the Stanley 
Cup Is over for another year, 
thank goodness), has my bless­
ing, and I am sure that I am not 
alone In my desire for better 







For the last week my family 
and I have been serenaded by 
the songs of destruction and 
construction right on the door­
step.
Hardly have the hammers of 
Hochelaga grown cold, the re­
maining houses on Lake Avenue 
adjoining are next to be bull­
dozed to oblivion. What deeply 
concerns me is the ease and 
•isensitivity with which people 
■an be displaced with merely 
■i letter of “thirty days’ notice” 
and a mention of "inconveni­
ence.” No assistance of any 
kind to relocate is even whis­
pered. What sort of progress ■ 
is this? It’s progress for the 
owners who pocket the rental, 
progress for the wealthy land 
owners.
Human progress it is not. 
There is no sense of historical 
and spiritual value, e.g. the 
razing of Dr. Knox’s beautiful 
m a n o r  and the Hochelaga 
House. Even the city seems to 
bypass the years of human his­
tory and spirit that built and 
lived in these homes, all felled 
like those lovely old giant trees, 
in a matter of minutes and 
days, to be replaced by box 
apartments that say nothing.
Our lawn has been stripped, 
trees down, lumber and pipes 
piled all around, trucks parked 
on premises, all this without 
one SDoken word or considera­
tion from the directors or the 
foreman. It’s as if we are some 
inanimate objects to be re­
moved as the progress of con­
struction continues per sched­
ule.
How about building complex­
es for families who believe in 
children and pets? Carry on, 
apartment builders in Kelowna, 
with your keep off the grass 
philosophy. .
• Yours very truly,
MRS.,ANNE BRIGGS, 
Kelowna.
Aberdeen Street and Burnett' 
Street one block east, and Mr. 
Conroy and I  — and also neigh- 
bora with whom we have con­
tact — an agree we have never 
had such satisfactory service as 
Paul gives us. He is regular 
and punctual as to time of de­
livery, polite and efficient when 
he comes Saturday mornings, 
twice a month, for cotiection.
We always notice that he 
takes special care in his ap­
pearance on the day he calls at 
our houses to collect: hair cut. 
shoes clean and he’s “dressed 
up.”
We find him extremely hon­
est — though business like. He 
made a very favorable impres­
sion on our neighborhood last 
winter when a lady on Burnett 
Street was entrusted with an 
envelope of money—to pay for 
utilities for an old lady, ^ m e -  
how our neighbor dropped the
envelope with the money on her 
way home, and was afraid she 
would never see it again.
However, Paul, on bis rounds, 
found |t  and Inquired at every 
house till he found the owner. 
Since tiien I've heard several 
people say around here, "If it 
weren’t for Paul, I don’t think 
we’d bother with the Courier in 
the summer, we don’t have time 
to read — but we can’t let Paul 
down.
We also are grateful for the 
way he comes up the steps and 
puts the paper in the mall box, 
though we put a sort of holder 
that we thought would be more 
convenient for him. However, 
he said it wasn't held tight 
enough and a wind could blow 
it away. So he places it in the 
mail box.
A boy like that deserves en­
couragement, we think.
Yours truly,
■ MARY M. CONROY.
Soviet Leaders May Get Lucky 
With European Security Talks
CARRIER PRAISED
Sir:
I would like to say a few 
words of appreciation and com­
mendation for one of your 
Courier delivery boys.
Paul Donnelly delivers on
Rumblings In Britain
Against Proposed Entry Into ECW\
Bygone Days
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
M«y 1901
Thirty-five Okanogan students will re­
ceive degrees at spring convocation 
cereihontcs at the University of British 
Columbia. Tbp awards Include degree 
of Muster of Social Work, Allan Stewart, 
BA, Winfield; Bachelor of Social Work, 
Sharron J . Simpson, BA, Kelowna; 
Bachelor of Arts, Theodore Joseph, Ke  ̂
lowna; Bachelor of Science, S. B. Tur­
ner, Kelowna; Civil Engineering, II. A. 
Borrelt, Kelowna; Bachelor of Laws, 
A. G. Gonstantinl, Kelowna; Bachelor 
of Education, Moira Dell, Kelowna.
20 YEARS AGO 
Miy lOSl
Boy Wakabashl, pitching for the Ke­
lowna Chiefs, tanned 19 Penticton bat- 
ters and gave up only four hlta and n
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walk to defeat the visiting Penticton 
team In a South Okanagan Junior Base­
ball League game here, Penticton’s only 




. Dr. A. S. Underhill, who leaves on 
Sunday to join the RCAP Medical (torps, 
was given a farewell by the Gyro Club 
at 8. M. Simpson Ltd. office. Gyro T. F. 
McWilliams, on behalf of the club, pre­
sented the departing member with a 
travel clock. Dr, Underbill 1s the im­
mediate past president.
40 y e a r s  ago 
May m i
At the Empress Friday and Saturday; 
“Charley’s Aunt” with Charles Buggies 
and Jane Collyer; Monday and Tuesday; 
Helen Twelveiree in "The Cat Creepi,” 
a mystery drama. Thrills and chlllsl
Wednesday and Thursday; 
Tibbett In "Nqw Moon.”
Ijiwrence
SO YEARS AGO 
May m t
No issua — printers on strike,
CO YEARS AGO 
May lOlt
Item estate la active In the district 
these days. Mr. O. Packham has sold 
Ms 2S-tere Mock of orchard on the K l/i 
bench to Mrs. Bright, through Hewet- 
ton and Mantle. The property includes 
to acres of bearing orchard. Sam 
Sproule of Itutland sold 10 acres of 
younp orchard to Mrs. J. McMillan, a 
lecent arrtva^trom Scotland.
LONDON (CP) — As Prime 
Minister Heath gets together in 
Paris today with French Presi­
dent Pompidou for the Euro­
pean Common Market “make- 
or-break” summit, rumblings of 
hostility are emerging from the 
British grassroots.
Several commentators, as­
sessing British public opinion on 
British entry, have recently 
been quoting a line of verse 
from G. K. Chesterton which 
runs: “For we are the people of 
England, that never have spo­
ken yet,”
Now the people are beginning 
to speak, and their reaction 
shows that Heath has a long 
way to go to gain widespread 
public support for the historic 
move into Europe,
The Evening News Wednes­
day published a survey of 8,000 
of Its renders which produced a 
verdict of 29 to I against mar­
ket entry. The Newfl, Introduc­
ing a selection of readers’ com­
ments, said Its findings proved 
the pro-marketeers had failed to 
put their case across and that 
the market was a "gut Issue” 
which touched Intent fears in 
the same way ns the suhlects of 
hanging and race.
EXPRESSES FEELINfJS 
A Second World War velcran 
from a south Ix>ndon suburb 
wrote that he helped to llhcrnte 
five members of the F.CM and 
defeat the sixth.
"They would not have their 
freedom today If It were not for 
Britain. We don’t want them, 
we don’t need them . . .’’ 
CorreBpomlenIs a l s o  ex­
pressed fears for tlie Common­
wealth, one south coast resident 
writing that "Canada, Australln 
and New Zealand will all he 
ditched. If not wlien we go ui, 
toen in a year or two."
Some secUons of the popiilnu- 
have already expressed their 
oppoaltlon to market entry. 
tW s6 Include Hrllaln's largest 
trade union, the Transjmrl and 
General Workers’ Union, which 
ifl expefcted to put pressure on 
the Trades Union Congress t<» 
Influence , the Labor Opposition 
party.
Welsh farmers are bitterly 
against ciilry, so are Britain’s 
fishermen, who may suffer 
under the present European 
fishery regulations, 
l,.eadcr of the antl-markcl reb­
els In Heath’s party Is Tory 
maverick Enoch Powell, who 
told a D<itch aiKlIence last 
weekend that “opinion In Brit­
ain is preiwndcrantly hostile to 
B r i t i s h  membership ami" Is 
steadily becoming more and 
more hostile.’’
OPINION DIVIDER
Chief anti-Europe voire on (he 
Labor benches belongs to for­
mer transport minister Barbara 
Castle. Feeling In the Opposition 
party nm* almiit six to four
against membership, says a 
Guardian assessment.
Former prime minister Har­
old Wilson has swung from his 
previous pro-Europe stance to'a 
cautious “wait-and-see" policy. 
In n TV interview last week he 
said that “In certain circum­
stances” the issue might force a 
general election.
A recent poll in The Sunday 
Times showed only 20 per cent 
in favor out of 1,000 persons 
questioned on market entry, 
with 6.') per cent against and the 
remainder ’’don’t knows.”
The poll, taken in 50 constitu­
encies, showed the cost of living 
as the uppermost fear espe­
cially In food products which 
Britain has traditionally im­
ported cheap from Common­
wealth countries.
Another survey in the Sunday 
Telegraph found that many peo­
ple cited the frequent shopping 
expeditions of F r e n c h  and 
Belgian dny-trlppers to the Kent 
coast ns evidence of Britain’s 
lower price.*!.
But tlie gut issue of Britain 
throwing In 1,000 years of proud 
i.splnllon touches a deeper nerve 
than fonr.s about grocery prices.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 21, 1071 . . .
Captain John Claus Voss 
sailed from Victoria. B.C., 
70 years ago today—-in 1901 
—in his N o o t k a  Indian 
canoe The Tlliluim bound 
for England by way of Aus­
tralia and New Z.cnland. 
Voss paid J7 for the red 
cedar log canoe carved 
some .'iO years previcmsly hy 
an Indian using fire and an 
axe. The canoe was 38 feet 
long with a flvc-foot-slx 
beam. He reached England 
Sept. 2, 1904.
105.T—A tornado hit Sar­
nia, Out., killing five per­
sons and doing $4 million 
damage. '
104)1—Truman asked Uie 
U.S. Congress to admit 
Alaska as a state.
1018—Nick Minnelli, who 
escaped from Kingston peni­
tentiary with Mickey Me- 
Donald and Ulysses Lauzon, 
was captured at Oaklaiul, 
Calif.
ID19-The U.S. House of 
Flepicsenlntlves vote<t for 
voles for women; the .Senate 
concurred two weeks later.
1914—300 Hlndint almard 
Hie SS I.omagatu Mam 
w en  forbidden to land at 
V a n c o u v e r  ami were 
shipped back to India.
1881—m e  American Red 
Cross was founded by Clara 
Bsiion.
1771—t:iiiTsto»her Smart, 
the,demented Kngliah poet. 
dle<i.
Clean Air Act 
Talks Adjourneci
OTTAWA (CP) — Lack of a 
quorum caused early adjourn­
ment Tuesday of discussions on 
the government’s p r o p o s e d  
Clean Air Act.
Eymard Corbin (L-Mada- 
waska-Victoria), said absence 
by the opposition was inexcusa­
ble!
Their presence would facili­
tate passage of the bill before 
summer recess and this was im­
portant so that necessary action 
could be taken immdlately.
Ran Harding, (NDP—Koot­
enay West), the only opposition 
represbntatlve, left after discus­
sion of a few NDP amendments.
He sought establishment of 
timetables with a five-year min­
imum for progressive reduction 
of contaminant emissions wiUiin 
objectives set under the act.
A n o t h e r  NDP amendment 
moved that any peron con­
victed under the act and who 
neglected to take necessary ac­
tion to prevent further pollution 
would have his business placed 
under an environmental receiv­
ership for the purpose of a 
clenn-up.
All costs Incurred In the 
clean-up would be charged to 
the businesH if the amendment 
were pnssctl.
Fred Gibson, legal officer for 
the justice department said 
legal action already proposed 
under the net would be suffi­
cient.
A vole will he taken on both 
amendments if there Is a quo­
rum at the committee’s next 
scheduled meeting.
OUR ECONOMY
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Special Correspondent
Soviet leaders have been la­
boring for about four years 
for a goal which they may be­
lieve is at last within their 
grasp: a European security 
conference.
Premier Kosygin’s words to 
his Canadian guest. Prime , 
Minister Trudeau, suggest a 
note of expectation that the 
durable c a m p a i g n  might 
eventually bear fruit.
'The Russians first broached 
the proposal after a meeting 
of international Communist 
leaders in Czechoslovakia four 
years ago. The hope then ap­
peared to be to start a proc­
ess of disintegration within 
the North Atlantic alliance. 
There is a good chance they 
still have that goal in view.
Last week toe Communist 
party chief, Leonid Brezhnev, 
offered to negotiate on toe 
withdrawal of foreign troops 
from toe heart of Europe. Ko­
sygin took a cue from that 
and linked toe troop with­
drawal idea to the European 
security proposal. Prepara­
tions for the security confer­
ence should be stepped up, he 
said, and quickly added that 
the European situation re­
quired attention to toe prob­
lem of troop and arms reduc­
tion.
But agreement on troop re- 
ductions--or on anything else, 
for that matter, including 
West Germany, Berlin, toe 
Middle East—is not at all nec­
essary, in the Soviet view, in 
advance of a security confer­
ence. The Kremlin contends 
that there is no reason why 
lack of agreement on any par­
ticular issue should prevent a 
security conference at which 
Canadians a n d  Americans 
can, if they wish, take part.
TENSION FADES
Cold war tension in Europe 
has faded to a considerable 
extent. It is a situation in 
which toe United States pres­
ence might seem less than 
vital,
In these conditions the cam- |  
palgn for a security confer^ 
ence is being intensified. The 
Soviet-controlled World Peace 
Council, meeting In Budapest, 
has been planning a new prop­
aganda offensive on behalf of 
such a conference to "rally all 
toe people of good will who 
consider their primary re­
sponsibility to carry on im­
placable struggle against Im­
perialism.”
'I t  speaks gloomily of toe 
presence in Europe of 300,000 
American troops “armed with 
toe newest types of weapons,” ‘ 
as if to suggest war could 
break out at any time.
"A sincere diplomat,” Jo­
seph Stalin once said, “is like 
dry water or wooden iron.”
His belief that there could be 
no such thing as sincerity in 
diplomacy was demonstrated 
on occasion, tHe 1939 Nazi-So­
viet pact, for example. Inter­
national conferences can be 
tools of d i p 1 o m a c y, and 
throughout their half century 
of power, Soviet leaders al­
ways have gone in heavily for 
such gatherings which rarely 
produced anytoing real.
A security conference this 
time might not appear to 
mean much, to produce any­
thing real or bear visible fruit 
right away, but toe Kremlin 
leaders are not likely to ex­
pect that of it. The purposes , 
are longer range. ̂
M o s c o w  unquestionably 
would regard toe conference 
as a useful p r  o p a g a n d a 
weapon. For toe Soviet lead­
ers to expend so much energy 
on it, there must be a promise 
of reward.
Possibly Moscow sees such 
a conference as an indispensa­
ble first step in a process 
which eventually will oblige 
the American military to pull 
back across the Atlantic. In 
that case, not only would the 
Communist empire in Eastern 
Europe seem more safely in 
line, but the psychological im­
pact In Western Europe could 
work to Soviet advantage.
Usual Anti-Inflation Measuies 
Termeij A Failure In Canada
SASKATOON (CP) — Ortho­
dox policies used by Canada to 
check inflation have not worked. 
Robert L. Houston, president of 
the Canada-Japan Trade Coun­
cil, said here.
Speaking at a trade confer­
ence here, Mr. Houston said 
Canada has had both rising 
prices and more unemployment 
following government efforts to 
cool off inflation.
Mr. Houston said such Infla­
tion could be best met by gov­
ernment efforts to bargain for 
wage restraint, “at the same 
time seeking productivity gains 
that will allow wage concessions 
to be non-inflntlonary,”
The text of Mr. Houston’s ad­
dress was provided to the press 
before delivery.
Mr. Houston suggested sev­
eral ways to Improve productiv­
ity. First, the country should
BIBLE BRIEF
“Reeaiise I live, ye shall live 
also.” John 14:19.
The life of Christ assured us 
of His flerlicallon. Ills death as­
sured us of our Salvutlon, and 
His resurrection assured all be­
lievers of eternal separation
with Him in Heaven.
move back to full employment, 
train people with “outstanding 
production and finishing skills,” 
and retrain managers to keep 
tliem abreast of the times.
COURSE COMMENDED
Mr. Houston said such a solu­
tion could lead to more Inflation 
In the short run—"a year or so” 
—but that would be preferable 
to tlie deflationary problems 
Canada now faces.
“If we want more industrial 
exports we must get productiv­
ity gains at full employment. In 
doing so we must be prepared 
to pay the price in having a lit­
tle more Inflation. Inflation, at a 
rate comparable to the U.S. or 
West Germany, would not de­
stroy our economy or the fabric 
of Canadian society. However, I 
b e l i e v e  continued unemploy­
ment will."
Mr, Houston said Japanese 
commcMllly d e m a n d s  should 
grow to a total of $0 billion by 
107.')-well up from the $2,5 bil­
lion worth of agricultural Im­
ports and $1.5 billion worth of 
manufactured commodity Im­
ports of the late lOOOs.
NOTHING NEW
Englisli gentlemen In the 18th 
century prided themselves on 
the length of Ihclr hair.
O ld  Hand Makes Comeback
By FRANK FI.AIIEUTY
OrrAW A -  An old hand at 
prices and wage control return­
ed to parliament last week with 
advice al)oul what not to do 
about inflation.
J. Douglas Gibson, former 
general manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia and chief re­
searcher for the prices and 
trade board during the Second 
World War appeared Just ns the 
op|K)Bltlon parties In the Hnuae 
of Commons were having a field 
day belaboring the Trudeau 
government for the Increase in 
unemployment shown In the Inl- 
eat report from the Bureau of 
StattnUcH.
His advice could bring no im­
mediate comfort to either the 
government or the opiK)sltlon. 
He said controls, which Ihe gov­
ernment Is re|wrted consider­
ing, would be iiielcsi In peace­
time. Tliey would reduce the 
level of capital Invcalment which 
would mean less rather than 
more employment.
He saw no good in seiective 
cpntrols applied only to big 
companies aijd big nnions. ’TJds 
was auggestjiil a few inonihf
ago lo companies and uuhjns on 
u voiuiUary iaisis, openly spurn­
ed by the unions and accepted 
generally by business.
He favored lax rcducllon ns 
ns means of stimulating liivest- 
inciit and thereby creating more 
jobs even though It could mean 
larger goverainent dcflclls and 
hence more liiflnllon. Ho fa­
vored a chcaoer Canadian dol­
lar — about 02,.5 cents U.H. but 
doubl(*cl If HiIk coulil l)e ar­
ranged on Ihe Hh()rtiin(n, After 
gelling the rale down some­
what from the present near- 
parity pe would peg It and hold 
II constant,
While the senators Inlkecj 
calmly nl)oul Inflation w'llh Gib­
son and other witnesses, the 
House of Commons was in an 
excited mood. Conservative and 
New Democratic party critics 
felt they had the Tradenn re­
gime on the spot over nn In­
crease in unemployment In 
Aiirll,
The prime minister cMcd fig­
ures to show the long-term trend 
in the economy li toward* im- 
, provemeijl. The critic* were not 
Impressed. He argues the trend
lemploymenl figure and 
all other economic InA
In employment Is upward. It 
woidd he a mistake to pay much 
u'lcnlion to a deviation from 
the trend In a single month, 
Tlicn he pussed tlie buck lo 
Finance Minister Henson, now 
busy writing a tax-reforming 
budget. ,
llr iiyson, too, tried lo down­
grade Ihe slgniflcnnco of the 
high unei\i 
Jnslated
dicniors are showing Improving 
Ireiids, He said It Is normnl for 
n leH!.er namher of new Jobs to 
he ernnied between March and 
A-.rll th'>n at other limes In the 
yesr. Things would change from 
here on.
Next month Benson's budrret 
will reveal to wliat extent tlie 
government has been fiT«h(''n- 
ed hv Ihe op|ios|llon attack an t 
whether It’s frightened enouch 
to Indulge !•' panic measures 
apt to tie Inflationary.
As of now It would anpenr 11 
Inlends to sit fairly tight he- 
caoBe It fears a new round of 
infliitloii more than It doe* the 
wrath of opposing r>olillcinn« or 
the risk of still higher unem­
ployment.
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALl 21 . PROPERTY POR SALI
, WINFIELD PROPERTIES:
EXCELLENT VIEW LOTS: 
UNDERGROUND SERVICING. PAVED ROAK. 
PRICED FROM $4,000.00 with S500.00 down. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE:
12 teres — $29,000.00. exceDent terms iavailable. MLS.
E X C E L L E N T  T W O  S T O R E Y  H O M E :
If you're looking for a home with a feeling of security 
and quality, see this home today. Four bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, (room to eat in) walk in 
larder, plenty of storage space. Shade trees in garden with 
double garage, large size tool shed. Lake only % mile 
down the road. Low taxes, good water. Priced at only 
$22,850.00 with terms. MLS.
McKINLEY LANDING: LAKESHORE LOT 
100 X 200 foot lot. View sctting^ncight miles froih Kelowna. 
Improved beach with wharf. Domestic water. ACT 
QUICKLY. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS: VIEW PROPERTIES 
27 Acres of prime view property in orchard and pine 
trees. PRICED AT $125,000.00 with excellent terms, exc.




Ivor Dimond - .- .  763^222 Darrol Tarves
loyd Dafoe ___ 763-3529 David Stickland .
feo. Martin __  764-4935 Carl Briese . . . . .
John Bilyk 763-3666 
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 





ANOTHER O. 'B .  HAMMER HOME
'.X . i-
SPRINGVALLEY BUY!
$400.00 down if you qualify for B.C. 2nd Mortgage. Vendor 
will carry 3rd mortgage. Home has 2 carpeted bedrooms, 
living room and dining room in c a r p e t .  Bright cabinet 
kitchen with eating area, 4 piece bath, full basement with 
roughed in rooms and carport. MLS.
Jim Millar 3-5051 O. B. Hammer 3-4518
246
f mi.-y.WlK.
OPEN HOUSE -  9 80  GLENGARRY STREET 
Saturday, May 2 2 , 1 : 3 0  - 4 :30  p.m.
H U G H  M E R V Y N  IN  A T T E N D A N C E
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. 3-4343
OPEN HOUSES
F R ID A Y , M A Y  21, 1971 
6:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
and
S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  22, 1971
1:00 P.M. to .5:00 P.M.
970 E A G L E  D R IV E  
Beautiful 3 bedroom home 
in exclusive Golf Course 
area. Fireplaces up and 
down, large bright kit­
chen, covered sundcck, 
SACRIFICE PRICE!!
MR. ERIC HUGHES 
IN ATTENDANCE, 
Evenings call 768-5953
970 K E N N E D Y  ST. 
Lovely 3 bedroom family 
home with fireplace In liv­
ing room and rec room. 
Dream kitchen, finished, 
basement a n d  m a n y  
extras!
Mil. DAVE DEINSTADT 
IN ATTENDANCE. 
Evenings call 763-4894
Collinson Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING-  
CAWSTON, B.C.
New two bedroom home, fully modem, full basement, two 
room guest cottage, large garage and workshop. Own 
pressure system for domestic water, 2.75 acres of choice 
land, no stones, 1 acre cultivated, balance in trees 
(poplar). Grounds fenced and landscaped. Full price 
$16,500, % cash down, vendor carry balance. MLS.
Call Bin Fleck ht 762-4400 or evenings at 763-2230..
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 
Bin Fleck — . . .  763-2230 
Roger Cottle
ai. rRpHRTY fOR u u
PHONE 762-4400 
Don McConachie 768-5995 
Gary Reece . . . .  762-3571 
. .  763-2889
HEART OF THE CITY; 
Good retirement home in 
the heart of the city on Glen- 
wood Avenue. FuU price only 
$17,000 with terms to  toe 
right party. For information 
or details phone Larry 
Schlosser at 2-2846, evenings 
2-8818. MLS.
REVENUE;
Lovely smaU apartment 
building close to shopping, 
schools and churches. Own­
er’s suite is extra large 
with a fireplace. Buy this 
apartment and have a love­
ly home plus revenue. Terms 
available. CaU Grant Davis 




Beautiful three bedroom 
home in the city with a 
revenue suite in toe base­
ment. Two fireplaces and 
finished rec room. Suite is, 
rented at SlOO per month. 
All this for only $28,500. For 
details or information call 
Larry Schlosser at 2-2846, 
evenings 2-8818. MLS.
ACREAGE;
Just listed 12 acres of good 
level land in excellent area. 
Priced at less than $2,000 per 
acre. SEE THIS ONE!! 
Phone Grant Davis at 2-2846, 
evenings 2-7537. MLS.
FAMILY HOME;
Large fanaily home in an ex­
clusive area of toe city. New­
ly painted inside. Completely 
finished four''bedroom home 
has 1408 sq. ft. of gracious 
living, Game room and large 
rec room in the basement. 
Double g l a z e d  windows 
throughout and two furnaces 
to cut your heating costs 
Home priced at only $32,500 
with low interest rate on 
existing mortgage. For de­
tails phone Larry Schlosser 
at 2-2846, evenings 2-8818. 
MLS.
JUST RIGHT;
For the retired couple or 
those who do not want to 
drive. See this 2 bedroom 
home with fireplace. Close 
to downtown. Full price only 
$17,350. Phone Grant Davis 





532- Bernard Phone 762-2846
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
21. RROWRTY fO R  SALI iKEtOWWA PAn,T CPPIICT. m , ,  BUT M, I f h  FAOg H
1300 SQUARE FOOT HOUSE 
NEAR LAKE. You must tee 
this attractive 2-|-l bedroom, 
full basement house. It fea­
tures a large sundeck, formal 
dining room, fireplace and 
finished rec room in base­
ment. The landscaping is 
something again!! Please 
call Dennis Denney on this 
MLS Usting, 5-7282 or 3-4343.
NEAR THE LAKE!! The 
perfect family home featur­
ing 5 bedrooms, den or sew­
ing room, utility room, large 
living room with stone fire­
place, dining room opening 
onto covered sundeck. Mod­
ern kitchen with built-in 
range and dishwasher, rec 
room with fireplace and 
many more extras. Situated 
on .39 acres nicely land­
scaped, near the lake! 
Please call Murray Wilson 
3-4343 or 3-2863. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD. Investi­
gate this lovely two bedroom 
home located on a large 
treed lot near schools and 
shopping. This home is im­
maculate and perfect for a 
young couple starting or a 
retirement couple. Priced at 
only $14,000 with terms. Call 
Harold Hartfleld 5-5080 or 3- 
4343. MLS.
SWIMMING POOL. Enjoy 
this well appointed home in 
Okanagan Mission with a 
fantastic view of the lake. 
Home has large patio in front 
of home off the living room, 
also large 20x40 heated pool. 
This exclusive home is a 
pleasure to visit. For further 
details please contact Jim 




1561 Pandosy Street 
Phone 763-4343
•CALL A WILSON MAN'*
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL -  
Older, 3 bedroom home in 
need of decorating and re­
pairs, situated only half- 
ilock from lake and shop­
ping centre. Lot 'is  50x150. 
Reduced to $8,000 . cash. 
Please call Jack Klassen at 
2-3146 or 2-9015. MLS.
LOOK! SIDE-BY-SIDE DU­
PLEX — ONLY $19,900. 
Where can you buy a nice 
cosy duiflex with never-a- 
vacancy, as close to dom - 
town os this, and for this low 
price. All utilities paid by 
tenants, double garage, ex­
cellent investment on your 
down payment. Call Harry 
Rist at 2-3146 or 3-3149. 
EXCL.
VERY ATTRACTIVE AIR 
CONDITIONED, 3 bedroom 
bungalow located close to 
lake in the Mission area 
Living room has bay win­
dows and brick fireplace, 
Dining area is next to a 
bright cabinet kitchen. A 
truly EXECUTIVE - TYPE 
home in an appropriate set­
ting; Full price $28,500 
existing mortgage 9V4%. Call 




With a lovely mountain view 
3 bedroom, full basement 
home with fireplace, carport 
and a large garage. Profes 
sionally landscaifed yard 
OPEN TO OFFERS at $23, 
900. Please phone Mel 
Russell at 2-3146 or 3-2243. 
MLS.
Grant Stewart . . . . . . .  5-8040
Orlando Ungaro L.... 3-4320
Gaston Gaucher _____ 2-2463
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
GADDES REALTORS
GRAVEL PIT: We have Just 
Usted 89 acres oh the West 
side with numerous existing 
gravel pits with indications 
of large amounts yet to  be 
developed. A creek runs thru 
portion of property.-About 20 
acres of arable land fit for 
agriculture or potential de­
velopment with lovely view 
of surrounding area. A sound 
investment at $89,000 and 
terms. MLS.
VINEYARD: 8.33 acres in 
Okanagan Mission on Oaw- 
ford Rd.Total acreage under 
irrigation with half planted 
to bearing grapes. (1970 crop 
— 22 tons). Excellent view 
of the lake. A, nice small 
holding in a desirable area. 
Price $30,000 with terms. 
MLS. For further informa­
tion call Phil Moubray, eves. 
3-3028.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227 
Eric Waldron . eves. 2-4567
2 1 .  r a o n s K T r  r o a  s a u
VINEYARD






Custom btdlt, 3 hr.
763-3053
TRY YOVR TSA intl AOCSTT
y o u  pnsen t horn*, car. tw it or 
mobUf bom* u  (bU or i « t t  dona 
oa BOW bom u bow balas 
boitt la Wtsttwab. Kdswaa « r Rat- 
liad. CEMtview Homes U d.. TIM W  
wr e v ta lao  TSMStok 7SM303. T iM m .«
246
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Must sell beautiful view lot 
overlooking lake. Last available 
lot in brand new subdivision. 











JThLs well constructed A  Frame build ing o( approxi- 
lia tc ly  LS’ X 20’ Dimensions would be ideal for a 
7;:onccssion Stand or small summer cabin,
P R IC E  $.‘500.00 O R  BEvST O FFE R  
AS IS W H E R E  IS.
Contact Glen Carlton at 763-2713
245
MOVE RIGHT IN AND 
TAKE IT EASY! 3 brs., 
large living room with fire­
place. Completely redec­
orated. 2 blocks from down­
town Kelowna. This home 
will sell fast. See A1 Peder­
sen, office 2-2739 or eve. 4- 
4746. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME -  
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
RUTLAND -  2 brs., 18’ 
living room, cabinet kitch­
en with eating area, good 
utility room, washer and 
dryer hookup. Largo car­
port, good patio. Grounds 
Beautifully landscaped and 
fenced. Full price only 
$18,500.00 with terms. MLS.
FINE BUILDING SITE -  
Just past Vocational school. 






Bert Pierson ............  2-4401
Norm Yaegcr ............  2-3.574
Bill Poclzer ............ 2-3310
ORCHARD CITY
SMALL HOLDING — 5 acres 
in hay and pasture all under 
irrigation. Frontage on paved 
road and close to schools. 
Ideal spot for someone who 
wants to keep a horse or two. 
Vendors are asking $21,600. 
and may give some terms. 
For further information call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 762-7535. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS-Half 
acre. You must see this one 
year old home with large 
bright living room, brick 
fireplace, % bath off master 
bedroom, bright kitchen with 
eating area. MLS. Call Joe 
Sleslnger at the office or 
evenings, 762-6874.
NEW HOME WITH TER­
RIFIC VIEW -  Which fea- 
tuixis fireplaces up and down, 
large convenient kitchen with 
lots of cupboards. Wall to 
wall in the living room and 
two bedrooms, large sundeck 
and carport. Vendors are 
asking $27,400 with terms. 
Call Alan Elliot, evenings at 
762-7535 or at the office at 
762-3414. MI^.
Bch DJornson ......... 763-4286
Einar DomeiJ ......... 702-3518
J. A. McIntyre . . . ,  762-3608 
G. R. Funnell......... 702-0901
Orchard City Realty




GENERAL STORE, well lo-' 
cated and expanding busi­
ness. 2 large suites. Gas 
pumps. Sales well over 
! 1250,000 per year. $30,000 
down payment. Plus $40,000 
stock. Full details from Dan 
Einarsson 766-2268.
LARGE BUILDING LOT lo­
cated at Sunnyside, spectacu­
lar view 140’xl30’. Under­
ground services. Price re­
duced to $7,800. Call Bill 
Jurome, 763-4400.
REAL GOOD VALUE. 3 bed­
rooms, Lake view Heights 
area. Plenty of elbow room 
on this Vi acre lot with 30 
pear trees. Nicely land­
scaped with a beautiful view 
of the lake. Two years old 
with wall to wall throughout. 
Dining room, living ropm, 
two fireplaces, RumpUs room 
in basement. IVi baths. Only 
asking $28,000; Call Fred 
Smith 764-4573.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
This is a quality built home 
with terrific view through 
three points of the compass 
PLUS acre level lot well 
designed for entertaining and 
maximum privacy. Owner 
has been transferred and 
will look at offers of $31,000 
with $4,000 down. For furth 
er information please call 






UNIQUE ALL CEDAR 
CUSTOM BUILT TWO 
STOREY HOME 
1365 sq. ft. each floor, 3 yrs. 
old. Magnificent wide view of 
lake and valley. Large land­
scaped lot. Specious living 
quarters with w/w. Lower 
floor at ground level full- 
sized windows, complete self- 
contained suite, family room 
with fireplace, extra bed­
room, storage, additional 
bathroom. Upstairs large liv­
ing room with exceptional 
rock fireplace, two bedrooms, 
dining room, 6-piece bath­
room; large foyer, kitchen. 
Double garage with sundeck 
half roofed-in, mudroom, sec­
ond sundeck giving wrap­
around view. Price $43,000.00. 
For further information
Phone 7 6 5 -5 8 9 2
evenings
246
KALAMALKA LAKE. NEAR OYAMA, 
duplex type, welt built reereitlonal 
home, separate baths, beautiful lake, 
front lot. approved aepttc system, per­
fect for large famUy or two familtes, 
for summer fun or winter skiing head- 
quarters. $37,500 with $19,000 down. 
Lakeshore Is scarce, call today. George 
Green. ITadeiand Realty Ltd.. Vernon, 
945-5335 or nights 545-1617. 345
FOR SALE BY . BUILPER. 143$ 
square foot home under constTucUon in 
Okanagan Mission. Large, landscaped 
lot with fruit trees on quiet street Built 
to pre inflation standards. FuU price 
only $36,000. Sen buOder, George Anhalt 
a t Anhalt Drive, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephono 764-7136. U
WILL PAY $4500 CASH 
for luiUblt 
BUILDING LOTS 
in Spring Valley Subdivision.
Reply P.O. Box 758,
Kelowna S58
WANTED; ROUSE TO BE MOVED. 
I h r t t  bedroom pre lem d. Not too old. 
Telephont 765-6040. 34S
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL
RENTAL SPACE
14,000 sq. ft. warehouse, indus­
trial or manufacturing space 
available. Building located oh 
1.5 acres in area just off High­
way 97 north. Office space 
available. Will consider leasing 
one half building to suitable 
tenant. Available for immediate 
inspection, please
Phone 762-3944 or 763-3842
248
WELL BUILT TWO AND THREE BED- 
room homes, severol locaUons and 
various stages ot completion. ' Low 
down payment Well cituated lots avail­
able for custom built homes. Lou Quldl 
ConstrueUon Ltd. .Telephone 763-3340.
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Farially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant. 
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
F. tf
FOR SALE BY BUILDER: NEARLY 
new three bedroom, cethedral entrance 
home with double carport. Located on 
country side of Gordon Road, d o st to 
new i<LO School. Deep lot tor excel­
lent gardening. 135,000. Telephone 763- 
3975. M. W, F . tf
FOR RENT. 60’x30' COMMERCIAL 
mein floor S170. and 73*x40‘ dry base­
ment with fru it entrance $135 per month 
(yearly lease). Located a t US7 Suther­
land Avenne adjacent to Bay. Telephone 
763-3093 or owner a t S4Z-386S Vemon.
350
WEEKEND HOUSE HUNTER8I LET 
me help! We have a large eelectlui of 
homes to suit your every need. I  would 
bo pleased to u s is t  you in selecting 
one at any time over the holiday week­
end. Be sure to call hrlando Ungaro at 
home 763-4330. WUson Realty Ltd. 346
CONCRETE BLOCK BUILDINO 40 X 
100 can be rented, two aeparata bus­
inesses, 6200.00 per month etch  or 
$400.00 total area. Contact Regatta City 
Realty Ltd., 370 Bernard Ave.. tele­
phone 763-3739. T , S, tf
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- act, main street. Peatieton. $50,00 per 
month, thcludes. heat. light, a ir condi­
tioning, phono answering. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400, BUI JUreme. tf
34'/2 ACRES
Lake view property in Peach- 
land Dist. One of the better 
grade areas in the Okanagan’s 
gentle southern slope. 20 acres 
cleared with water. All 
utilities available. Property has 
revenue potential of $20,000 
yearly. Total price $49,000. 
$17,000 wiH handle. Has to be 
seen to appreciate the value.
DUPLEX, ONE YEAK OLD, IfT CITY, 
threo bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side. waU to waU carpeted living room, 
sundeck. on largo loL Reduced to seU. 
For detaUs, telephono owner. 763-3399.
U
BY OWNER — LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
buUdlng lots on McCluro Rood, Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to seU $4,000 and 
up. Only $300 down. No Interest nntU 
August 1st. Telephono 763-3963 or 763- 
4599. tl
OFFICE 10’ X 13*. AVAOABU: IN 
estabUshed concern. luUablt (or sales­
man, accountant, etc. Main floor, down- 
town loeaUon. •Telephotia 7Sa.3M7. t t
10 ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT WlTH 
water, power and sewage. Ideal for 
mobUe homes. Telephone 763-3177 week­
days or 763-0879 evenings. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME; GLEN 
more area, two fireplaces, famUy room. 
wall-to-waU carpet,' living room, dining 
room, hall, large aundeck with view. 
6V«% mortgage. 983 Glen Street. Tele­
phone 763-2001. 248
6 ACRES
and two bedroom house, double 
garage, picker’s cabin. Full 
line of farm equipment. Over­
head sprinkler system. 4 acres 
in good variety of grapes and 
varied selection of fruit trees 
and berries. Average yearly 
revenue $4500 to $5000. Total 
price $37,500. $14,000 will
handle. Has to be seen to ap­
preciate the value. Contact
Owner at 7 6 7 -2 3 3 0
FQR SALE BY OWNER. BEAUTIFUL 
five acre view property on Glenrosai 
close to Wfstbank. Also In seme dis­
trict, 50 acres of wooded land in two 
30 acre and one 10 acre parcels. Good 
buUdlng sites. Telephone 762-0473. 245
WHY RENT? $1500 WILL GET YOU IN 
a new three bedroom house of your own 
in beautiful view area of Oyama. 20 
minutes from Kelowna. Telephone 766- 
2971. t*
PEACHLAND 246
THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A non-profit organization bringing projicrty Vendor and 
Purchaser together across Western America. It you wish to 
buy at fair non-lnfiatlonnry prices Ihcn write for the bro­
chure of our members’ properties. If you wish to sell, then 
Join thla society and advertise your property lo over 8,000,000 
liomcs. Hicre is no charge if you don’t sell. Wo nccil mem­
bers with properties for sale urgenlly lo demands from 
buyers and we accept memtHTshlp from anywhere in Canada 
or the U.S.
Information free. Write to:
nOX 189, KKUTWNA, B C. OR PHONE 705-7127.
By (".race Are Ye Saved, qiirougli Faith. Eph. 8. 2.
Til, F. R. tt
■I’luvATi: sALt;: i-ovKi.Y ninicK
lb « ln « ra  hon>« "Oh IIM >qa>i« l#«i. 
IFiuulM plumhins. revnalUin loom.I Urge doobl« fUtplare. Urge
IraiPATt. ihrub Handir etiy loca-
liton. Fnqw rtj lo’ t  m *. T « a  apprati-
11,1 na .taq -* ik in s STT.fcn Onifa »ti«. 
iTrivption* 7S3 3US. Olteia (wtitSviMl,
M
|B r i4 T " ” L’it"v ''iti , ' ~ « isaion"  h om k .
tarallM . H art* w tharS.
Ilk rM  bedmnoM. l■lnUv rM «. Mr 
lAtl-wlMd swag*. Uj.eoo ea tu h .  akUnc*
Ia t4*% HItA ntMifkfk. T»i»ph«i* w  _ _
IgMh.
n illE K  HOME CItOICK
bfki'h liwkUiHt on LkKMiKirk am d 
Wall la wall rarpHa. Air (rondlllonad 
Tbraa baihrmtma. Fully nalthad mam 
ll«w Mid baa*maul. Imndacaped prrH
party plus many ulhtr ftaturea. rrtvata 
aal* Sta.tM with •acaUant larma. Tal* 
|ihi«a W141TJ
BY "d W N K n BKAimnur’ NEW 
Spantah h.mia m  Iharhar INiva« Imha 
vltw IlnsMa IM M«ar« h m  nulahad 
Hn«r atfa. Tbraa badroamt. ahaf n i | 
!« •  firaplaraa, BnUbed rump«a m>m 
garafr. SliAdS- MAM dnwu. TaUphwi*
40 ACHT5S wlUi creek. This 
bcnutltul view property, with 
n pine tree .setting, overlooks 
Okanagan Lake and Peach- 
land. Has 2,000 ft. frontage 
on Hwy. 97. For further in­
formation on thla develop­
ment property please contact 
Penny Callles, evenings 
(Pcachland) 707-2655 or Stella 
(Sunderson, evenings 703- 
2887. Mlii.
IDEAL FAMILY HOME. 3 
bedroom home on fenced 
and fully lnndsca|fed lot In 
new sulKlivislon in Rutland. 
ncdrooniH, living room and 
dining area all with wall lo 
wall carpet. F.xtra large 
carport with entrance to full 
baKcment which is partially 
finished. Don't miss this ex­
ceptionally fine and well 
built home. 19,.500 will 
handle. Call Ken Aipaugh at 
762-6558 evenings. MIJS,
MIDVALIEY REALTY
10.5 HWY. NO. 33, RUTLAND
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
VENDOR ANXIOUS:
1040 square feel of modern 
family living. Lakcvlcw 
Heights area. Lovely view. 
I.arge landscaped lot witli 
fruit trcc.s. 3 good bedrooms. 
Separate dining area. Full 
basement, attached carport. 




Fully furnished 2 bedroom 
summer cottage located on 
80 feet of sandy beach. Must 
be sold. Absentoc owner oiien 
to offers. Hy responsible
fiurchaser. Act now and en- oy a bin summer In the sun. Price only 122,000.00. MI-S. 
For these and other Real 
Estate, call Austin Warren, 
days, 3-4932 or evenings 2- 
4838.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-49.32 
Gerrl' Krita 763-4387
Olive Ross .............  762-3556
Erik LuimI .......... - 762-3486
SEE OUR 
NEW HOMES
2 and 3 bedrooms. Full base­
ment. Quality carpet through­
out. Aluminum aiding. Large 
lots located in choice sur­
roundings. Price $19,800, 
$20,500 and $21,500.
RANCHETTES
20 minute drive from Kel­
owna. Five to twenty acre 
parcels all surveyed. Acces­
sible by paved and good 
gravel roads to each hold­
ing. Tliis is choice property. 
Physical characteristics; un­
surpassed view of Okanagan 
Lake. Each purchasOT will 
hove access to .500 acres with 
trails among Pine and I'lr 
trees, and 800 feet of lalce- 
shore for your booting and 
fishing pleasure. Ideal win­
ter and summer recreation, 
The terrain is varied. Small 
hills, meadows, valleys. 
Bountiful wildlife. Perfect 
(or horse lovers, mlnl-blkc 
rider and skldoos. This is a 
year round playground, For 
the first .50 parcels to go 





Asher Road, Rutland, B.C 
765-7741 246
3 BEDROOMS
. . . 4 blocks from downtown 
shopping. Large living room, 
dining room, and spacious 
kitchen with plenty of cup­
boards. 220 wiring. 1% mort- 
gage with payment $95.00 per 
month. Try a low down pay­
ment. Full Price $17,.500.00. 
MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Plione 2-5200
W, n, Uoshinsky......... 4-7236
C. A. Penson  .......  . 8-58.30
J. .1, Millnr ..... . .. .1-5051
BY OWNER; NEW THREE BEDROOM 
home with beautiful view overlookInK 
Wood and Kalamalka Lakea. $1,500 down 
will handle with B.C. lecond mortfage 
Telephone 766-2971. »
OFFICE SPACE IN NEW BUODINC. 
Free rent for bookkeeper o r . aecountant 
In return for aerviees. Tslepheao 767- 
2377. 247
IDEAL FRONT LOCATION ON BBX- 
nard will toon be avelleble for rest. 
Approxlmetely 800 equate feet. Contact 
Mr. McKee a t 7e^314$. daya. -349
MODERN OFFICE SPACE. MAIN 
floor, Telephime answerinf. PsrU sg 
available. 1449 ElUa Street. ^  230
SPACE FOR RENT ON SOUTH PAN- 
dosy. Suitable for small bualn tu . dli- 
play area. etc. Telephone 7$44389. SIS
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIBS
START YOUR 
BUSINESS IN NEW 
IJVKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
SHOPPING CENTRE
Corner Anders and Olalla Rd, 
7 6 3 - 5 2 1 3
F,  2S9
TWO NEW HOMES IN APPLEWOOD 
aubdivlsion. One two bedroom, one three 
bedroom. Each hea double fireplace, 
carport and aundeck. Telephone 767-
2345. tl
MOVING. MUST SELL THREE YEAR 
old house. Well to wall oarpala, fintahed 
reo room. On half acre a t 333 Clerlsaa 
Road, Rutland. For more tnformeUon 
telephone 763-9673. <1
ATTRACTIVE CITY HOME. VfELL 
kept. FIniihed bcaement. nine rooms 
total, Garase. NIca lot. Cloat schoola, 
shopping. Cash lo mortgaga. 763-S139.
246
ROOMY TWO hEDROOM CITY HOME. 
Two years old. Quiet location, Cloaa 
to school and bua lint. Will conilder 
mobile liome ea down payment. Tele­
phone 762-8467. 346
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED 





TWO MOTELS ~  1, 30 UNlTgl HEAT- 
cd swimming pool; In city oa blghwayt 
3V4 acreai $63,000 cash to handtai full 
price $189/X)0.00. "  2. 44 modern
deluxe unitoi excellent three bedroom 
living quartera; grou  $109.0001 city 
centre! cash to handle 0123.000! full 
price $499,000. Please cell Lloyd 
Bloomfield 762-3069 or Al Selloum 76L 
2673 or 762-9544. Okenegen RSalty Ltd.. 
531 Bernard Av>e.> 762.5544. 249
NEW THREE BEDROOM, LOW LEVEL 
houee, full beiemcnt. fireplece. glees 
pallo doors, ample cupboards. 150*x75‘ 
lot, McCurdy Road, Telephone 763-7031,
246
BY OWNER — EXECU'nVE TYPE 
home nver 1600 square feet. All carpet­
ed. neautlful view In Lakevlew Heights. 
Down payment can be arranged. Tele­
phone 763-2244 or 7g^920e._________« 5
OWNER TRANSFERRED. MUST BELL 
three bedroom deluxe home. Large view 
lot with Irult Ireea. Will consider trade 
on home tn Kamloops. Telephone 763' 




BY O W N E R  
OPEN SATURDAY noon-fl p.m 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Clo.ie to shopping, 2 BR, sun 
deck, rug.s throughout, enrport. 
CLEAR TITI.E,
Apply
26.5 J iiro iiic  R il., R itlla iu l or 
Phone 763-3584 
Owner going to the Yukon. 
Anxious to Bi‘11,
MAKE US AN OFFER.
24.*i
Large Lots for Sale
1 (inly .72 acre lot 12,7.50
1 only .70 acre lot $2,750
OR imrchaae lhe$c 2 >ide-by 
aide lots together ai a small 
holding for $5,300.
IriCATED IN RUTI.AND
F O U R P L E X  B Y  O W N E R  




M, W. F 270
IlY OWNER, NEAT WELL BUILT TWO 
bedniom house In city, Renfe and 
drapes Included, Fenced and lovely 
trees. Clear lltls. Telephoni 762-8665.
M, W. F. If
VARIETY STORE SITUATED IN KE- 
lowna in ■ flourishing location with an 
excellent Incqma, Living quartera w ith, 
lull baaement, An Ideal business for eai 
ambllloua couplet A large 7M% mort-
ga||a makea ihia an atlracllye '& y. For
deialla and to view phone Mrs. OUvIe 
Worsfold 762-9030. eveningi 763-3695. 
MLB. Hoover Really Ltd.
249, 249. 26$
CAPITAL WITH EXPERIENCE IN 
■ales, credit end markeling deilrea far- 
llolpatlng Interest In going concern. No 
restaurania or motals, All rspllai sn: 
awered. Submit propoaltlon to Box A-II3, 
Tiia Kelowna Dally Courltr. ISO
SALK OR TRADE FOR 
CAiXiARY PROPERTY 
By owner, fully developed deluxe 
home, .5 bdrmi., 3 bstlii. Fshti- 
loos view. P.xclusive area.




I'OR SA i.r j:9 0 0  r A cii
U)T IN OKANAGAN MISSION. 203'x 
107' wida, with 30 cherry trees; approved 
well. VLA approved. Telephone 703-6466.
II
IH)TLANir~BY~OWNEIl,~7rWÔ  ̂
old, two bedroom house. Full hasamsnt 
On. larga lot In good location, Talspbont 
76J-7356. If
nv~ owmtRTnvTTcn^
slale. All lenred In, Located end of 
Slewart Hoad In Okanagan Mlselon. Tale- 
phono 702-4S09, II
VIEW IjOT~Vn l-AKEviEW HfH iI ^  
rinse In sho|iplng and school, lO'xlSO', 
Uivcly fruit Irrrs. Telephone 76J-019I 
evenings. II
p o n  H ALE* n v ' OWN Ell ON HIOIIW A V 
97 -- One acre of land and Iwo bed­
room house with Iwo bedroom suite 
dnwnslalra. Telephont 763.7117. 234
m o v in iiT no ld u iF 7 S L i~ rw < rh F .i> :  
room collage on IV6 acres of land In 
Okanagan Mission. Price reduoid tn 
617.300, Tsiaphons 764-4306. 246
fm vA f£~6hiM rv^^
visw llelihls, all laclllllsi. Telsphoaa 
762-4194 weekdays alter 6|00 p.m.
P, 8, II
BEI^GO ROAD U)T. 79'xn3‘ FOH 
quick sale. Ilediictd from 93.230 lo 
62,930. Telephont 743-3166. If
BY~<)WNKR̂ NollTnKP(l7 1440nim 
feet of convonlenet. alltched |sr»ge. 
ciosk !n. Telephone 762-3t>7. II
A MOBILE SNACK AND COFFEE BAR. 
Can b t moved tnywhero. Fully aqiilp- 
ped, Roady (or Immedlalo iqitning. For 
appointment and vlawing, ttltphona 
762-2317. 349
WANTED SIIKF.T METAL MAN 
capabla of operating hla own business. 
Will supply eqiilpmsnl and specs, plus 
best and light. Tsisphona 764-4315. 249
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
REQUIRE $13,000 FOR FIRST MORT- 
gaga al 10%, five-year term. This mort­
gaga will ba Insured and guaranteed. 
Telephone Bob Clemente, 7$3-$lU or 
evenings 764-4934. Collinson Morigsga 
and Inveslinenls Ltd. 248
MAiTTKEKINfOir^
men! on franchise. Will pay high Initr-
oil. Telsphnne 763-3473. 230
7 6 8 -5 8 6 0  I Telephone 7 65 -56 3 9
745 I
BLACK tfOUNTAIN TABLE AND SEED 
potalofs — Netted Geme and Klnnlbecs, 
on lha farm. Halns Koeti. GaUaghtr 
Hoad. Telephont 763-3361. U
28A. GARDENING
LARUE U>T, WELL MTUATED IN 
Okenegen Mission. NelursI get. Clots 
lo school. 14300. Ttlephona 70-4111. If
TWO~BEI)ioi^
ltd house, 14300 down sod IA1 per 
mimlh, 1'clcphnne 763-7011. 7.M
W ACRE TBAILEH IXlTi FOR SAI.E, 
Priced lo ecll. Low down peymeni. 
Telephone 767 1131. 241
8«e III Private sele. Telephone 769-206.
247
7l3~ VEAB OI.n ' t m b e e 1$e i)ii(k 
Cloee In RuUeiid Hlfk Sthoel. Tele­
phone 74M40. t n ,  t n .  243, 2M
l a r g e ' ’ ’’ex i^ u t iv k .. iioM E“ rooL ,
Fslree. Muif. tie eeen te be eppre 










M. W. F. tf
WANTEDi ' f BEE ' f i l l  lA i^R O X L  
m auiF IW T«rds7, th rw  M s mum- 
Creesroade gters ea Ruflsod Read. Tets- 
ptHHie 263-7294 . 24»
MORE CMSSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
rA 6 E  U  KEtOWWA PAILT COOTIEB. TBI.. MAT « ,  MW
28A . GARDENING 28A. GARDENING
COBIPLETB
LANDSCAPING SERVICE 
Lawns. Rockerfes. Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems^ Rree estinoates: and 
planning;
7(53-4030
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
a S P A B A C n S  P L A N T S  A N D  E V K B - 
beartas ttrawbenrjr plant* for aale. Tele' 
pbom  78M023. Sf$
EXCELLENT BOTOTILLINC.. LEVEL- 
line, ucpvins lawns. brlsaUnB. P e r aS 
your tardesias weak tetephoa* TO^SIU.
WIDE V A B I E T Y  OF PBBENNIAL 
plaaU avallaUe' in daaap*. Also some 
rimbarb rooU and raq^beny cane* leB. 
Telephone 782-6460. ■ ■ ■ ■ / 246
OBDEB YOUR TOPSOIL’ NOW.-ALSO 
a n  and cnvel. C. S. Johal Ttncldas 
Tele^uau 765-S624. U
COMMEHCIAL A N D  BESIDENTIW 
landscapinr. Free estimates. OK LawL 
scapins. Telephone’ 764-43P8, if
TOMATO PLANTS 50c PEB DOTEN. 
Tel^hraie 763-2064 or 600 Baymer 
Avenue. '  246
32. WANTED TO BUY
, SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices ior 
. c o n ^ te  estates or single 
i te m s ;
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.





1—Used B;R. Suite, complete — ........ -—  89.95
1—Used 4/6 Bed, complete — ....... ; —  29.95
1—Used French Provincial Chesterfield Suite 169.95 
1—Used 2 pcs. Davenport Suite— - — — — — 159.95
l —XJsed 2 piece Chesterfield Suite — --------- 159.95
1—Used 5 piece D inette................i-............— —  69.95
1—Used 3-way Combination ....... —----------------149.95
1—Used 15 cu. ft. Freezer - .......... .............. —— 99-95
1—Used G.E. 24-inch Range - ........... —-.........- 59,95
li-Used Gumey 24 inch Range —— -—  ----- - 39.95
1—Used Crosley 10 cu. ft. Fridge — -— —  89;95
1—Used RCA 21 inch TV. as is — — .......  28.95
1—Used Orcana Chord Organ .............................119.95
1—Used 3 H.P. Roto Tiller — —  99.95
REQUIRE
BIRCH LUMBER 
phone or write 
DYCK'S CONTAINERS & 
FOREST PRODUCTS 
489-8284 —  Box 68 
WINTERBURN, ALTA.
247
35. HELP WANTED* 
FEMALE
THE BEST WAY WE
KNOW TO EARN MONEY
in your extra hours . . .  is 
by selling AVON Products. Call 
Now . . .
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m.
40. FITS «na LIVESTOCK 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
DACHSdUND P U P P n S  FOB SALB; 
two -{em ala .- threa malea. T tid^m w 
TeaSTM or 7665916. 241
TWO LOVELY YOUNG BUDGIES. <»M- 
plete wim ca*e. Tdephono 7625147.
147
1970 VOIXSWAGEN SEVEN-PASSEN- 
get boa. Eieeltent coadiUnaJ 9 m r e  
nonated winter Urea incladod. Mainte- 
nanea recordt available. SSAOO firm. 
PbOBO 76M969. 246
FULL GBOWN BORDEB COLUE- 




WANTED TO BUY — OLD INDIAN 
items—baskets, vraod carvings, (tone 
pieces, firearms, other antiques. Ex- 
treinely interested in complete coUec- 
tions. Telephone 492-4728 PenUcton or 
write Box A108. The Kelowna DaUy 
Coorier. 251
WANTED: MAN’S 10-SPEED Bi­
cycle-in good condition. Maximum $80: 
TUephone 7645817. 247
t h r e e  g ib l s  f u b n is b in g  o ld  
house, require old fumitore. Will haul 

















34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BBTnSH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person ol any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, na- 
Uonality. ancesUy. place of origin or 
against anyone beuuse ol age be­
tween 44 and 65 years oidess the dis­
crimination is justified by a  bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
WESTEBH SADDLE AND BBIDLE 
for sale. Excellent.eondittoa. Telephone 
7655821 after 4:00 p.m. 246
H O B S E S a O E I N G  —  CBADUATE FAR- 
rter. Telephone Brian Alder 765-8213.
v_ F , S. U
WANTED: CORGI OR PART5X)BG1 
dog. Telephone 7625233. 247
VERY SttALL CHIHUAHUA PUPS FOR 
sale. 825 each. Telephooe 763-2441. 247
PAHT TIME CLERKING IN PLEA- 
sant suTTcundings. Mature responsible 
person. Experience pTefened. Refer- 
encts necessary. Must be looking for 
permanent part time position and will­
ing to work Saturday. Sunday, and oc­
casional weekday evenings. Apply in 
confidence to Box A104. The Kelowna 
Dally C ^ le r .  247
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
HOUSEKEEPER FOR MOTHERLESS 
home, two school age children plus 
possible visiting friends; a t cottage on 
the lake for six weeks. mld.June. to 
end of July. Flexible hours. Live out. 
Reply to Box C986, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 243
BOOKKEEPER R E Q U IB E  D FOR 
small company on west side. Ability to 
handle complete set of books, also typ­
ing and general duties. Five day week. 
Salary $350-$400 per montb. Apply 
BoX’AlU, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
246
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
W atkins' Products 
7 6 3 -2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W ,F tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
VARITYPERS. HEADLINER, FONTS, 
electric typewriters. Crown Equipment 
Ltd., 1011 Bleury, Montreal.
W. F . S. 247
C. B. BASS AND MOBILE STATION 
with beam, rotor and accessories. Tele­
phone 765-7933. 247
New ana Usefl Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy— Sell — Trade 
763:2235
See Sieg Seherle on Windsor Rd. 
I <—Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off -Hwy. 97.
T, F. S tf
FULLER
Sales and Service 








SCHUBERT SPINETTE PIANO AND 
bench, beantiinl condition, $525. Tele­
phone 7625259 Biter 6 p.m. 244, 245, 247
BEDROOM SUITE INCLUDING DRESS- 




Major consumer finance organi­
zation is-looking for trainees to 
fill management openings re­
sulting from major expansion 
plans.
Applicants with consumer loan 
or related experience will re­
ceive preference.
Good training program. Promo­
tion based on merit.
Vrite giving resume of employ­
ment history, educational back­
ground, as well as personal 
history to:
PACIFIC FINANCE




WANTED: CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
offers a permanent position to a  girl 
with a pleasant personMity who has 
typing and some experience with book 
keeping, business correspondence, etc. 
Apply Box A-114, The Kelowna DaUy 
Courier. 247
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS .
1967 BARBACUDA AUTOMATIC VkRY 
good condiUon. F o r sals or wiU take 
smaller car in trade. Telephone 762- 
2708 betweea 5:30 p jn . and 7 p jn .
246
1963 OLDSMOBILE FOUR DOOB' HABD- 
top, power steering and brakes.' Good 
condiUon. Full price 8393. Telephone 
7655816. 247
1965 CHEV SIX CYLINDEB STANDABD. 
floor gear shift. Good condiUon but hss 
dent on right side. Full price m o . Yele. 
ph(me 7655816. 247
TRIU5IPH SPITFIRE. 1963, EXCEL- 
lent condition, roll bar. good rubber. 
Must seU. Telej^ooe between 6 and 7:30 
p.m. 766-2226. 247
FRONT END LOADER URGENTLY 
needed. WiU consider lease on terms of 
paying foU amount within two months. 
Apply 1401 Sutherland or Five Bridges 
U ph^ tery . Telephone 762-5149 anytime.
M. W. F. U
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
YOUR DOWNTOWN 
AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE
DUNE BUGGY FOR SALE.. EXCEL- 
lent condiUon. New 1600 cc engine. Blue 
fibreglass body. Asking price 81300. 
Telephone 7625132 or 762-8517. 246
1969 RAMBLER. FOUR SPEED HURST. 
390, 415 horsepower, four new winter 
tinn  and sterea Otfeis. Telephone 762' 
8641. 246
1966 MGB FOR SALE. IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Includes four winter and 
four summer Urea. Telephone 764-4260.
245
1966 FORD CAR. GOOD CONDITION 
AutomaUc transmission, power steering, 
radio. Telephone Ward 7635717.
46. W A 'n .A C C n S .
TRI-lAKE 
MOBILE HOMES
Exclusive dealer fc»r 
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOME 
& FRONTIER 
mobile homes in 12* 
and double wides.
SEE u s 'B E F O R E  YOU 
BUY —  YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO M U CH m
15% DOWN ON 
APPBOVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON
Brandt and D oro t^  Hagglund 
Bay or Night 
545-0264
P . S . U
LOWRY ELECTRIC ORGAN FOR 
sale or trade. 1V& year bid. K4. condi- 
tlon. donble keyboard. 28 precassioa. 
keys. 45. augneataL diminished, minor, 
seventh, major. Mne bass buttons. Cost 
82000 new. wm trade tor h 16 foot 
fibreglass, deep-vee boat with 60-75 
h,p. motor It la good cendition. or 
highest cash oHer. Tslephbn* 7635000.
F . S. U
1644* GLASCRAFT HARDTOP WITH 
convertible back. UO Mercury electric. 
Mechiidcal steering. AU accessories and 
eq u lp m a t TUt traUer; Good famUy 
and ski boat ExceUent condiUon. $1950. 
or nearest ettcr. Telephone 763-3832 
after 5:30 pan. 245
1959 CHEV STATION WAGON. V-8. 
automaUc. Best offer. Also 1939 Ford 
pickup. Telephone 763-2339. 247
BABY STROLLER. COLONIAL HIGH 
chair, child’s car. seat. AU in good con­
dition. Telephone 765-7224. 246
ONE GO-KART, NEEDS MINOR RE- 
pairs. Telephone 765-5343. 247
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
clothes dryer in good condiUon. Best 
oHer. Telephone 763-4879. 246
GO-KART FOR SALE. IN GOOD CON- 










RUTLAND BANK REQIHRES EXPERI- 
enced senior teUer. Must have consid 
erable previous banking experience and 
ability to meet the public. Telephone 765- 
5389. 247
EXPERIENCED H A I R D R E S S E R  
wanted. Telepbone-545-1689 alter 6 p.m. 
or write Box A109, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 254
HOUSEKEEPER TO LIVE IN FOR 
elderly gentleman in nice modem home, 
close in. Mature person preferred. 
Telephone 762-7491. 246
BABYSITTER WANTED, IN MY HOME 
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., five days a 
week. Telephone 763-5724. 246
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
MALE APPUCA’nON WILL BE BE 
ceived for position of- manager and 
operator for produce warehouse. Must 
be able to do accounting and staff 
supervision. State age, qualifications 
and salary required. Position open im' 
mediately. Write Box 852, Grand Forks, 
B.C. for information. 248
OFFICE MANAGER REQUIRED FOR 
new company. This man wUl be re­
quired to handle office work alone, ik 
eluding bookkeeping, typing, costing 
and some sales. An interesting position 
for the right man. Salary approxi­
mately $600 per montb. Send resume 
to P.O. Box 158. Kelowna. 246
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR A MAN 
with a good electrical background and 
some executive ability. No other need 
apply. Tbis is a non-union shop. Write 
Box Alio, The Kelowna Daily Courier 
before May 31, . stating qualifications.
246
^  Automatic Ice Machine
—  Natural Gas Heater




FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs caU Brownlee Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton. Telephone 
492-8406. tf
IMMEDIA’TE OPENING FOR EXPER. 
fenced Forester in sawmill in South- 
Eastern B.C. send resume to P.O. Box 
1504, Missoula, Montana 59801. 247
FOB SALE: RAVEN 2 PICKUP GUI- 
tar and Magnatone amp. Like new. $100. 
Telephone 763-4168. 246
ORCANA ORGAN. ELECTRIC, IN E x ­
cellent' condition. New $210, asking $125. 
Telephone 767-2464. 2S0
40 PEET 3-INCH a lu m in u m  IRRl- 
gatlon pipes. haU price. Steel box uUIity 
traUer (wired) $75. 8 mm Kodak movie 
camera and' projector. like new, $75. 
New brai* gear pump, $22; electric 
motor, Vi h.p., $10. New deluxe 9’ x 12’ 
tent with screened porch, $75. New 
three-man rubber dinghy, $75. Well 
built wardrobe. Other miscellaneous 
•rtlcles and tools. Telephone 763-2488. 
I 247
T'HE BARGAIN HOUSE DOES IT 
egalnl Stovea $15.95, kitchen suites irmn 
$15.95, relrlgerntors $50.95. TVs $24.9.'> 
beds from $29.05, washers, tri-lumps, 
bunk beds. . crib, freezer, vacuums 
atools. hde-a-bedi. Cary Road between 
Rutland turnoff and government scales 
Telephone 765-9222.___________   218
ANTIQUE RffASS BED, ANTIQUE 
typewriter, walnut drop leaf dining ta 
ble with four chairs, room divider with 
glass sliding doors, high back easy 
chair, chest ol drawers. Telephone 763 
>920: tl
BILVERTONB 3t INCH TELEVISION, 
cabinet style. Just like new, only used 
six montha. $150, Kelvinalor stove, very 
good condition. $85. General Electric 
floor polisher. $I5. Cill ailer 6 p.m 
Telephone 765-7719. 246
m I n CH PORTABLE TCLEVISION, I3.V 
Chesterfield and chair—One year old, 
$83. 8mm teleacope, complete, $63. Guitar 
end amplller. 143. Telephone 763-3449 
I 247
WALNUT BEDROOM HUm:. CHROME: 
kitchen labia and four chairs, fnui 
burner electric stove, one plastic port 
ablo clotbca closet. Telephone 765-6421.
247
PIANO AND BENCH FOR SALE. $323 
Ntw stereo tuniteble, four speed, $33 
Genertl Electrlo 10 Inch portable loin 
vision, excellent, $73, Mantle radio, $7 
Telaphone 762-2529. 246
MRGK 7-EiNmi FKOST~KREF, RE- 
frifwalor with good size freezer com- 
BsrtmsnI. Apply 453 luiwrrnca Avenue
U
MATURE, EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
station attendant to work evenings. 
4:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. Apply Kelowna 
Esso Service. 1506 Harvey Ave. 245
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
MAKE $3 TO $6 PER HOUR WITH 
quality Watkins Products. Car required. 
Telephone 763-2376 or call at 971 Leon 
Ave. tl
CANVASSERS — PART TIME OR FULL 
time. Good money making opportunity. 
Telephone Sooter Studios. 762-5028. 248
PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR SATURDAYS 
—Helping out with weddings. Sooter 
Studios, telephone 762-3028. 248
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR AN 
active Real Estate Salesman: 1. Top 
location. 2. Referral and trade plan 
throughout B.C. 3. Many new subdivi­
sions. For confidential interview call A1 
Salldum, Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 551 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. . tf
Motors Ltd.
Conveniently located at the 
corners of Water and Leon.
’69 ENVOY EPIC 
90 Deluxe 2 dr. sedan. White 
■with red vinyl interior, A/T, 
console, radio. One owner with 
only 10,000 miles. . . . . . .  $1495
’68 CORTINA 
1600 Deluxe 4 dr. sedan. Finish­
ed in candy apple red, A/T, 
radio. One owner, low mile­
age............ ........-......... $1495
’67 CHEV
Belair 4 dr. sedan. Metallic ma­
roon. V-8, A/T, P.S., P.B. and 
radio. Reduced to $1425
’65 PONTIAC 
-Parisienne 2 dr. H.T. Bronze 
metallic with simulated vinyl 
top. A/T, P.S., P.B. and radio. 
An extra clean c a r . ___$1295
’63 RAMBLER 
Classic 4 dr. sedan, 6 cyl. std. 
trans., radio. Very clean and 
well kept, . . . . . . . . ______$450
’62 METEOR 
Compact 2 dr. sedan. In excel­
lent condition for a car of this 
year. 6 cyl. std, trans. See this 
one soon.
1967 AUSTIN 850 JHNl-WAGON IN 
good condition. $500, Tdephone 766-2978 
after 5:00 p.m. 248
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, POWER 
steering, power brakes. Telephone 762- 
3707 after 5:00 p.m. 247
1968 CHEVELLE AUTOMATIC. VERY 
clean. Private sale, only $1595. Offers 
considered. Telephone 763-2580. 247
WANTED: LATE MODEL FOUR-DOOR 
Datsun in good condiUon. Telephone 
762-4114 after 5 p.m. 247
1971 MAZDA R-lOO IN EXCELLENT 
condiUon. May accept older car for part 
payment. Telephone 766-2368. 246
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
EXPERIENCED FIRST YEAR 
R.I.A. MALE MEMBER 
REQUIRES, iSMPLOYMENT.; 
Has experience in keeping set 
of books and doing payroll 
Available anytime at
765-8246. 248
MERCEDES BENZ 220S. GAS. FIRST 
$800 takes it. Very well kept. Excellent 
working order. Telephone 763-2229. 246
1961 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, V-8 
automaUc, power steering, power top. 
Telephone 765-8185 after 6:00 p.m. 246
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1967 CHEV- 
elle Malibu 327. tour speed, buckets, 




Self contained, c/w hitch and 
electric brakes. Sleeps 6 




a  FOOT CABIN CRUISEB, DIESEL 
engine, sleeps four, $4300.00 or trad* 
for U-toa truck and camper. Apply 
St 3307 Paadosy or telephon* 783-2320.
348
LUCE NEW. 1969 SANGSTER(;RAFT 
tlbreglasa boat wiUi 130 h.p; inboard- 
outboard featuring many extras, plus 
tandem trailer. OfleraT Telephone 763- 
3157 evenings. 245
SACRIFICE] 30 FOOT INBOARD 
nuabdnt. fibreglass, new top. Ford V-g 
motor, marine transmission. traUer. AU 
for 81,000 cash. Trie^ono S42-30S6; 
evenings S43-840S. 2is
16' FIBREGLASS INBOARD BOAT. 
Floor console. ' Bucket seat*. 337 V-S 
motor. Also metal alate paint and trai­
ler. Telephone S43-9080. tf
10 FOOT mUCK CAMPER SLEEPS 
four, coppetione icebox and propane 
stove. Telephone 763-3346. 245
1966 SILVERUNER TENT TRAILER, 
sleeps six. New $1,000. Sacrifice $450. 
Telephone 763i-2131. 247
1970 21 FOOT CABIN BOAT. 165 H.P. 
inhoaid-outboard Mere motor. AU ex­
tras. Reasonable. Telephone 765-6431.
. ■ ' ■ ' .U
BOAT HOISTS FOR SALE CON-
venlent boat moorage on beach.
Telephone 763-4523 Dlc-Wil industries. 
1073 Glenmore Street. 252
16’ FIBREGLASS, 40 H.P, JOHNSON. 
electric start. ConverUble top. Beatty i  
traUer. Jackets, ladder, tarp. Only \  
$1375. Telephone 763-2580. . 247
ONE SIDEWINDER BOAT WITH 75 
h.p. motor and extra 75 h.p. motor. Full 
financing. Trades accepted. Telephone 
763-4614 days, 762-2214 eveiOngt, 247
14 FOOT BOAT. 35 H.P. ELECTRIC 
start motor, traUer and aU equipment. 
Good condiUon. Telephone 763-4931 even- 
togs- 248
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1959 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, GOOD 
tunning condiUon. 8225. Telephone 768- 
5754. M. W. F, 245
1971 VOLKSWAGEN 3.700 MILES. $1800. 
Telephone 76^5017. U
1957 FORD TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
Telephone 762-6100. 249
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
tf
18 FOOT FIBREGLASS DELUXE IN- 
board-outboard, UO Volvo, two years 
old. Very few hour* on motor. Rea­
sonably priced. Telephone 764-4831. 248
CATAMARAN S A I L B O A T .  WITH 
saUa, on traUer. Only $695. Sieg Motors, 
comer of Harvey and EUlis next to Tex­
aco Service. Telephone 762-4979. . 245
5 H.P. FISHING BOAT MOTOR FOR 
sale. One year warranty left. Tele­
phone 762-6U6: 247
19’ DELUXE CABIN CRUISER IN 
beauUful condition. Complete with trail­
er. Telephone 762-7446. 246
1963 FORD FAIRLANE. 260 V-8. IN 
good condition. Telephone 762-5370. 245
1955 CHEVROLET. RUNNING CONDI- 
tion, $75. Telephone 765-8311. 248
42A. MOTORCYCLES
TWO REUABLE BROTHERS 17 AND 
15 seek summer employment. Lawn 
maintenance, gardening, care of small 
pets including aquariums, minor repairs 
smaU appliances. References upon 
request. Telephone 762-0495. 246
COURIER PAHERNS
MATURE LADY SEEKING PERMAN- 
ent, position. Previous experience in­
cludes typing, NCR machine operating, 




COMPLETE FRAMING. WILL DO 
basements separate, driveways, retain­
ing walls, curbs. No job (on small. Tele- 
plionc 765-6879 for estimate. tf
X P E R I E N C E D  HOUSEKEEPER 
would like employment in a motherless 
home. Reply to Box A106, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 248
b a r g a in  h o u s e  u s e d  f u iin it u iie .
Wa buy, sell, lake trades, Cary Road 
belwaen Rutland lumnir and government 
acales, Telcphnna 763'92i3. If
TAVKnFuN~ANiriitAKK^
With Cameo Hobby Producta. Cluhe and 
churchaa walcoma. Tklephona 763-499I 
• r  763-037$. 258
SCUBA EQUIPMENT FOR SAI.I':. 
Tanks, regulators and maikn. Tanka 
bava been racenlly leated. Tetrp|)ivnn 
768-5711. 340
TTwTwiIriaN̂ ^̂
a l Samuk tug. lO’xS’. IVyn armchairs, 
two kllchm chain , drapes. Telephona 
768-5U3. 347
HAN’S TAILOR-MADE S U M M E R  
au|l. Bahama malarial. Size 36-1*. Never 
worn, small lor present owner. Tele- 
pkoaa T4>35U. 247
i o i m r ] E Y R i ^ ” MA7:i^^
claaa ceodllloo. Full prira $750.00 on 
terms or a gnod reoucllon |<>r eaah. 
Thitphaaa 7635178. 34rl
roT w is”iT ~ » R U s ir~ F o h ~  n u  u ,t  • i n
vacuum, baby walker, atrnller. car real, 
aafaly gats, R attle baby carrier, hibachl 
TWephona 76F4m. 3M
iciiiip iiiE iuS
d ab . Twa woods, four Iron, nna puller, 
bag. balla, laa i and stove, (load condi 
Bob. Tklfphooe 715-7136. 346
MARCONI '^ lB K R ~ W A T ” 'inbMi5NA 
Boa la azralleot condiUon aad a Vlkin* 
alactrto clolhM dryer. T»lepli««a 763- 
7*58 nfieir * p.m. 145
CHKSt*RFIKLI>~ANnlSiArB. SCAN- 
dlnavlaa mfU>, 850. Tkraa haastag laiap 
akadea, 85 aac3. TMif^ima
' ■MI
S6* ORCULAR BWaWNOMiTWl^L.” *’ 
blah, 4)aaM)4at*, M50 Can ba (loaaccd 
t t^ tb S M  TCtBM BRer •  p.m. 
_____________ ____________W. r .  S. If
Boovili'S m 'D R Y f i  WARtlii'.
tM athw l camBUoa- AriUag prica |M  
VHtpbttm TtMTtl.
DIAMOND AFGHAN
Thus cozy nfRlinn Is nn Invlla- 
llon to recline and relax. Great 
as extra blanket, too.
Turn scraps Into diamonds— 
use different eolora for centers 
trochel backRronnd to harmon­
ize with .your home. Pattern 59B; 
easy directions.
FII-’TY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, tdease) for each pat­
tern—add 15 cents for each pat­
tern for first-class mailinf; and 
special handling — to Lmira 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 
Daily Cornier, Ncedlccraft 
Dept., GO Front St. W., Toronto, 
Print plainly PA'ITKRN NUM 
BER. your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Ncedleerafl Cnla 
log—what’s hapiicning in knits 
crochet, quilts, fashions, cm 
broidery. Free patterns. 50c. 
NEW Instant Crochet Book 
step-by-step piebires, patterns 
teach today's way. $1,00. 
Complete Instant Gift Book 
more than 100 gifts for nil 
occasl(»is, ages. $1.00.
Complete Afghan Book—41.00 
“16 Jiffy B o ^  60c.
Book of J2 IVlie Afghans. fiOc, 
Quilt Dcadc 1—18 patterns. 60c. 
Museum Quill B*X)k 2—|m»1- 
terns for 12 iupetb quilts. GOc.
Book 3. “Quilts for Today’s 
U \ing’’. IS patterns. 60c




It’a sleek, smooth, Slimming 
—everything you want in 
pantsuit (and a dress), Snaps 
up one side to frog closing 
Easy-sew panls n r e pull-on 
style (no zipper).
Printed pattern flO.'il: NEW
Half Sizes 10^, 12'A. 14Vi, 10% 
18%, 20%.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coins (no stamps, please) 
for each paltern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for fir.st-eln.ns 
mailing and special handling 
Ontario residents add 4 conts 
sales tax. Print plainly SlZk 
NAME. ADDRbSS and STYl.l 
NUMBER.
Send prder to MARIAN MAR 
TIN, care of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 
FitHit St. W., 'Ibronto.
Swing into Spring I New, New 
Pattern Catalog has separates 
Jumpsuits^ slimming shapes 
free pattern coupon. 50e 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK sew 
today, wear tomorrow. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK 
Huiidredi of fashion f a c ta ,  tl
ATTENTION 
DATSUN OWNERS
We require used Datsuns in 
any model year. Trade up now 
and receive the best deal ever. 




On the move with DATSUN 
in the Okanagan. The more 
for your money car,
1630 WATER STREET 
PHONE 762-2068
245
YAM AHA &  BSA 
& Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M, W. F  tf
ONE-YEAR-OLD 11 FOOT FIBRE- 
glass saUboaL Dacron saila. Telephona 
763-4689. ,  J4S
48. AUCTION SALES
1968 650 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE
Chopper. ExceUent condition. For in­
formation telephone P a t at 764-4244 after 
5 p.m. ' 247
FOURTH YEAR UNIVERSITY (EDU 
cation) student wanUs a summer jol)— 
Inlmrcr. tutor, clc. Telephone 762-3981 
S ile r  5 p.m. 246
.'ONTRACTOR FOR FRAMING AND 
fini.shing houses. Free estimate. Tele- 
plinne 762-0610. 247
WH.l '  BABY.S1T IN MY HOME. EVE- 
nlng.s only. Capri area. Telephone 762- 
0564._________ 247
I.ASTERING AND STUCCOINg T I^ E E  
estimates. Tclcplione 763-2910 niter 5 
p.m. 246
WOULD LIKE TO BABY-SIT EVEN- 
Ings and weekemis, Telephone 762.71130 
otter Hchonl hmirs. 245
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND E x­
terior. Free estimates, Tdephono K.Z. 
nlntlng, 763-5278. M. W. F, tf
WILl71lAFY-TsiTTNlilY~OŴ
Tdephono 702-4010, 245
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
SIX YEAR OLD PALOMINO GELDING: 
very nli'e Innklnit shew linrse, Tralne<l 
EiikHsIi and western, Gentle Imt spirited, 
Good Jumper. Tliree-yenr-old marc, 
Arnhian strain, cream color, linn lioen 
ridden but needs tralnlnR, Good western 
saddle, blaek. rawhide Ircc. Quick 
dianito stirrups. Tdephniie 764-4092 after 
6:00 p.m, . . 246
WANTEI)T~i’I lE F E U A n ir ) r i ; ( ^ ^
heme for U-a-year-nld while Iliisky-Lali 
cress deg. "Chime" Is exedlent wllli 
diddreii hut rniulrea room to run. Hlie 
Is a spayed lemule. Please enll 762 
7.51)0. 246
liriim-lN VALLE)^^^
sale registered Angln-Arahlnii gelding. 
Two years, over 15 linnds, geisl Imek 
and lumping pelcidinl. Also yoarllng lull 
bretlier ter sale; Tdephone 762-7037.
_  246
PALOMINO GICLDiNO I'()ir)CXPI‘iill 
eneed rider, P.O.A. Illly, Sorrel lllly 
with erenm mane and lull, two years 
old. One yenrllng. Telcphena 760-5.362.
246
iVF.i.L MA'ix:m;D ti'̂ am of' shi t̂ 
land panics with harness, diarlnl and 
wagon. Ilelh good riding hnrsrs. Kx- 
rrllent lainlly fun (er only 8350. Tele 
phone 7li2-0032.
DA(:RKIIl)NDHPHI':(iI.STEREir MINIA 
lure smenth-halred puppies, 4 mmilhs 
eld, (Viiivenlent purse size and elvll 
Itrd. 1100.no, Mrs. J. A. Field. Osevens 
Telephone 495 (in()fl.  ̂ F, K. 257
ioT •rnoiuiiiiiRiiHiVr) “(iirL D1N h
Hhew winner In lliinler, 3day event*, 
ennllimallnn dasiez. Dressage, Es|iei 
Irneed rider, Oder* wdieme. Tdeplimie 
266-7*57 (Vaiieniiver), F. 279
TOO PART (T n iu iA ilU r“AND~i«AHT 
rat lerrler peps, IPj months eld. $20 
each. Triephune 762 0251 alter 4:36 p.m
246
nif<ilSTKdU:D "MINVATlTniT"p^^^ 
piippli-a 15*0 ehm-nlale, one black. Rlx 
week* eld, 17.3 e»eh. Trleplione 765 *651
347
WANIFD iniMF FOR SIX MONTH 
dd, male, pail German Shephenl and 
(ollle pup. Telrphoiie 76.I-3632 allei 
5:30 p tn. 246
$-011 SALE, SEVEN YEAR OLD liFI.D 
ln | Inirkskln quarter horse with nr with 
out Fniilsh saddle. What oilers? Tele 
phone 763*220 241. 244. 2*3
purriEs FOR sALi:. part ((h.:ki:r
Musi go by May 21. Telephon* 7*3. 
7*71 or 7*2 82M II
six MONTIIOI.D PIIIIEnUED FEMAI.F. 
Afriraa Bssenh. bouseliained. 8TX Tele-






1966 YAMAHA 250 DELUXE ROAD 
motorcycle. 8,000 mUes. $275. Telephone 
763-2131. ___ 247
1969 650 B.S.A. ALSO 1970 440 TNT 
skidoo. Telepl.one 762-3521 and ask for 
Ken. 247
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
SPECIAL ANTIQUE AUCTION
I, M ay 2 2 , 1  p;tn.
PERIOD FURNITURE AND 19TH CENTURY GLASS. 
ALL AUTHENTIC.
■5̂ GIASS--Cranberry, Stourbridge, Vaseline glass, French 
satin. Miller Fieri, End of Day and many more.
^  FURNITURE—loo  tables. Buffets, Bookcases, Chinh 
cabinets, roll top desks, occasional tables, smoker’s cabi* 
nets, marble top wash stand. ^
■jlr MISCELLANEOUS—Venetian wall clocks, marble clocks, 
commode sets, sewing boxes, coal boxes, music stands, 
bed warmers, etc.
FREE CATALOGUE
ON VIEW SATURDAY ONLY 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOiE
Hwy. 97 N. — Behind the Drive-In Theatre 765-9647
248
48. AUCTION SALES
1967 RANCHERO XL, BUCKET SEATS, 
automatic, floor shift, 390 cubic inch 
engine,' posi-traction, racing transmis­
sion. Telephone 766-2502 after 6 p.m.
247
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGUI.AR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
lay cash for complete estates and 
lousehoid contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. U
CAMPER’S SPECIAL — 1969 FORD 
super van. side windows, 240 • six cycle 
heavy duty automatic. $2,200 or best 
offer, accept trade. Telephone 764-4512.
246
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
FOR SALE — 1966 *4 TON FORD. 
Suitable lor camper. Four speed. Big 
six motor. Spilt rims and big tires. 
Telephone 766-2633. No calls Saturday 
please. 245
247
TOPLESS -  THIS ’66 RUICK G.S. 
cnnvcrUbIc is immaculate in every 
rc.spcct. Completely rcllnlshcd to re- 
mnvo stone bruises and parking lot 
chips In original pale yellow. Has power 
alcurlng, power brakes and power win­
dows. This auto Is like new. Call Gary 
at 762-2396. Full financing and trades 
accepted. 245
1965 CHEV HALF TON. FOUR SPEED, 
gnod tires, good paint job. Priced to 
sell. Make us an oiler. Telephone 765- 
7949. 247
1965 CREVROLET RAUF TON. LONG 
wheel base. Ideal camper truck. Re­
built transmission. Six cylinder stnn' 
dard. Telephone 762-4690. 246
1053 CHEV HALF TON, GOOD RUB 
her and body. Needs engine work. What 
offers? Telephone 762-0679 evenings, tf
1967 MERCURY HALF TON, EXCEL- 
Icnt shnpo, only $1,450, Will accept 
trade. Telephone 765-7578. 247
1971 FORI) RANCH WAGON CUSTOM 
500. Roof rock, power steering, pOwer 
lirakes, 351 culiln Incli V-6. Can bo seen 
nl 715 Kennedy Road, Rnlinnd. All oilers 
will he considered. Also 1051) GMC, 
asking $75. ' 246
1963 AU.S'HN HEAI.V SPRITE. EXCEI,- 
lent inlorinr and mechanical ennditinn. 
Elght-Irnck Inpe, new paint, four new 
tires, llberglass and cnnvcrtllilo lops. 
Priced tn soli. SuUo 10, Oannmara Motel. 
_  247
19113 TcADIAiTsTATiON~W M ^ 
slapdnrd. An Is $100. Good body and 
power troincd. Also 1060 Morris Mini, 
$100. Trlophnne 763-9748 after 5 p.m. 
weekdays. 24.3
AIR CONOmONING -  1967 MU.STANG 
fininlied In Sierra l)rlgu with Idnek vinyl 
mill. A sharp ear Hint runs exeelleiil.
(Inanriiig avnllnlde. Paymenis 
would he as lltUe aa 175.00 per monih. 
702-2396. 24.3
FOR HAI.E OR TRADE. 1064 GAI.AXIE 
eonvertllile, .lOO. auloinatlo, power
steering, pnwer brgkea. iloliixe linlnrlnr, 
Immnrnlulo Inside and out. Whai nl 
fera. Trirphnnn 76.3-«34.1 days, 762-0712 
evenings and ask for Don. 247
phonf 7M3I37.
1962 AU.STIN HKAI.KY SPRITE MK II, 
excellent enndlllon. 1962 Fnrd Falrlsno 
In good condition. Wrecking ’61 Sprite 
lor parts. Mmlel T engine and trans­
mission parts. Trlrphnno 762-6107. 247
19*3 I’ON I 'lA lf  FOI l i t T ) 0 ( l i r  SEDAN, 
V-fl, antnmalle. Very good cundlllnn. 
Musi lie seen lo he appreclaled. Must 
sell. Iiullding new home, Telephona 763. 
7949. 217
1070 TOYOTA FOUR-wllEEL i)RIVI. 
slallon wagon. Ideal (or llsherman or 
Imnler, Only 13,000 mllea, 4,'osl new 
14.000, OKera. Telephi.iie 763-4301. Prl- 
'» '»• 247
VERY HAUEI I93a TliHAI’LANK. FIVE 
window roiipa. Niro candlUon. Olleri 
View rorner of Flligerald and Reekie 
Roads. Telephone 7tl «0l3. 250
VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, NEW MOTOR, 
Very gooil mndlMon. Will lake small bike 
In trade. Telephone Peseliland 767-2304
2.'iO
10*3 I’ONTIAi; PARIMENNF. (4)N- 
verllhte. aulomtllr. V-*. Will sell as Is 
for reaaonalil* price. Telephone 7U-
_________ _  __249
193* I’ONIIAC IO nVe RTIBLE I)E- 
liise, poster sleerlng, power brakes, 
suinmallr slick. 337 V* niigor. Tele- 
ph«ie 7*3 7*33, ask for PTden, 34*
l»*» 4« I^YMflUTir OTXr~BM/K,
three a|M«d anilamallr. conanlr. hurkel 
M-sIs, radio. Best oiler. Telephone 7**
1066 GMC, LONG ROX WITH CANOPY. 
Like now. New tires all around. Extra 
snow tires. Telephone 762-3407. 243
1969 CHEV PICKUP. CHEAP. TELE 
phone 763-2466. 247
19,39 CHEV PICKUP WITH CAMPER 
Asking $325, Telaphone 765-6794. 247
illoO^T'oilD HAlS^Ofr'lN^
aliape, $899, Telephone 766-5062. 247
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS.
RE: ESTATE OF RICHARD 
DOJAHN, DECEASED 
CREDITORS and others hav­
ing claims against the estate of 
Richard Dojahn, late of Kel­
owna, British Columbia, are 
hereby required to send them to 
the undersigned on or before 
the 18th day of June, A.D., 1971, 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 




Barristers & Solicltor.s, 
1(130 Ellis Street,
Kolovynn, B.C.
Rollcltors for tlic Execu­










12'x6fl’ IMPERIAL, THREE BEDROOMH 
—carpolH, sliding gla«r donra, Other 19 
wide* like new. Holiday trailer court, 
1IIII4 Glenmore St. Tclcplione 763-5396.
If
10x3(1’ MOIIILE ROME. GOOD CONDI- 
Hon. 'Priced lor quick aale. Come nnd 
take u look. Telephone 767-2397 nr apply 
Nn, B Skovllla Trailer Park, Peaphland,
247
PRICED TO HKLl, — DOUHI.E WIDE 
(4U’x20’| mobile linine, Set up In Hia­
watha Trailer Park, Complete with 
carport and alorage Imlldlng. Telephon* 
owner at 762-3199. 247
irx40’~ ONE~ nEnR<3bMr~UNFIĤ^̂  ̂
lied, wllh Insulaled porch. Electrlo heat 
■a well «a nil liirnace. Set up at Hia­
watha. Telephone 763-5941. tf
SHASTA THAILER COURT-VACANCY 
lor deiux* moltlle tiomea. Acroki from 
lletary Beach on Lakeilior* Road. Tele­
phone 763-2*78. II
FOIt~SAl]K~ nV~bwNliii ^ ~ 2 4 ’*4U' 
three lirdrnnm mobile home H5 baths. 
For mnra Inlormsllon telephon* 7*3. 
279* alter 6 p.m. H
i3nmoT"ANnR)iFiTŴ ^
six. Propane alove, Ire rrliiieralor. 
LIrM lo pull. Ideal lor lamlly holiday, 
115 per week, Telephon* tl
FOR SALE OH RENT -  1967 13’ VAN 
guard Holiday lr*llrr. Eleelrle brakes, 
sleeps six. LIk* new rondlllnn. I'ele- 
phone 763-B097. 240
*9’ X 12’ TIIWEE BEDR()0M~iMI0hlLE 
home. B390 down, lake over payments. 
Telephon* 763 8649 l>etwrtn 5* a.m.
21*
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GERTIIUDE MAUDE DUD­
LEY, Deceased, formerly of 
1283 Rernurd Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C., Deceased March 
25tli, 1971
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that llie Creditors nnd others 
having clnlmB ngalnsl the 
estiiio of the aliove dccoascd are 
lifireby required lo send (Item lo 
Messrs. Hinds, Davies & Com­
pany, naiTlsters ami Solleltors, 
P.O. Box 390, Chllllwnck, B.C. 
before tlio 10th dity of July, 
A.D. 1971, after which date the 
Executor will dlslrllnitc the 
said estate among (lie parties 
endticil thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which liC 
then has notice.
Orval Glen McAllister, 
Executor 
By Hinds, Davies & Company, 
Bollcltors for the 
Executor,
*3* t m . » u
Foil RENT, I4‘ TIIAILEII, SLEEPS 
live, Int'ludes stove, refrlgerslnr, *40 
per week. Telophim* 763-3*14. 347
I* FOOT CITATION "TBAvkirTRAIL 
•r;  stove, rtlrlgerator *nd tollel. Jm- 
moriiUI* condition. Tolephon* 7*3-3001.
34*
WANTED; TWO BEDRCIOM MOHILK 
home, lurnUhed prelerred. under leese 
op4lo«. P.O. Box « .  Kelown*. 350
U«*0’ I9M " p a r a m o u n t .™ THBEB 
lied moms. I.nealed * | Wfalltid, 87J450. 
TetephoRay JM T m . $4*
COMPANIES ACT 
n. & M. TRAVEL SERVICE 
LTD.
(In Voluntary Llt|iildntlon)
NolIre Is herchy given that a 
meelliig of the creditors of 
R, tk M. TVavel .Service Ltd. 
will be held at 477 lj.>on Ave., 
Kelowna. B.C. on llte Ihirty-firKt 
day of May, 1971 at the hour of 
10:00 In the forenoon.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C. tills 
eighteenth day of May, 1071







Classified Advertisementa and Not- 
less for this page must ha received 
by 4:30 p.m. day prevlou* lo publlua- 
tion,
Phona 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two dsy* 4o per word, per 
Insertion.
Tlireo conseoutiva days, 3Mio per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutlvo doys, 3o per word 
per Inserllon.
Minimum ciiargn liaied on 26 words. 
Minimum charge (nr any udverllso- 
ment Is OOc,
Births, Engagements, Morrlsgcs 
4o per word, minimum $2.09.
Depth Notices, In Afemnrisnis, 
Cards nf Tlianhs 4o per word, mini- 
imim $2.99.
H not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 19 per cent,
, LOCAL CLA8SIFHCI) DISPLAY 
Applicable within clrculsllnn inn* 
only.
Deadline 4i39 p.m. day prcvlons lo 
puhllcntlnn.
On* Insertion *1.69 per column Inch. 
Three consccutlv* Inscrilons $1.62 
per onluinn Inch.
Six cuiisccutiva Inscrllnns 11,73 pre 
celiimn Inch.
Read yniir advertisement the first 
dsy It appears. We will nut he res- 
ponslltla for more than on* Incorrect 
Inserllon,
ROX REPLIES
59c charge (nr the us* of a Ceuiler 
hnx niimhrr, and 90c aildltlnnal If 
replies ar* lo b* mailed.
Names and addresses ol Boxhelders 
are held cenlldenllal.
Ilepllea will b* held (nr 39 day*. 
Al I  condition nl acceptanca nl •  
box number idverllsemeiit, whila 
every endeavor will b* mad* lo for­
ward replies lo Ihs advertiser a t 
soon IS pnstihle, wt accept no lla- 
hlllly In respect of liiss nr damag* 
alleged to arise Ihruugh either (til- 
lira or delay In forwarding such ra­
phes, hnwaver caused, whether by 
neileci or otlierwlsa,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier Imy delivery 60o per week. 
Collee^ad every two weeke,
I Motor Rout*
13 months .....................  833.00
a months .....................  13.90
I  months .....................  *.$9
MAH. RATE.*
B.C. oulsid* Kelowna City Zoii* ' 
13 monlha ......   829.00
* month* ......................  11.00
a monlha .....................  too
Canada Oulsid* R.C.
II  m'iniha |2 a .M
* monlha ...................... 15,0*
a months ...............   i.Ot
D a. Forelga Countries \
I t  months . ............   815.M
* rooMbt ......................  M.O*
a montha .....................  |l* *
All mall ptysM* la advaoew.
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31. Tall tale 























KELOWNA DAE.T OODBIEB. > » !.. MAT M. IWl FACE IT,
T e i t u d s r ’f  Abswct









Bir George C. Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; What’s the bathroom if insulation
MS 77MS-mA<xZ
WE WdOVS'WHERe 
tv «  TREASURe IS 
NOWlcOWJNK-HUD. 
HA5
R’<aHT TO it! 
we SHOUl.0 HMB 
TURNfiO rrCA/BR 
TO THE — 
SOVafSNNVeNTi
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D A ILY  CRYPTOQUOTE —• Here’s  how  to  wo-’-
A X F D X B - A  A X R  
is X O N O F E L X O  W
One l e ^ r  simply stands lor another. In  this sample A la 
tised for me three L’a, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
Jiints. Each day the code letters arc different.
A Cryptogram <)uotatloa
Z P M V  H W W  N O  X H P W M B  H T J  
3 C S H P W M F A B , F  V E L A  H J P M O  H O  
N O B A W X  H T J  M C  M V A  Z C S W J  F 
W F L A  F T .  — Q H M  X S H T T
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; MONET 13 A WONDERBTJL 
•THING BUT r r  IS POSSIBLE TO PAT TOO HIGH A PRICB 
I'OR ir.^ALEXANDBR BLOCH
a poor senior citizen to do? 
Some doctors tell us we need 
daily portions of egg, milk. etc., 
and others tell us we should 
avoid such foods because they 
produce cholestercL Whom 
shall we believe?—B .D .J .
I’m well aware of this con­
flict of advice, and it is my be­
lief that worry over cholesterol 
has been carried to unrealis­
tic extremes.
For one thing, it is imi»s- 
sible to avoid cholestrol entir­
ely, because the body will man­
ufacture cholesterol from what­
ever we eat—whether it con­
tains cholesterol to start with 
or not. Some cholesterol is a 
necessity.
For another, cholesterol alone 
certainly is not entirely res­
ponsible for hardening of the 
arteries. Other factors are in­
volved, so why fix all the atten­
tion on that and. ignore the 
others?
I agree that a moderate 
amount of care in choice of our 
foods is reasonable—but it is 
also beyond argument that eggs, 
milk and other foods contain 
other nutrients which are most 
beneficial.
My solution to the matter is 
to exercise reasonable care but 
not to distort the diet into rigid 
patterns.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By
THi CHURCH of STHICHOLAS
m Btois. Prance.
VIMS BUILT N 1206 FOR THE 
EQUIVALENT TODfff OF$36QOOO 
B f THE PEOne OF BLO/S 
seuiHS TtmstLves into 
SLAVERY TO THE CITY OF 
FOIX FOR 10 YEARS
Dear Dr. Tliosteson: My
daughter uses an electric heat­
er in the bathroom v/hen she 
bathes the children. There is 
no exhaust fan and it gets very 
hot in there. Could this heat 
harm her or the children?—Mrs 
B.R.K.
I doubt if there is anything 
harmful in the heat itself, and 
there are no fumes from an 
electric heater, so there’s no 
risk ̂ on that score.
However, I see no point in 
making the room warmer than 
comfort demands. Some heaters 
of this type are equipped with 
therniostats—or the heater can 
be turned off after the room is 
warm enough'
The principal danger is that 
electrical contrivances of any 
sort are a potential danger in
breaks down and one comes in 
contact with the power wires.
The danger is magnified in 
the bathroom because wet skin 
conducts more electricity than 
dry. Besides that, the water 
pipes and connect^ fixtures 
provide a perfect ground, so 
that if one comes in contact with 
a live wire, the whole force of 
the electric current can be 
shunted directly through the 
body. . L/i
Be careful of electric devices! _ _ 
in any bathroom!
Dear Dr. Thosteson: An eye 
specialist tells me I have a 
pterygium on my eye. He said 
it is tissue of some kind and it 
grows and I should have it re­
moved. Do you know anything 
about these things and is it a 
serious operation?—Mrs N.K.
A pterygium is a fold in the 
outer layer of the conjunctiva 
(the tissue which covers the i 
eyeball). It is triangular in | MJ 
shape, usually originating a t ' 
the inner edge of the eye.
The point of the triangle 
grows very slowly but it may 
in time grow over the cornea 
of the eye, thus interfering 
with vision.
If such encroachment on the 
center part of the eye seems 
likely, then the pterygium can 
be removed—and should be re- j 
moved before it reaches the i 
stage nf obstructing vision. -I 
When you ask whether it is ; 
a “serious operation,” that de-i 
pends on what you mean by I l/T 
“serious.” It is, obviously, a 
delicate procedure, and should 
be done by an eye specialist, 
but it is essential to have it 





WONT HAVe A 
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FOR IT. ^  t
WHY DO YOU 
WALK SO  
FU N N Y ,
%
SO 1 DON'T 
STEP ON ANY 









the  c r a c k s
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S O T H A T si 
WHAT'S TH E  
M A TTE R  W ITH  
GROW NUPSl ,
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson; My 
father has varicose veins in 
his leg. He says it itches all the 
time. Do you have any sugges­
tions that could relieve the 
itching?—C.M.
My suggestion would be to 
get rid of the varicose veins-r 
have them removed by “strip-1 
ping.” Meanwhile a lotion like; 
calomine may help. !
l U  GIVE >eu ONE THINS, CANTRELL-) 
lOU'YE SOT THE NERVE OP A •< 
PIRATE/ I  OUGHT TO HAVE you ^  
WHIPPED AND flung OVER THE S ll^ ^
YOU'RE LICKED, 
ALEX, ANP THE 
















o f th e  Sudan, A f n  m  , 
ALWAYS KNOCK OUT THE , 
LOWER INCISOR TEETH ! 
OF THEIR SONS BECAUSE 
THE CATTLE MUCH ARE 
THEIR LIVELMOOD NAVE 
NO LONER INCISOR TEETHf-u ^ MH Imtmm W. Itfl. WwU aak*
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
1̂ 0 Kinc TMtufM 5yT(Jl<aU, In' 1471, W«iM r(|Ku raitfvaJ*
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
BroDING Q U IZ
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable, and have opened 
One Heart. Partner responds 
Three Hearts. What would you 
bid now with each of the follow­
ing four hands?
1. at FKQ8653 410 XAKJ72
2. AK6 ^AQ872 4J4 4LAKJ3
3. ' 4AJ4 VQJ974 4 AK8 4LA9
4. 4  A3 VJ9852 4AJ7 XAK4
1. Four notrump. This is the 
kind of hand th a t , illustrates 
the fallacy of counting only 
high-card points. There are only 
13 of them here, but you never­
theless have highly proniising 
possibilities for a slam after a 
three heart response. The num­
ber of tricks you can take de­
pends largely on how many aces 
partner has, and to find this 
out you use Blackwood.
If partner’s response is five 
spades, showing three aces, you 
bid seven hearts; if he responds 
five hearts, showing two aces, 
you bid six hearts; if he re­
sponds five diamonds, showing 
one ace, you quit at five hearts. 
In all these cases you make 
the reasonable assumption that 
there are no club losers.
2. Four clubs. Slam is pos­
sible here also, but Blackwood 
is not the proper means of in­
vestigating it. Thus, partner 
might have a hand with only 
one ace but with sufficient val­
ues elsewhere to produce twelve
bidresponse to a Blackwood 
would not discover this.
The range for the three heart 
bid is generally 13 to 15 points, 
but some of these points may 
be distributional. It is not'un­
usual for a jump raise to con­
tain only 11 or 12 high-card 
points, and consequently great 
care must be exercised to cover 
this possibility while investigat­
ing a slam. Four clubs is a slam | 
try showing a club control. It in­
vites partner < to show surplus 
values beyond a minimum jump 
raise. Tlie intention is to pass 
if partner bids four hearts.
3. Six hearts. ’The nature of 
partner’s three heart bid is not 
important here—whether it be 
in the form of high cards, dis­
tribution, or both—since, with 
all suits under immediate con­
trol and 19 high - card points, 
twelve tricks are extremely 
likely to be made. It is frue that 
partner may have exactly the 
right hand for a grand slam, 
but this possibility is too remote 
to be seriously considered. You 
can hardly expect him to lake 
care of all your losers,
4. Five hearts. This is an in­
determinate type of hand where 
once again, you must enlist 
partner’s cooperation. With 17 
high-card points and a five- 
card suit, slam is a reasonable 
possibility. However, you should 
feel far from sure of twelve 
tricks, despite the excellent suit 
controls, for whether you can 
make a slam depends chiefly on 
whether partner has a minimum 
or maximum three heart bid. 
You therefore ask him to make
C WHAT DO You ENJOY THE^
— ---------------- - MOST,
S C A M P ?
c»ni**«pi»7i
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MICKEY, VOU NEEC? 
SOMETHING o ver : 
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ironclad tricks. A five diamond the final decision.
'THE BIRDS ARE SINGIN^., 
THE RO W ERS A R E  
B LO O M IN G .' y '  ✓
.OH,I THINK SPRING 
IS THE MOST ROMANTIC 
TIME OF THB year !
DO VOU REMEMBEP 





( ^ R  VtXlR lCECREA^Ar
YOUR HOROSCOPE
“Perhaps wc shouldn’t  start the day off with a look 





CAIIIO (CP) — Presidvut 
Anwar Sadat today praised So­
viet a.isistance to Egypt aince 
the 1967 war and called on (he 
United States to "squeere" Is­
rael officially If It really desires 
l>eacc in the Middle Kait.
The president, who claims to 
have beaten off an attempted 
coup by former members of his 
fovernmeni, was addressing the 
National Assembly to spell out 
b's ideas of what be calla a new 
era of reform for Egypt,
He made no mention of re- 
p 'i  ts from usu.sUy r e l i a b l e  
^o’lrce1 tfsiay that political ri­
vals planned to assassinate the 
president during a schednlnt 
visit to Alexandria last week­
end. The visit was canrellM.
Sadat re-slatal liis coiuiitions 
for reopening Uta Suet canal
and made no inmlifications In 
them.
He said Egyptian troops must 
cross to the canal's cast bank 
and Israeli withdrawal from the 
canal must be the first a|tag«|i of, 
a complete withdrawal "with a 
define*! timetable” from all ter­
ritory occupied In the 1967 war.
Sadat said these conditions 
were Egypt's reply to negotia­
tions Iniilated by U S. Slate Sec 
retary William Itogei s for an In 
tenm agreement to mipcn the 
canal.
told Rogers I won't setllc 
for arguments that tlic U S. ran- 
not exert pressuie oil iHiael,'' 
Sadat said. *‘I told him to tell 
Mr. Nixon IhnI I don'i demand 
American prensme on Israel hut 
I rranl \meiica to hquceje Is
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles) -  
Competitors may hold the 
trump cards now. Better to 
sell than to buy.
Apr, 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Some good news which could 
Improve your fortunes in the 
future.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Conflict between business and 
personal affairs brings some 
tension.
June 22 to July 2.1 (Cancer) — 
An unexpected business pro- 
position has highly profitable 
potcntlallUes.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) -B e  
alert. Some innocent-sounding 
remarks may have entirely 
different meanings.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 2:1 (Virgo) -  
Consult with .someone who has 
know-how if Iniinehihg a new 
venture.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 2.1 (l.ibiu) •- 
Even though rehiial Is diffi­
cult, turn down "way out” 
Ideas from friends.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Your imagination helps you 
to streomilne career activi­
ties.
Nov. 2.T to Dec. 21 (SaglUarlus) 
-- Delegate aome burdensome 
tasks to others. U will benefit 
health,
Dec, 22 to Jan, 20 (Capricorn)— 
IJnlc.ss careful, aome will l>e 
Inclined to play on your good 
nature now.
Jan. 21 to Feb, 19 (Aquarius)- 
Stick to routine. This is not 
a day in which to laimeh am­
bitious plans.
Feb, 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) -- 
Not a good {>ei lml for making 
new coinmltmcntn or lin- 
|M)i taut decisions.
A strospects , S tellar Inflil-
c.spcclally during (he morning 
hours. Pressure may be felt 
especially by those who have 
failed to be shrewd In prepara­
tion of plans for expansion. Mld- 
aftcrniKin could bring two pos­
sible aveiuic.s toward solution: 
citlicr through partnership neg­
otiations or through employment 
channels. In any event, expect 
some revision In previous mone­
tary cxpectaUon.s. It would lie 
inadvisable to mix business and 
pleasure during the evening 
houns, however.
I OUGHT 
TO ch a rg e)^; 
HIM
H E'5 BEEN 
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rarl in the ititcrc;.t.i of peace InjCnccs are prescnlly somewhat 
the Middle East.'* )advcis« to fiscal Interests—
Jobless Rate 
Down In U.K.
l.ONDON (Heiiter) -  Unem­
ployment in nritain dropi>cd 
this monlh for the first time In 
eight months, but the figure of 
793,761 out of work was the 
hlglu^st for any May since 1940.
"ITie department of employ­
ment said the figure meant that 
3.3 per cent of (he work force in 
England, Scotland and Wales 
was out of a job.
This was 20,0(M) less lliaii laal 
month when 3.4 i>er cent of the 
work force was jobless.
In May, 1970, 2..5 i>cr rent of 
Ilritaln’a workers were unem­
ployed.
(Jovernment sources said mi- 
employment figures for tins 
Urn* of year usually can he ex- 
jiertcd lo drop between 25,000 
and 40.000.
Ex|;>crta have been predtcling 
(hat Hittaln will have one nul- 
Ilon unemployed by Christmas. |
aOBBtê  
G L O B B L c  
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W H A T ?
TATER WU7, JEST TELUN' ME 
EI.UINEV IS HOLLERIN' PER ME. 
TO COME OUT TO TH' GOSSIP 
FENCE”  SHE'S GOT HOLT OF 
ft JUICY TIOBn"
1
I3AD L IM P  V a /V E  GOT 
-9 P R A IN  VOIP- LE G ?
m y  M O T H f P - IN -L A W  C tA R N E D  
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QUALITY USED CAR SALES
2441 Hwy. 97 765-6750
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING 
765-6280̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂ ^
RUTLAND HARDWARE
145 Highway 33 E. 765-5137
FLYER DELIVERY SERVICE
185 Sadler Rd. 765-5216
SATURDAY:
9:30 a.m.— Soccer Game No. 1 —  Exhibition
10:30 a m.— Little League Baseball
11:00 a.m.— Soccer Game No. 2 —  Exhibition
12:00noon— Concession Open
1:00 p.m.— Softball Game No. 1
Little League Baseball
2:30 p.rn.— Stage Entertainment — Rathven Sisters
2:45 p.m.— Softball Game No. 2
3:00 p.m.— Little League Baseball
Judo Display on Stage —  Rutland Judo Club
3:30 p.m.-— Stage Entertainment —  Rutland Royal Cents
4:00, p.m.— Stage Entertainment —  Draw Pins with the Knight Beats
4:15 p.m.— Softball Game No. 3
4:30 p.m.— Stage Entertainment— Dave Sawchuk Group
5:00 p.m.— Stage Entertainment —  Heather McKinley Group
6:15 p.m.̂ — Softball Game No. 4
9:00 p.m.— Casual Dance in Hall —  To6 Toppers Music 




ExhibitionSoccer Game No. 3 -
Softball Game No. 5 
Concession Opens
-Kiddies' Rides 
Novelty Games, Fish Pond
Judging of Kiddies' Parade at Marshaling Area (Rutland 
Elementary School)
-Horseshoe Tournament ,
Kiddies' Parade leaves Rutland Elementary School
•Softball Game No. 6
•Babe Ruth Baseball 
Awarding Pet Parade Prizes
2:30 p.m.— Stage Entertainment —  The Kelowna Dance School
3:00 p.m.— Softball Game No. 7
The Debutants —  Stage Entertainment.





4:00 p.m.— -Stage Entertainment— Dave Wood 
Babe Ruth Baseball
4:30 p.m.— Stage Entertainment —  Ukrainian Dancers 
4:45 p.m.-— Softball Game No. 8 
5:00 p.m.-^Stage Entertainment —  Heather McKinley 






o | \ o # ^ o
a.m.-— Pancake Breakfast Mr. Mgllach, chef, Mr. Fitzpatrick
d.hn.— Softball Game No. 10
Lions Bavarian Garden .Opens 
Concession Opens
a.m.— Crowning of May Queen 
' Maypole Spectacular
1:30 a.m.— Softball Game No. 11
1:45 a.m.— Stage Entertainment —  Bands on Stage
1:00 p.m.— Parade Leaves Marshaling Area (South Rutland School)
1:30 p.m.-^Parade Enters Park
2:00 p.m.— -K. of C. Bingo in Centennial Hall
2:15 p.m.— Cold Plate in Centennial Hall 
Horseshoe Tournament 
Presentation of Parade Prizes 
Presentation of Best Commercial Windows 
Presentation of Senior Citizen Scrolls
3:00 p.m.— Softball Game No. 12
Kiddies' Races, 11 and under 
Senior Babe Ruth Baseball
4:00 p.m.— Stage Entertainment —  Heather McKinley Group
4:30 p.m.— Stage Entertainment —  Bunny and the Buckaneers
4:45 p.m.— Kiddies' Races, 14 and under 
Softball Game No. 13
5:00 p.m.— Stage Entertainment —  Drawpins with the Knight Beats
5:15 p.m.— Farm League Baseball Game
5:30 p.m.— Stage Entertainment —  Dave Sawchuk Group
6:30 p.m.— Softball Game Final




0 . 0 ? '
J. GUERRIER CONSTRUCTION
881 McKenzie Rd. 765-5388
AROUND THE WORLD 
MINIATURE GOLF
Hwy, 97 765-5130
DION'S IGA STORE 
765-5152




1130 Leathead Rd. 765-5647
CHASE
RURAL GARBAGE COLLECTION
995 Leathead Rd. 765-5154
CARLETON MOBILE HOMES LTD.
Hwy. 97 N. 765-7753
EVANS BULLDOZING
1130 Arbutui Rd. 765-5144
RUTLAND SPORTS CENTRE
Black Mountain Rd. 765-6956
RUTLAND SHELL
Black Mountoin Rd. 765-5613
' TABLE SUPPLY
I I S B d g o R d .  765-5316
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD. \
165 Block Mtn. Rd. 765-5157
BURNELL'S
TURF IRRIGATION LTD
Hwy. 97 N 765-6963
SOUVENIR
EDITION






SPORT CLUB NATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
B .C  REGIONAL EVENT
Sunday, May 23
8 :3 0  a.m
to be held at the
KNOX MOUNTAIN PARK
KELOW NA, B.C.
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Hillclimb Not W ithout Its Memories
I Sponsored Iqt the Okanagan 
Auto Sports Ciub (OASC),,the 
Okanagan HiUclimb — to be 
held tWs year for the seventh 
time on Knox Mountain, Sun­
day, May 23rd—is the 14th time 
the event has been staged.
The first hillclimb organized 
by the club was held on Cres­
cent Hill Road in Penticton in 
1956. Although no results are 
available, and the writer not 
being present, we can only as­
sume the competitors drove 
such memorable cars as the 
MG-TC. and TD's.
In 1957 the location changed 
to a new 1.1 mile course at 
Westbank which attracted com­
petitors from all parts of the 
Pacific Northwest.
In 1960, Bob Symonds of Van­
couver won the event in a 1600 
cc Porsche, and it must be 
remembered that by that year 
competition was getting stif- 
fer, with growing interest in 
the sport and the attoaction of 
spenchng a weekend in the Ok­
anagan while "collecting the 
brass”.
But in 1962, a new hillclimb 
site—bigger and better than 
the previous locations was 
found and there Bert Gibb took 
the prizes with a time of 1:36.2 
driving an Austin Healy 3000- 
MK n . '
The 1963 event was also won 
by another club president, 
Terry Heamden,. driving a Ja- 
quar XK 150S with a time of 
1:37.7. It was evident that year 
that a large number of enthu­
siasts were turning out to watch 
the annual event and an at­
tempt was made through a 
public address system to in­
form them of each car’s pro­
gress throughout the day.
In 1964 the course was length­
ened an extra dne-tenth of a 
mile and a new record for the 
hillclimb of 1:25.4 was set by 
Bob McLean of Vancouver to 
a Cooper Formula junior. This 
was the first time Formula 
(open wheeled racing cars) 
cars had entered the event, 
and to the delight of the organ­
izers the Okanagan Hillclimb 
was firmly established as a 
annual event that the top name 
drivers and cars to the Pacific 
Northwest were to attend.
In 1965,: nearly 5,060 specta­
tors watched some of the fast­
est and finest production sports 
cars available, compete for 
trophies. It was evident that 
the bigger, more powerful ma­
chines were becoming more 
competitive to each other, 
with Westwood driver, Laurie 
Craig, driving his Corvette 
Sting Ray to a terrific overall 
win (much to the delight of 
the spectators) with a near re­
cord of 1:28.2.
OASC RESPECT 
■ The OASC, gaining great res- 
r>cct in auto sport cireles, de­
cided to apply for use of the 
new Kelowna City Park road 
on Knox Mountain for the 1966 
event.
Mayor of Kelowna, R. F. 
Parkinson, granted use with 
Uieso words, “With U»e paving 
of Knox Mountain road last fall, , 
Kelowna has created a mag­
nificent tourist attraction and 
lookout point as well ns n chal­
lenging and competitive course 
for the very popular Okanagan 
Hillclimb.”
In a similar letter, W. R. 
Bennett, then president of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, sold, "This ever popu­
lar event among sports car en­
thusiasts throughout the Pacl-i 
fic Northwest, has obtained 
even greater dimension in be­
ing brought to the newly dev­
eloped Knox Mountain Park 
within the City of Kelowna.”
The 1966 9th Annual IIIU- 
climb was a smash success, 
with a record entry (limited to 
80 cars) of the highest calibre 
of cars and drivers ever as­
sembled in the ' B.C. Interior.
- Over 8,000 spcctatora lined tlio
2.1 nolle route, listening to to- . 
terviews and results broadcast 
live from the hill all day by 
ra^o station CKOV, a TV cam­
era from CHBC perched high 
on the hill, and with a tele­
photo zoom lense, video taped 
the whole day’s event.
It was obvious to the drivers 
on their practise runs that this 
was a mean hill, unlike any 
other to Canada or the U.S.A. 
The explanation is simple: the 
road was N(DT built as a high­
way or for speed, it has little 
or no centre camber and all 
corners have negative earner 
so as to drain off water with­
out the use of ditches, etc. Be­
ing only 18 feet wide pavement 
and rock bluffs or steep drop 
offs on either side makes Knox 
Mountain extremely dangerous.
It is without doubt the most 
challenging and most perfect 
course that is available for hill­
climb use to Canada and pro­
bably the United States.
Laurie Craig who had just 
won the Players Pacific a week 
earlier and was Pacific North­
west Champion Driver, came 
to his 360 HP Corvette Sting 
Ray to defend his 1965 win. 
However, “The H il^ proved to 
be tough and Craig spun his 
car into the hay bales on the 
finish line trying to keep up 
with Dave Ogilvie to his Coop­
er Formula Junior. Craig had 
to settle for second fastest 
time of the day (2:03.2) and A 
''and B, production class win.
The third fastest car was 
<me of the best crowd pleasers, 
being the much modified Mus­
tang Sedan driven by one of the 
West Coast’s top racing driv­
ers, John HaU, of Fogg Motors. 
Hall’s time of 2:05.3 was truly 
outstanding considering the 
competition and won him a 
trophy to his class (Sedan A).
ALL HELP
Drivers, spectators, city of­
ficials, CASC and International 
Conference officials all compli­
mented the event most highly 
and felt this new course on 
Knox Mountain left little to be. 
desired. However, the mem­
bers of the Okanagan Auto 
Sport Club worked hard to fur­
ther improve the calibre of the; 
event for the 11th Annual Cen-‘ 
tennial Year Hillclimb.
In 1967 the length was in­
creased I/lOth of a mile, giv­
ing the drivers two more cor­
ners to negotiate. A multi­
channel communications cable 
was installed and the most 
modern electronic timers were 
purchased at a cost of several 
thousand dollars.
Previously always a one day 
event, it was extended to two 
days with the formalities of 
technical inspection, registra­
tion and practice dispersed 
with on the Saturday.
As in 1966 Dave Ogilvie re­
turned with his beautiful blue 
Cooper Formula Junior to win 
the 3Mi foot high trophy for 
"fastest time of day” with a 
time of 2:08:15 for an average 
speed of 60 mph.
Possibly the most startling 
performer there, was number 
777, the "Centennial Mini”, 
driven by wild man Wray 
Nixon. Tills little “Box on 
Wheels” only 10 feet long cap­
tured fourth fastest time of the 
day and probably would have 
been faster if it hadn’t crashed 
on its last run. Using 9000 rpml 
Off the start line and as a shift 
point, Wray got into fifth gear 
and 110 mph before the first 
cornerI
Much the same format was 
run for 1068 with the most not­
able Improvement being the 
calibre of cars and drivers. 
Once again wo were swamped 
with entries, witli well over 
100 applying for the 80 posi­
tions. Extra timing equipment 
was purchased, so os to speed 
up the time between runs, with 
another car appearing just as 
the one you were watching 
foded out up the hllL
The competition for fastest 
time of the day was never 
stoonger with five cars always 
to the running. The top of the 
mountain was a joyous place 
to be as the modified class 
came up. Bud Inglin, our most, 
consistent competitor who was 
back for his sixth time smash­
ed the record time to his For­
mula B on his first run. How­
ever his joy was short lived as 
right behind him came a rook­
ie driver Grant Hankin of Van­
couver driving a modified 130 
hp Formula Vee. who just beat 
Inglin’s time. Hardly had they 
finished shaking hands when 
Barry Grant came across the 
finish line in his very rare 
model $18,000 Cheetah smash-
(Continued on Page 5) 
See: RECENT YEARS
DEFENDING CHAMPION —  JOHN RANDALL
. . . toured course in record time (Peter Chappel Photo)
WINNER
WITH YOUR
Kelowna &  District Credit Union
Kelowna &  District
CREDIT UNIO N
S. HUMPHRIES, General Manager
1457 ELLIS STREET '  PHONE 762-4315
Hours; Tucs. - Thurs. 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Fridays 0;00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. — Saturdays 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
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There Is Shortage 
O f Mechanics today
In automotive sendee, neces- 
has literally become the 
mother of invention. New dev* 
elopments in service equipment 
and techniques have been 
brou^t about by a growing 
shortage of mechanics.
In 1960, there was one mech­
anic for every 00 ears. Today 
the xatie is over one to 90 and 
1 conservative estimates raise 
that figure to one mechanic for 
126 cars during the present de­
cade.
Hew to handle the increased 
load? The automotive service 
industry has come up with sev­
eral aiH>roaches to the solution, 
not the least of which is im­
proved facilities, from building 





CROWDS HELP MAKE IT WHAT IT IS 
. . .  die ■MNntaia is covered
SOME HINTS FOR . .
Those Not In The
You don’t have to know the 
difierence between a Fiat and 
a Ferrari to have the time of 
your life at a sports car race.
No other, spectator sport to­
day o f f ^  the Sunday driver 
such a chance to get off the 
highways and byways and 
watch somebody else burn rub- 
■her..
Be prepared to go prepared. 
Just remember your start- 
finish line is your own home, 
sweet home. So load your car 
as if you were going on safari 
for three months.
You’ll soon find out you will 
need everything you take. It’s 
either too hot or too wet at a 
sports car race. Pack accord­
ingly.
At Knox Mountain you’re on 
your own as far as “facilities” 
are concerned so be prepared if 
your carload includes clamour­
ing kids.
Don’t worry about watching 
the cars.
If you are with a bunch of 
newcomers to the racing world 
they won’t know any more 
about cars than you do.
From the rich roar of the 
first cars tmderway to the 
triumphant victory lap of the 
last winning car, sports cars
are a thrilling pageant of ma­
chines and men.
Not to mention bl<mdes ga­
lore who seem to thrive on life 
in and around the pit area.
If you are a den mother in 
your carpaCk don’t worry , if 
the wolf doesn’t  come when you 
whistle. He’s probably near the 
pits chasing toose blondes and 
looking at the engines under all 
those little red riding hoods.
Before you set off for the 
races get your check list ready.
• Your survival kit must contain 
sun glasses, suntan lotion, some 
sort of sensational head gear, 
umbrellas or parasols, folding 
chairs, portable ice chests 
stocked with liquid refresh­
ments; litter bags, blankets, 
stop watch, lap counter, food, 
face tissue, toilet tissue, can 
openers, diaper's for the young, 
sweaters, jackets, thermoses of 
coffee and money.
Don’t feel sorry for the poor 
competitors. They have it 
made. They come to the course 
in stripped down cars.
Their check list includes 
' tools, spare tires, extra parts, 
cans of oils, coveralls, helmet 
and goggles.
While they race your blood
I^essure slowly mounts as you 
watch the blondes, the races 
themselves and your offspring 
who are always off the course.
Cheer up. The odds are even 
this first race won’t be your 
last. This Sunddy spectacular is 
here to ' stay.
C om plete 
M ACHINE SHOP 
faeiK tiesU
RAam CAMS...
Wc can wpply mw ndag icgriad yours.
SPBdAUZlNG IN





A H E A D ...
Don’t gamble with yonr owa life or oftevs. Driiliig with a  broltea or cracked 
windscreen can prove dangerous and sometimes even fataL
COMES THROUGH . . . 
FOR YOU . .
D uste r 3 4 0  and D uster
1971 PLYMOUTH DUSTER
L IP S E n  MOTORS




IL O  O CO A  Emergency 
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W INDOW S 
PLATE GLASS
KELOW NA G L A S S Y
•WHOLESALE A RETAIL SALES
1086 GIcnmore Street
CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE
Recent Years Memorable
drove their SheU 4,000 Rambler 
3,000 miles from (tatano just
KELO W N A O A IL T  O O U R IE lt. P E L . B IA T  M . IW l »A O E  »
crashing through a wall 
ol hay bale3 at "l/wk-out 
Comer” .
One pair ol competitors, Dave 
Mackenzie and Sid Crump, ■
(Continued from Page 3)
fog smother fraction of a sec­
ond off. Everybody at the fin­
ish line was ecstatic when CPA 
Pilot Jolm> Randall in his beau­
tiful BraWiam BT 8 cooly low­
ered the time by three seconds 
off of Dave Ogilvie’s record.
Unfortunately Cam Macken­
zie of Squamish, a regular 
Knox Mountain competitw who 
had the . right car to beat Ran­
dall, a Lotus. 23 B (and the 
same car that George Chap­
man of Winnipeg drew to a 
Canadian champitmship) scat­
tered a $5,000 engine on his 
ftest try. So there were four 
cars left to fight it ot t  for an­
other two runs. *niey finished 
tgj with Randall setting a new 
record of 2:03:789, then Barry 
Grant’s Cheetah, followed by 
Hankin’s Vee and Inglin’s  ‘B*, 
a& separated by less than one 
second!
WmSUAL ENTRY 
Most unusual entry of the 
day was Norm Gautnm's Chev 
%-ton truck with Corvette run­
ning gear in it, placing a res­
pectable third in the large mod­
ified class. Once again over 
GOOO spectators viewed what 
was the most impressive line­
up of race cars ever assem­
bled for a hillclimb in Canada 
or the U.S.A. and the event 
was attended by many dignit­
aries and VIPs, firmly estab­
lishing it as the number one. 
The day ran without a hitch 
and very smoothly, a credit to 
the young Okanagan Auto 
Sport Club that organized it.
THE BIG ONE 
. . .  coveted
In 1969, the CBC came to 
Knox Mountain with $1,000,000 
worth of color cameras and 
video equipment to make a 
half-hour feature film for na­
tional television broadcast and 
they went away impressed. The 





•  FORMULA FORD -  2  HEATS 
GROUPS 1-7. SO MILE CHALLENGE
1 P .M . 
SUNDAY 
M A Y  30
YOU COULD WIN THIS 
DATSUN 1200 FROM
B R A S S O ' n S a
the nwre^for-your-money car
(Continued on Page 7) 
See! NO JINX
of motor racing and once 
again (for the 12th cbnsecutive 
year) the weatherman gave us 
warm sunny conditions.
Mbre than 8,000 fans, the lar­
gest crowd ever, watched Ray 
Smith of Kamloops sm ^b the 
course record. Driving his new­
ly-imported Brabham BT 16 for 
only the second time. Bay es­
tablished his superiority early 
in the morning on his first run \ 
with a time almost three s^  
onds tmder the 1968 winnef 
John Randall’s time. ‘"The 
Oiallenger,” as the formula C 
Brabham, was called, made the 
very last nm of the day at 4:55 
p.m., into the hot setting sun on 
a greasy track with rubber from 
72 cars laid down over three 
separate runs.
The magic two - minute mark 
was broken, something the or­
ganizers, the OASC, didn’t think 
tiiey could see for two years, 
and a record was set at 1:59:029, 
an average si^ed of 66 mj^.
Great cre^t must be given 
to the young organizers as the 
12th annual hillclimb went so 
smoothly, even with all the VIP 
crews around, that many com­
m ittee heads just sat around 
and watched the action, the 
first time that’s ever happened. 
Only ‘incidents’ of the weekend 
were by Wi.lli Blum, the 1968 
Canadian Sedan Champion, who 
misjudged an acute hairpin at 
90 mph in his super-brute BMW 
2002 TI and removed his front 
end and some guard posts.
Another brand new BMW 2002, 
driven by David Gray, of North 
Vancouver, rolled at 65 mph
UNRESERVED AUCTION
Invcatory of Montie’s Four Season Sport Centre Ltd., 
Marine Division
SATURDAY, M AY 22nd, 10 A .M .
Place: 1658 Pandosy S t (Comer Pandosy and Leon Ave.) 
11— 1971 and ’70 Motor Boats; 13—Boat Trailers; 15— 
Oufljbard Motors; 4 -7 0 -7 1  Snowmobiles and Trailers; 
38—New ‘Toro” Power Lawnmowers; 5—McCullocli 
rhnto Saws; Large inventory of Marine accessories; 1956 
Ford Ton Pickup.
M aynards A uctioneers L td .
1233 W. Georgia SL, Vancouver, B.C.
Phone 685-7378 Kelowna 763-4225
W e're
A nd yo u 're  inv itec i to  
come help ce lebra te  o u r 
6 5 th  A nnual
REGATTA
AUG. 4 th  - 8 th
•  GIANT PARAOn
•  FABULOUS NIGHT SHOWS
•  CHAMPIONSHIP AQUATIC EVENTS
•  HYDROPLANE and BATH TUB RACES
•  AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS
WIN A TRIP TO GREAT BRITAIN DURING 
REGATTA WEEK . . .  COURTESY OF AIR CANADA





Points will be compiled over 
a period of one calendar year.
Points may be won only in 
those events listed by the B.C. 
region. The winner will be the 
driver with the most points at 
the end of the calendar year 
who shall be awarded a trophy 
by the region.
2. QUALIFICATIONS:
To qualily for the champion*
■hip a competitor must be: ^
(a) a full voting member of 
the CASC affiliated club prior 
to June 30 of that calendar 
7€dr; or
ib) an existing full voting 
member of a dob which, 
sequently affiliates with CtoC 
by June 30 ol that calender 
year.
3. POINT SYSTEM: _
(a) Tbe place points shall 
be ^ e  same for all events, 
based on standings in the class­
es set out in these regulations.
Points shall be as shown be­
low for the applicable nuno- 
ber of competitors in class._
Five or more—1st, 7 Pts-:
2nd, 5 pts.; 3rd, 3 pts.; 4th, Z 
pts.; 5th, 1 pt, • , _ .
Four— Îst, 5 pts.; 2nd, 3 pts.,
3rd, 2 pts.; 4th, i  pt.  ̂ .
Three—1st, 3 pts.; 2nd, Z 
pts.; 3rd, 1 pt. „ , , ,
T w o-lst, 2 pts.; 2nd, 1 pt.
One—1st, 1 pt.
(b) In addition to place 
points, drivers receiving place 
points shall also receive^ Iwnus 
points based on one ppmt for 
every three cars the corrtpetitor 
finishes in front of in d a ^ . _
(c) Only members of C A ^  
affiliated clubs are eligible for
championship points but when
computing points due allowance
shall be made for all those who 
have finished in front of a com­
petitor even if they are not 
eligible for the championship.
(d) Ties shall be broken by 
the fastest aggregate time: 
should a tie still result each 
wUl receive points -for that 
place, but the next competitor 
shall take into account all who 
finished ahead of him to arrive 
at his points.
4. DRIVER:
(a) The driver may drive any 
car he wishes and it is not 
necessary that he drive the 
same car for different events,
He may not, however, drive 
more than one vehicle m the 
same event, and he may only 
total the, point for different cars 
in different events for such cars 
as are In the same class.
(b) No driver shall drive the 
course more than the official 
number of runs allowed any 
other single entry, s o  as to 
have an advantage over any 
other competitor.
S. THE EVENT:
(a) The course shall be ap­
proved by the competition com­
mittee of the B.C. region. _
(b) The event shall not be
limited to any club or group, 
marque or type of car. .
(c) The event may be classed 
under any system at the organ­
izers discretion, the organizers 
shall, however, furnish results 
to the region in the classes set 
out in these regulations.
(d) Tlie organizers shall noti­
fy all affiliated clubs by mail 
of the time and place of the 
event at least four weeks prior 
to the event.
(e) Adequate timing provi­
sions must bo made to provide 
for timing to the 1/lOth.of a 
second. Where automatic (photo 
electric, etc.) timing is not 
used, a competitor's time shall 
be taken from the average of 
•  minimum of three watches.
(f) The minimum length of 
any course shall be ,̂4 of a
m ile .  „
(g )  T h e  ro a d  s u rfa ce s  s h a ll 
be  o f a s ta b iliz e d  im p ro v e d  s u r­
fa ce  ty)>e,
«. CI.AHSI«:
(a ) T he  CASC. B .C , re g io n  
c lUH .slflc.il ion fo r  p ro d u c tio n  
c a rs . C ..T. p ro d m lm n , fo rm u la  
lu n lo r ,  fo rn v ila  m o d if ie d  and 
sedans s l ia l l  uidc.ss o th e rw is e
stated by the region, apply to 
the hillclimb championship. For 
the purpose of this champion­
ship 0 0^ ,  classes shall be 
grouped for compiling points as 
shown for the B.C. Region 
Racing CSiampionship.
7. LICENCES AND 
EQUIPMENT:
(a) A CASC basic competition 
licence is required for all com­
petitors. Other licences or qua^ 
ifications for non affiliated club 
members may be allowed at the
discretion of the CASC steward 
for the event.
(b> Roll bars are required.
(c) Seat belts for the driv«
shaU be provided and ^ ed . 
These shaU be of the “metal to 
metal” type.  ̂ i.
(d) CASC approved 
helmets must be worn by au 
competitors while on the course.
(e) Tires must have a mini­
mum of % inch tread depth 
showing at the start of an 
event.
/
It is with great pleasure, on 
behalf of the Okanagan Auto 
Sport aub that I extend to the 
competitors and spectators, a 
warm welcome to the 14th an­
nual Okanagan Knox Mountam 
HUlclimb.
Today 80 of the fastest spo)^ 
racing cars in the Pacme 
Northwest wiU toe
mountain. I would like to take 
this opportunity Ho thqnk W  
Hillclimb Committee and the 
many others who have worked 
tirelessly to make this event , 
possible.
To toe drivers and crews I 
wish a successful day of racing. 
Tb the spectators I wish an en­
joyable day of watching.
IbanK you for attending.
LARRY DAVIDSON,
For Performance or Dependability at a
I t e a r
O O O D ^ ^ A R i
SAVE on 2 
POIYGIAS* TIRES
——  «
M O RE on 4
The beat in mileoge, trac tion , lo fe ty  ond riding comfort!
•  More m ileage Uiah o th e r b ias-belted tire s
•  F iberg lass belts Hght tre a d  “ squ irm ”  -  « re s  la s t longer
•  Polyester plies provide m axim um  shock absorption lo r a 
sm ooth ride
Strono. tough  . . . oHoud o t  o ther economy tiro ,!
4 -P lY  NYLON SAFETY A l l  WEATHER
SIZES TO FIT MOST CARS, INCLUDING IMPORTS!
•  R ugged blas-ply construction for p ro to ^ o n  against body 
b S f l s r d a m a g r a n d  long, trouble-free servlee
•  W rap-around shoulder, slotted tre a d  design lo r Im proved 
s teering  stab ility  and extra trac tion
2 - 0 5  4-126.95 2-36.90 4-72.80
Mm (F78 -1 4 /1 5  BlaeUwaM) (F78-14/15 B laekw all)
(F78-I4/15 B laekw all) (F78-14/1S B laekw all)
(F78-14/15 B laekw all)
•Polyglas Is a reg istered  trad e -m ark  o l too 
G oodyear T ire and R ubber C om pany.
KELOWNA MOTORS
















. . • reclstratloa
>A SUTCLIFFE 
. . .  aeeretaiT, chief timer
BOB PUBDY 
. . chief starter
BBIAN SCHMIDT 
.  .  Communications
BENNY'S  
GULF SERVICE
Complete service for every 
auto need is our specialty!
Our friendly thoughtful service, irons out those little things 
that can go wrong, and smoothes the way to greater driving 
enjoyment. From gas and oil to new tires and repairs, you 
cun count on us for speed and efficiency.
Opt>psltc The Bay on Sutherland
B EN N Y'S SERVICE
1 1Z3 Sotbcfflmid A rc. 7«2-33SO
KELOB-NA DAltT COUBIER. fW ,, MAT 21. FAOB T»
FROM PAGE FIVE
No Jinx On T3th
.(Cbntianed from Page 5>
for the event in hours, only 
to start B>e return journey the 
day after.
KELOWNA DBIVEB
In the sedan classes, Kelowna 
driver Neil McGill won the un̂  
der 2000 cc group one class in 
his Cooper S. but in the group 
two (improved) section, a battle 
royal was on̂  between rivals 
Wayne Nixon and Lew Neilson 
and their wild Cooper S’ who 
later in the year treated motor 
fans to the closest race in Pac­
ific Northwest history, at West- 
wood. They were never more 
than 10 inches apart and mostly 
alongside each other for a hall- 
hour race. Neilson won the race, 
buf Nixon won the hillclimb. 
Jamie Browne’s (jortina got 
third i^ c e .
Seen for the first time that 
year was a Z 28 Camaro, owned
by Tom Ueda, of Kelowna, but 
it was his very first event and 
got beaten by two Mustangs in 
the sedans over 2,000 cc group 
one class.
Len Houser came back for his 
seventh Okanagan hillclimb and 
his Barracuda was used to film 
the run up the hill for the CBC. 
He also provided action pictures 
on the finish line, hanging the 
tail end over a sheer drop as 
he went throu^. Natiirally he 
won the grwp two class.
Another first this year was 
the appearance of a group sev­
en V8 Rattenburg special car, 
driven by Bill Sainsbury to first 
place in the modifickl over 2.000 
cc class, but only just ahead of 
the amazing Datsun “510 Ex­
press”, a. specially - prepared 
sedan driven by Uoyd Saunders 
up the hill in 2:13:000.
It wad expected to rain last 
year at Knox Mountain, in keep­
ing with its being the 13th rutH 
ning and the unseasonal cold 
damp weather the Okanagan 
Valley had been experiencing 
last year, but once again for the 
13th straight time it was sunny 
and reasonably hot. Near per­
fect conditions for North Amei> 
ica’s largest sportscar hillclimb, 
almost 10,000 fans, by far the 
largest crowd ever, watched the 
strongest competitiOTi the hlU 
has ever seen.
Eight of the 15 class records 
were broken, and the increased 
speed the cars were travelling 
at and the hot competition be­
tween the drivers for a place 
finish caused several major “ in­
cidents" which held up the nor­
mal clockwork handling of the 
event by the young members of 
the Okanagan Auto Sport Club.
(Continued on Page 14) |
See: FBOM YESTERYEAB
W ELC O M E...
_  to the 14th Annual




Yes . . .  let Big Eagle wash your car, spotlessly with their modern BRUSH TYPE 
Wash System. Drop in and fill up your gas tank and Wash ’n’ Wax your car all 
in one simple operation.
FREE W A SH  N W A X
I
W ith your Gasoline Fill-up ~  Minimum $ 1 .5 0
•  AH Credit Cards accepted •  Hours 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Dally
E a g I e CARWASH
Location: Norlh on Highway 97 at Dcnvoiilin Road
rA O B  93 iCELOW NA D A IL Y  CX)VRIE8, F B L , M A T  M . IM l
READY AND WAITING 
. .  . for another climb
l if e  memdbership
A life membership in the 
OASC was presented last year 
to Dick Craster and a special 
award was made to past presi­
dent Neil McGill.
F O R
r R O U m . E - F R I : K  
D R I W l M l i . . .
Play it s a f e . . .
Bring your cor ini soon and hove 
it checked out
The Latest Bear Safety 
Equipment for Complete
•  W heel A lignm ent
•  W heel Balancing
•  Broke Service
•  Steering Service
HAPPY BEAR
^  PHONE
SAFETY S [!IV IC E  LTD.
2<^6 '* O N  AVE,
2-0880
These are the “magic” times, 
toe records drivers will be try­
ing to ^ tter in various classes 
in their runs up the hiU.
Sedan under 2000 cc, Group I 
(Production)— N̂eil McGill, Kel- 
onwa, (^ p er  S, 2:20:029 (1970).
Sedan under 2000 cc.. Group II 
(Improved)—Lew Neilson, Ver­
non, Cooper S, 2:10:720 (1970).
S^an over 2000 cc.. Group I 
(Production)—^L  ̂Houser, Van­
couver, T/A Challenger, 2:16- 
:620 (1970).
Sedan over 2000 cc., Group II 
(Improved) — Gerhard Heinsch, 
Vancouver, 351 Mustang, 2:14-
;118 (1970).
Modified over 2000 cc.—Barry 
Grant, Alberni, Cheetah, 2:04- 
:473 (1968).
Modified imder 2000 cc.—John 
Randall. Vancouver, Brabham 
BT8. 1:59:936 (1970).
H Sports (Production) — Art 
Bayne, Burnaby, Sprite, 2:30- 
:877 (1970).
G Sports (Production) — Don 
Komer, Vancouver, Midget,' 
2:23::238 (1968).
F Sports (Production) — Pete 
Jadot, Vancouver, Datsun 1600, 
2:23:427 (1970).
E Sports (Production) — Mel
Smith, Burnaby, MGB, 2:16:523
(1968) .
D Sports (Production)—Dave 
Taylor, Kelowna, Lotus Super 
Seven, 2:10:698 (1969).
C Sports (Production)—Grant, 
Hill, Calgary, Morgan 8, 2:15- 
:122 (1970).
B Sports (Production)—Jerry 
O l s o n ,  Vancouver, Corvette, 
2:04:811 (1969).
A Sports (Production) — Dick 
Neil, Vancouver, Cobra, 2:05:324
(1969) .
Formula Ford — Mike Atkin, 
Edmonton, Lotus 61, 2:00:961
(1970) .
AN ATTRACTION
A total of 83 drivers from 21 
communities in B.C., Alberta 
and Washington competed be­
fore a crowd estimated at 8,000 
to 10,000 in 1970,
Your Complete W heel 
Balancing Centre
★  THREE THINGS THAT CAUSE v 
TIRE VIBRATION . . .
•  STATIC WHEEL BALANCE
•  DYNAMIC WHEEL BALANCE
•  WHEEL AND ASSEMBLY OUT OF TRUE
Have it all done in one place, only at your
 ̂vv ykfWwy/V’ %
TIRE STORES




Have you ever ground up . . .
•  ROUND STEAK •  RUMP ROAST •  SIRLOIN STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK •  CLUB STEAK •  jPLANK and TENDERLOIN
Grilled it and placed it between 



































TAKING CARE O F THOSE LITTLE BUGS 




BOATS —  FURNITURE
SEE.
GORDON'S UPHOLSTERY
1121 GLENMORE ST. 762-4154
Form. Fords 
At Westwood
The class that in a few short 
years has become one of the 
most competitive in North Am­
erica auto racing will be fea­
tured at Westwood circuit May 
30 in the Centennial Pepsi Pro 
Invitational.
Annoimcement t h a t  open- 
wheel Formula Fords will con­
test the feature event of West­
wood’s traditional season high­
light was made recently by 
Sports Car Club of B.C. presi­
dent Bob Randall of Vancouver.
“We feel that with a race of 
this type we will be presenting 
the most competitive event pos­
sible,” said-Randall.
With between 50 and 60 For­
mula Fords registered in the 
northwest and western Canada. 
an overflow grid is expected 
for the Pepsi Pro. Only 30 start­
ers will be allowed in the actual 
race.
Prize money for the Pepsi 
Pro will be $4,000 with $2,500 
on the Formula Ford race, 
which will be run in two 30- 
minute heats for a total of ap­
proximately 100 miles.
F igure I t  O ut 
For Y o u rse lf
How can you calculate the 
average speed of the cars com­
peting in the hillclimb?
Listen for the times announ­
ced, then compare them with 
the figures on this chart.
For example Ray Smith's 
record-setting time pf 1:59:029 
in 1969 gave him a speed 
average of roughly 66 mpti 
through the 2.2-milc course.
This table was prepared f>»r 
the Okanagan Auto Sport Club 

































MAY 24th WEEKEND 
SELLEBRATION
at the GRASS SHACK
PATH) PANTS 
and GOWNS
Reg. to 4 5 .0 0
JUST 1 0 .0 0
PIUS: B eads- 





M IN I BEACH DRESSES 
CULOTTES and 
DRESSES
Reg. to 35 .00
NOW JUST 10.00
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY -  OPEN 9
(€»nttB«ed Tap t( rage)

WORLD FAMOUS
»tu.. BELOVtNA DAILY COVBIEB. FBI., HAY *1, lOTl FAOK IIB
Castrol made its debut ten 
years after the foundation Wake* 
field Company. Some knowledge 
however, of toe pre-Castrol era 
is necessary to appreciate toe 
csiormous toanges which were 
brought about by the advent of 
this oil. Charles Cheers Wake­
field was a man of forty when, 
in 18M, he started his firm and 
it was indeed a very small be­
ginning. 'Ibe offices comprised 
tluee rooms on toe t<m floor of 
no. 27 Cannon Street, London, 
England.
For toe first six or seven 
years, sales were confined main­
ly to railway Oils. No records 
exist to show exactly when a 
lubricating oil was introduced 
for the comparatively new-fang­
led gasoline engine, but it was 
sometime during 1906. "^or toe _  
next two years, Wakefield Motor ~ 
Oil. as it was called, was sold^
•n a limited scale, its largest 
user being toe services. In 1909,
Sir Charles Wakefield, as he had 
toen bec<Hne, decided to-make 
a serious attempt to enter toe 
motor and aero oil markets. At 
that tone there was only some 
48,000 cars and 35,000 motor­
cycles on toe road in the U.K. 
and flying was in its infancy, 
but Wakefield foresaw toe vast 
possibilities which lay ahead.
A NEW NAME
His first step was to provide 
Wakefield Motmr Gil with a dis­
tinctive brand name and so 
Wakefield Motor Oil “Castrol 
brand” (not yet Castrol Motor 
Gil) was brought into being.
In October 1909, toe first aero 
meeting in Ekigland was held at 
Doncaster and every event was 
w<m on Castrol “R”. At the ^  
ginning of 1912 toe description 
Wakefield Motor Oil “Castrol 
iwand” was changed to become 
toe now world-famous “Castrol 
Motor Oil”.
By toe outbreak of World War 
11, Castrol was established as 
toe leading British motor oil.
Of the 2,000.000 cars and 460,000 
motorcycles registered in that 
country at that time, over half 
used Castrol. Overseas sales had 
become the largest in the Com­
monwealth.
■ In 1966, Castrol introduced
P r e s id e n t 's
M e s s a g e
On behaU of the Okanagan 
Auto Sports Club, I welcome all 
spectators to the 14th annual 
Okanagan Hillclimb. I'm sure 
everyone on the hill today has 
a greater than average interest 
in motorsport and will find the 
day very worthwhile.
Motorsport is fast becoming 
the number one sport of the 70s 
and Kelowna can bo proud of 
its well-earned reputation for 
hosting such a top calibre 
event. It is our hope tliat a 
better understanding of motor- 
sport and its devotees will re­
sult after viewing today’s 
•vent.
TV) the hillclimb chairman 
and bis committee must go 
tremendous credit. Their job 
is a long, difficult and some­
times thankless one.
However it la a club project 
and receives the support of 
every member., Oijr special 
thanks to competitors and mar­
shals who attend each year, 
often after much travelling.
But it could not be a real 
hillclimb wlthou* that neces­
sary ingircdicnt—spectators, we 




If your car begins skidding or 
pulling to the side when you 
apply your brakes, it may bo 
a sign your braking system 
needs attention. One brake Is 
probably exerting less stopping 
force than the other — thus 
causing the skid.
*Tiquid Tungsten” , new adto- 
tive which was incorporated in 
two main grades of motor oil, 
Castrolite and Castrol XL. The 
new additive is exclusive to Cas­
trol and is covered by British 
Patent no. 882,295. It’s task, 
whenever to e  sbress at a given 
point in toe engine becomes ex­
treme, is to generate from with­
in toe oil itself an extra protec­
tive compound, which, in ex­
haustive laboratory and f i ^  
testing, has exhibited toe most 
remarkable friction reducing 
and antiwear properties. The 
full chemists’ name for this lat­
est important product of Castrol 
research is ‘oil soluble long 
chain tertiary alkyl primary 
amine tungstate’.
The Castrol group has always 
had considerable interests in
toe production and marketing of 
all classes of lubricants for in­
dustry. The Group’s most spect­
acular achievements in this 
direction have been in the pro­
vision of lubricants for marine 
uses, electricity generation and , 
nuclear reactors and, in addi­
tion, they are the largest sup­
pliers of insulation oils and cut­
ting and metal working oils in 
toe United Kingdom.
Towards toe end of 1966, Cas­
trol was merged with Burmah 
Oil Co. Ltd., another all British 
organization. The activities of 
Castro and Burmah are comple­
mentary and • not ■■■competitive. • 
“The Burmah” is engaged in 
exploration, production, refining 
and the wholesaling of petrol­
eum products, while Castrol’s 
interests are concentrated upon
research, manufacturing and 
marketing.
Castrol achievements in rac­
ing and record breaking have 
fully maintained th® tradition
of toe vintage years between toe 
wars. In these fields, as la 
motoitog the world over, Cae- 
trol continues to be recognized 
as “The Masterpiece in Oils”.






with Every Gas Purchase
MOHAW K KELOWNA SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
Aim ie
D atsu n lS O O :
wav.
Depending on how you dfIvS, 
Datsun 1200 goes about twice as far on a  
gallon of gas as a standard doinestlc c a ^  
Impressive. " ^
But there’s a good deal more to an 
economy par than great gas mileage.
What’s Important is how the oar 
behaves while It’s covering all 
that ground.
Datsun 1200 goes from zero 
to sixty In 15.1 seconds. '
Its turning circle Is less 
than 27 feet.
It’s loaded with a list of 
extras that don't cost extra.
i And it cornel In a  choice of Sedai^
"or Fastback models. .
(The Fastback costs a littia more; 
but then, it looks a little sharper.)
Datsun 1200. It’s pretty, It’a  powerfuf,
It’s fun . . .  and It’a economical. "
> Test-drive it at your n e ^ y  
'Patsun dealer today,
^  Datsun 1200. _ ■ ■
i  A  little beauty that goes a long 
way to drive home its point, 
DATSUN 1200 from $1975*
the more-for-your-moncy car
Datsun 1200 Fastback *
4i 8U00**l«<i p ile o  F .O .p . V a n co u v e r. T o ro n to . M o n tro e l. HalrtaK. L o o a l Iro lQ hl. lice n c e , p ro v in c ia l la ^  M e p p llce b le . eHlra.
P R O D U C T  
O P  N IS S A N
KELOW NA M O TO RS Ltd
1630 Water Sfieet, Kclowaa, B.C.
Tdephouei 162.3010
There ore more than 1100 Dertsun dealers ocross Canada and the U.S.A.
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SLOW DOWN TAKING THAT SECOND HAIRPIN 
. . . fans favorite
WHAT COUNTS
Best time of class is the mark 
sought by. most hillclimb com­
petitors although the big boys,
with the hot machinery, go for
■%
fastest time of the day. This is 
somewhere around the two 
minute mark, giving an average 






, • crowd pleaser
G o t w o b b les?
Your car probably needc a  front end al^pv 
menc. It’a- a fast, inexpensive Job th a t can 
save you plenty In excessive tire wear—give 
you better control to boost driving safety. So 
bring your car in  for our expert front end 
alignm ent and  safety check '-T O D A Y l
ACME SAFETY CLINIC
Hwy. 97 Nortfi— Next to Drive-In Theatre 765-7396
BEACH 5
m
B e fo re  it h a p p e n s  . . .
A  day of sun fun that never got started.
A nd all because this car was driven too many 
miles without a tun^up.Thc curd  Our
T h i n k  t o n e - u p !
cni^ne tuncnupl That*s •  new N t o f apack 
plugs plus other basic tune^p  Items your o«r 
may n ced -once  a  year or every 10|OQO liittsii
P A c i r i c
An untuned car is trouble!
GLENWOOD 6 6  SERVICE
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dtvkoa la bila 
fodscstaspoiistMla
KipowikdaSMTSla
E X H A U S T SYSTEI
- —- -- o—e. M̂oAMofwV̂  MMW 
M  pips sad Mssi*
mAa Btf JAMMlflllB lue ' ■ ■
SERVKE
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Harvey A Rkhtor
2 -2055
THEY'RE BACK AG AIN
'0-'
" ^ ~ : . — —
Com m andm eni 
For The Fans
•  Thou Shalt not cross over 
Ihe track except at such places 
and at such times as designated 
by the race, officials.
•  Thou Shalt stay within the 
areas allotted to spectators be­
hind the fencing.
•  Thou shalt watch over thy 
offspring and thy pets so that' 
they will be kept near thee.
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•  Thou shalt not litter the 
course with refuse but will use 
the receptacles provided.
•  Thou shalt, at all times 
look unto the race officials for 
direction and guidance and 
abide by their regulations.
•  Thou shalt stand clear of 
any accident and permit those 
persons trained in sUch emer­
gencies to do what they must.
•  Thou shalt stay off all es­
cape roads as these are ^ ly  
places to drivers in difficulties.
•  Thou shalt be careful of 
lighted cigarettes and be sme 
that they are out before putting 
them down, v
•  Thou shalt not leave em­
pty bottles lying about as they 
may be the cause of fire.
•  Thou shalt not lean upon
nor touch any car, when per­
mitted to enter the pits _̂____
am
WAYNE JAMIESON, RICHMOND 
. • • sedan under 2000 cc
W INDSHIEID
PROBLEMS?
f c * •X
AUTO GUSS
2nd Largest Stock In The Okanagan
W indshield cracked or losing its clarity? Let us instoll 
new g lass expertly, econoniically. Custom fitted  to  your 
car. Be safe , be sure you can see properly.
1st IN  GLASS SERVICE
FREE PICK-UP &  DELIVERY
/ < . • v'v.
NORBERT BALL, CALGARY 
. . . modified under 2000 cc
(Peter Chappel Photos)
STATS
The length of the Knox Moun­
tain Park road is 2.60 miles, 
with just over two miles used 
for competition runs. The base 
elevation is 1,129 feet at the pits; 
and the top is 1,973 feet, a climb 
of 844 feet. The route has 19 
corners, several of which cannot 
be taken at much more than 20 
mph and some straights which 
provide speeds above 125 mph.
NEVER BLEED
Never “bleed” a tire, even if 
pressure builds up an extra six 
or more pounds after the tire is 
heated from prolonged use.
. THE LENGTH
The hillclimb route is about 
two miles long, paved to a 
width of 18 feet, with three-foot 
gravel shouders and clear spin­
out escape routes at all hairpins.





This is the sports-juinded member of our new. line of 
Corollas. A little mover that really gets around. In fact it 
gets around 32..5 miles to the gallon. And it gets it from a 
102 h.p. engine that can hit 60 mph in less than 13 seconds. 
Top speed —  105 m.p.h., Cruising speed —  85 m.p.h. 
And when you add power front disc brakes and 4-on-thc- 
floor, you wind up with the kind of car that shows up where 
things arc happening.
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD
llwy. 97 N. Phono 762-5203
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The president of Castrol Oil, 
R. J. Street, from Toronto, pre­
sented John Randall et Van­
couver S350 (all in M bills) and 
the OASC’s Knox Mountain 
Trophy for fastest time of day 
at 1:59:936, an average speed 
of just over 66 mph, driving the 
same Brabham BT 8 that won 
him the title in 1968.
RECORD STANDS 
Randall was more the four 
sec’s, faster th ^  his record 
time in 1968 but not quite fast 
enough to beat the 1^9 course 
record set by Ray.Sniith's Brab­
ham BT 16, which still stands 
at 1:59:029. Smith had to settle 
for third fastest at 2:03:404 
after stripping a gear box in 
practice Saturday and experi­
encing clutch problems and a 
limited rev. power range on 
Sunday.
Other notable drives were 
turned in by Mike Atken of Ed­
monton in n Lotus 61 Formula 
Ford at 2:00:9^, Rick Forest of 
Edmonton driving the <Hily 
March Engineering car in North 
America and once again Jerry 
Olson from Vancouver in his 
350 Corvette. A strong contin­
gent of 15 local drivers took on 
the ‘‘professionals'* from all 
over the Pacific Northwest and 
won 11 of the 42 trophies pre­
sented. All winners received the 
B.C. Festival of Sports medal­
lions commemorating the oc­
casion and all participants an 
official scroll. VIP’s from the 
Festival Committee attended 
both the event and the numer­
ous social functions planned 
over the weekend.
NUMBER OF DELAYS 
The “131h” stigma seemed to 
mar 1970’s hillclimb with a 
number of delays causing the 
activities to run an hour and 
a half late all day. High (but 
warm) winds on Okanagan Lake 
Saturday night caused t h e  
F in  t r y  Queen stern wheeler 
cruise for competitors to return 
home late, which in turn made 
many drivers late for the open­
ing Sunday morning.
Then a major timing equip­
ment breakdown, plus a bush 
fire and accidents added to the 
delay. Pete Jadot, a well-kno_wa 
champion Westwood driver.
rolled off a steep shale bank 
right at the finish line and was 
luckily held back from an even 
longer drop by small pine trees, 
however his time was still good 
enough for a new class record.
So was Neil McGill’s time on 
his first run in his very fast 
Cooper S, however, on his 
secbnd run up at “Look Out Cor­
ner’’ he flipped end over end 
over the hay bales. A Wenatchee 
driver, Jerry Millik^ rolled his 
Shelby Mustang on the pave­
ment at 85 mph in the same 
place that Bud Inglin was hurt 
in 1966. A great many drivers 
experienced trouble with con­
trol as “Lady Knox” continued 
to .deceive them and several 
cars were literally buried in 
hay on same corners.
HARD LUCK
Some of the hard luck stories 
started even before the week­
end. John Hall crashed his 
beautiful Trans Am Mustang 
the week before at Portland and 
was unable to compete. Willi 
Blum was not able Uv prepare 
a’ new engine for his BMW 2002 
T.l and the required parts did 
not arrive for Cam MacKenzie’s 
Brabham BT 21 after they were 
stolen from him at Riverside, 
California. Norbert Gliinpel 
blew his engine in his Porsche 
911T drivHig from Calgary last 
year only to have the same 
thing happen on the way down 
from the motel this year. As 
we say it was the 13th running!
Richard r>f New West­
minster, driving the Northwest 
racing Datsun 510 Express won 
the fastest Datsun award put up 
by. Nissan and 18 year old Jim 
■ Dickson of Kelowna in a new 
Datsun 240Z driving in competi­
tion for the first time won the 
“Best Performance by a Dat­
sun” award after placing third 
in class against many faster 
cars and experienced drivers.
Motor sport enthusiasts are 
using the armual hillclimb held 
each May long weekend as a 
meeting place for old friends, 
one spectator had hitchhiked 
from Montreal jjist- for the 
event and another driven from 
Los Angeles. It was estimated 
that more tiian 3,000 people had 
travelled from outside the Val­
ley to catch the action. ;
A  Sincere
WELCOME
is extended to all the partic­
ipants, guests and fans, to  the 
14th Annual
KNOX M O UNTAIN HILLCLIMB
It  it's  a Sports Car w ith  pleasing 
performance you are looking for 
. ,  * be sure to visit our Sports 
Car Department at
VICTORY
C H E V R O L E T
L tD .
U 7 S  PANDOSY ST. PHONE 762-3207
CREATED FOR THE M AM  . .  .
WHO KNOWS W HAT MOTORING IS ALL ABOUT
Who is mature enough to appreciate superb c n ^ e c r i i^ .  Who is eager to  aooepC 
both the thrills and the responsibilities of power motoring alUed to  superb iomI* 
holding. In the hands of such a  man the TR6 is one of the most responsive q o c l i  
car in the world. At any price.
"The Triumph TR-6"
*  AIFAROMEO  
•A U S T IN
•  M-G
•  ROVER
*  LAND ROVER
^'The Okanagan’s 
Sports Car Centre’*
M ORRISON  
AUTO *■''
3 1 00  Lakeshore Rd. 
& Service Phone 763 -2015







I f  "Y O U " D rive  a H igh-P erform ance C ar -  
You Need a H igh-P erform ance O il . . .
You need ‘‘Castrol C T X ’" . . . w c  have it . . . the High Performance M otor Oil 
with liquid tungsten to reduce friction . . . also it will not foam at high tempera­
tures or high speeds.
Also wc stock Quaker State Racing Oils. Come out and get yours now at Tom’a
Pay-N-Save.
TOM'S PAY-N-SAVE
Hwy. 97 North —  Next to Drive-In Theatre 765-7470
^ M E  M A Y  SURPRISE
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Nanaimo,Tonj Cannthera,
Oieveron B-8—
The car Tony is driving was 
just imported to Canada and is
the only one ol its kind in North 
America. It has a colorful hi»-
(Continued on Pago 17) . 
See: THE BIG DOTS
Low NeDson, Vernon, Mini Co^>
At last years Knox Mountain 
Hinclimb. Lew placed first in 
his class, witii an unbelievably 
quick time of 2:10.7 seconds. 
This particular Mini <3ooper is 
rated as one of th  ̂ fastest in 
North America. Last year at 
the British Leyland Trophy 
Baces at Westwood, I^w and 
his Mini took first in sports rac- 
,hJg.
lam ie Brown, Kelowna, Cortina .
OX— , , .
Bedding his CASC National 
racing licence for three years, 
Jamie has raced at Westwood, 
S.I.II., Delta Park, and Speed* 
way Park in Edmonton. In 
1967 and 68 winning thei B Sedan 
Championship and 1969 placing 
tiiird in compacts at Westwood. 
Ih is is Jamie’s third time at the 
Knox Mountain Hillclimb.
John HaO, Vaneonver and Less
Moon, Abbotsford—
Botii driving as a team in al­
most identic^ Boss 302 Mus­
tangs prepared by Car Chraft of 
Vancouver. John has been as­
sociated with racing at West- 
wood since almost its concep- 
ti<m and has raced at probably 
every track of note in Canada 
and some in the U.S. Less .won 
the International Conference 
“A” Sedan Championship in 
1970 and is well on his way 
again tMs year to the Canadian 
Sedan Championship. They both 
should be something to watch 
for at this year’s hillclimb.
FORMULA FDBD
Mike Atkin, Edmonton, Alta... "
Formnla/Ford 'Hawk^—
Last year Mike set a new 
class record of 2:00.9 seconds in 
his class at Knox Mountain and 
is diving a! brand new car just 
shipped from England May 10, 
'_'Ms year, as last year, Mike 
will be racing under the ban­
ner of the Anglo Canadian Rac­
ing Team from Edmonton.
Tom Jolmaton, West Vancouver, 
Formula Ford/March—
Tom raced in Formula Ford 
at last years event and is back 
this year in his brand new 
"Castrol March GTX” purchas­
ed in January from the March 
Works of England. It is fitted 
with a special Scholar engine 
imimrted by tiie owners and 
will also be raced at the Pepsi 
Pro at Westwood May 30. 
SPORTS PRODUCTION 
Art Bayne, Burnaby, Sprite-
Last year set a new class re­
cord at 2:30.8 seconds in A 
Sports at ^ e  hillclimb and is 
back again this year as CASC 
Hillclimb. (Champion in his 
class for 1970.
Ian Newby, Vancouver, 1950 
MG-T.D.—
Ian races this beautiful clas­
sic mainly for nostalgic reasons. 
It has run at Knox Mountain 
for. many years and has be­
come almost a tradition. This 
little car was on the MG Fac­
tory team in 1950 and has raced 
everywhere from Watkins Glen 
to Pebble Beach, ir  was fea­
tured in Vol. 1 No.. 1 of Canada
Track and Traffic when it first 
started publishing.
John Morrison, Kelowna, MGB— 
This purple little bomb was 
built up completely from a tot­
al ruin by John and his spec­
ialists. It now is developing 141 
B.H.P. and suits one of the 
most exotic suspensions ever 
built. Last year John came first 
in E Sport at Knox Mountain 
and this year will be shooting 
for a hew class record;
Brian Parkinson, Vancouver, 
C orvette-
Last year Brian took first in 
A Sports and has three years of 
hillclimb experience behind 
him. This car and driver al­
ways are a great crowd pleaser. 
Bob Gay, Beavertwi, Oregon, 
427 C orvette-
Bob holds the hillclimb record 
for 1969-70 at the Wenatchee 
HiUclimb. This will be his first 
attenjpt at Knox Mountain with 
a car that is totally race pre­
pared!
MODIFIED UNDER 2600 CC' 
John Randall, Vancouver, Brab­
ham BT 8—
He has completely rebuilt 
this car, from the ground up 
and it was just completed in 
time for the Knox Motmtain 
Hillclimb. Last year John took 
fastest time of the day and top 
prize money with an incredible 
time of 1:59.9, seconds. In rac- 
I ing circles John is considered 
one of the most experienced and 
reliable drivers to be found in 





•  Live Entertainment
•  Finest in Dining
•  Truly Western Style Meals
R eservations 7 6 2 -0 7 8 9
Locoted a t  Stetson Village 
Ju s t North on Horvey Ave.
to the
MAYOR HILBERT ROTH
O KANAG AN AUTO SPORTS CLUB
on the occasion of your
14th Annual Okanagan





It is with great pleasure, on behalf of the citizens of 
Kelowna, that we extend to the competitors, the owners 
and their thousands of fans a warm welcome to our city 
on the, occasion of the Canadian Championship Hill­
climb . . .  an international event in the B.C. Festival 
of Sports.
Wc also take pride in the knowledge that the setting 
and the facilities for this great event compare favour­
ably with any location in North America. To the mem­
bers of the Okanagan Auto Spprta Club and to the 
citizens who have worked so tirelessly to make this 
spectacle possible, our sincere thanks. Again, welcome 
to Kelowna and to the drivers —  good luck!
For fast, efficient, reliable and professional towing 
aervices, give us a call anytime day or ̂ g h t  a t • • •
762-3456
ANYTIME -  ANYWHERE
Ldcated at 
Pete's Gulf





1110 linrvey Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
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H elp  s to p  po llu tion
You can help.
A recent: tune-up clinic conducted by 
en^c;ineering students at the University of 
Michigan found that on averages tune-up will 
reduce a car’s exhaust pollution by 55%.
So please. Take your car in for a tune-up. 
You’ll have a better, smoother running,
more economical|Car,
And you’ll breathe easier. ^
T i w i
. V'h ■
' Jf f :  \i b ;  * '
Y.' ♦ v t f ' s  f .  o
■■ :0' O m ' '' b . I h'-, , . !■ ”.1
FROM PAGE 15
Big Boys
<ContiBned from Page 15)
■kmy behind it. placing in all the 
major European Championship 
events and winning the Scottish 
G.T. Championship in 1969. 
Tony was chosen “Rookie ol 
tbe Year" in 1970 being class 
winner and second over all in 
the CASC B.C. racing cham- 
pkmship.
Herbert Ball. Calgary, AKa., 
Brabham BT4)~
He has completed two pre­
vious Knox Mountain Hillclimbs 
in bis Brabham BT-8. The Brab­
ham sports racing cars were 
ermceived Jack Brabham of 
Grande Prix racing fame and 
are widely raced throughout 
North America. Ball finished 
fost in B-Sports racing for the 
Prairie Region in 1970 and sec­
ond over all in Province seven 
hour Enduro at Westwood. 
MODIFIED OYER 2000 CC 
Greg Carter, Kelowna, IKAi- 
Y S -
Tkis 1981 MGA is a lot differ­
ent breed vdiat comes
•mm tte  Btifidt Motor Corp. hi 
Greg and his crew 
have mounted a small block 
Yi, devdqpiBg over MO horse­
power. with Chevy running 
gear. The greater problem 
Gregs been having is the tweak­
ing of rear axles. In last year’s 
hillcliinb be placed second in 
his class with a time of 2:14.1 
seconds.
Jerry Olsen, Yancouver, Mc­
Laren Siwclal—
Last year at Knox Mountain 
Jerry finished first in B Sports 
driving a Corvette with an im­
pressive time of 2:06.4 seconds. 
The Group Seven Jerry be 
racing has some ' formidable 
specifications; a large block 
V8, 427 cu. in., developing 600 
B.H.P., and weighing 1800 lbs. 
We Moore, Yaheoaver, Moorf 
Mk n —
Here is another Group Seven 
car ttat win be giving the Mc­
Laren Special some stiff com­
petition for fastest time of day 
and top prize money. Ric and 
his crew designed ' and built 
this car themselves, it’s a one 
et its kind sports racing ear. 
Underneath that racing shell 
Res a SOO BH .P.. 427 cu. in. Vf, 
to w ei^ in at a curb weight ef  
pnA^r iGOe pounds. Thatis a 
power to w e i^ t ratio of about 
one horsepower for every three 
pounds.
The cars listed are the win­
ners from past Knox Mountain 
HiUclimbs and other champion­
ships in the Pacific Northwest.
JOHN MORRISON . . .  KELOWNA 
, , .  a  favorite (D. Rocksbdrough-Smith Photo)
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
WALLY ZAYONCE
G THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
ALSO  FEATUR ING  
Dining &







Every Saturday Afternoon-—Doors open 12 noon
Deers Ope* ■ P->». — Reserve New
n .  2 -X m  er 14497
KOKO CLUB
SIS Imm Ave. “NOTBD VOB VINE rOODB"
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OUR TEAM  
CARES ABOUT 
YOUR CAR . . .
Dents, rust, and other body blem­
ishes can m ake your car look like  
a heap. There's no reason fo r it. Drive in. W e'll restore like- 
new  beauty tb  your car, economically. Precision w o rk . Fully 
guaranteed. Come in soon. ^
C A tt US TODAY”
KELOW NA  
AUTO BODY
1655 GLENMORE ST. (REAR) PH. 762-4900
BAVARIAN
MAY 24th
10 AJM . TO DUSK
' V , ■
Located in Rutland -  
Centennial Hall -  Rutland Park
Drop in and relax in our comfortable Gardens. The gardens 
are beautifully decorated in an alpine style setting, com­
plete w ith  music.
Sponsored by:
THE RUTLAND LIONS G U B
A'.
* ̂  .
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8 0  DRIVERS
W ill M ake Climb
Following is the entry list 
for the 14th annual Okanagan 
Knox Mountain Hillclimb. Many 
competitors and vehicles will 
be familiar to veteran hillclimb 
fans, as they return for an­
other crack at the hill. There 
may be a few last-minute ad­
ditions or changes to this list.
Sedan Under 2000 cc. Group I:
' R a y  Johnston, Wenatchee, 
Cooper S; Jim Black, Coquit­
lam, Datsun; Pat Green, Kel­
owna, Cooper S', Douglas 
Brooks, C- gary, Cortina: Loyd 
B i s h o p ,  Kamloops, Cooper; 
Craig Snider, Vancouver, Dat­
sun; Mai Wignall, Kelowna, 
Cooper S; Pete Bride, Edmon­
ton, Mini; Jim Mutrie, Vancou­
ver, Morris 850; Samuel O’­
Young, Vancouver, Datsun. 
Sedan Under 2000 cc. Group II: 
Allen Leier, Calgary, Cooper 
S; Larry Sandham, Victoria, 
Cooper; Ed BurneU, SaskatodlH 
Cooper S; Wray Nixon, Vancou­
ver, Cooper S; Jamie Browne, 
Kelowna, Cortina; Lew Neilson, 
Vernon, Cooper S; Hal Blake, 
Delta, Anglia; Murray Hors- 
burgh, North Vancouver, Ren­
ault; Steve Vulcan, Vernon, 
Cooper S; Wayne Jamieson, 
Richmond, Renault.
Formula Ford:
T. E. Johnston, Vancouver, 
March; Michael Atkin, Edmon­
ton, Hawke; Robert Peters, 
Calgary, March.
Sedan Over 2000 cc. Group I: 
Brian Smetaniuk, Vancouver, 
Corvair; Norman Smith, New 
Westminster, Duster 340; Walter 
Bobinski, Kelowna, Barracuda; 
Doug Masse, Vancouver, Chal­
lenger; Ross Sutcliffe, Kelowna, 
Duster 340; . Len Houser, Delta, 
T/A Challenger; Pete Smirl, 
Kelowna, Torino. -
Sedan Over 2000 cc. Group n :  
Andy Hoekstra, Richmond, 
Mustang; John Hall, North Van­
couver, Boss 302; Tom Ueda, 
Kelowna, Z-28; Les Moon, Ab­
botsford, boss 302; Brenton 
Brady, Vancouver, T/A Chal­
lenger. '
H Sports:
Art Bayne, Burnaby, Sprite;
Ian Newby, Vancouver, MG-TD; 
Blair Peden, Vancouver, Sprite.
F  Sporto:
T. Eade, Nanaimo, MG Mid­
get; Robert Sterne, Burnaby, 
Morgan 4/4; , Alan Rae, Rich­
mond, MG Midget; Ian Mason, 
Victoria, Volvo; Pete Jadot, 
Vaftcouver, Datsun; David Gol- 
lis, Vancouver, Morgan 4/4; Rob 
McGregor, Vancouver, MG Mid­
get; Ken Staples, Edmonton, 
MGA.
E Sports:
Gerrard Thomas, West Van­
couver, MGB; Ion Barnes, Vic­
toria, TR-3; Bob Haywood, 
Prince George, MGB; John 
Morrison. Kelowna, MGB; Nor- 
bert Glihapel, Calgary, Porsche; 
Barry Carter, Kelowna, MGB; 
Dave Lynn, Calgary, TR-3; 
Douglas Reedman, Campbell 
River, MGB.
Modified Under 2000 cc.:
Kevin Skinner, North Vancou­
ver, Symbol MK I; Ndrbert 
BaU, Calgary, BT-8; Tony Car- 
ruthers, Wellington, B.C., Chev­
ron B8; John Randall, Vancou­
ver, BT-8; Dave Kane, North 
Vancouver, Lotus; John Bole- 
chowsky. North Vancouver, For­
mula Vee.
Modified Over 2000 cc.:
John S h a r p i e s ,  Kelowna, 
MGA; Jerry Olsen, Vancouver, 
McLaren Special; Ric Moore, 
Coquitlam, Moore MK U; Greg 
Carter, Kelowna,. MGA; Bob 
Beauchemin, Kamloops, Ix>tus. 
D Sports:
Gary Steele, New West., Super 
7; Dana Rhodes, Edmonton, 
Lotus Europa; Gary Anselmo, 
North Van., Super 7.
C Sports:
Andrew Field, North Van., 
240-Z; Ted Carew-Gibson, Van­
couver, Morgan +8; Jim Dick­
son, Kelowna, 240-Z.
B Sports:
Brian Parkinson, Vancouver, 
Corvette; Taki Suzuki, Surrey, 
Corvette; Bruce Volden, Pen­
ticton, Corvette; Harold Barker, 
Burnaby, Corvette; Barry Ha­
gen, Surrey, Corvette. - 
A Sports:
Bob Gay, Beaverton, Ore., 
Corvette.
W e ’ll
iro u b le s h o o t
y o u r c a r
When you bring your car to our diagnostic centre CH ARGEX 
advanced electronic equipment will completely analyze laMiiiHHaMMMHMHBS 
your engine’s mechanical condition under an actual
driving situation. Our tests reveal the condition, your “  <9>^
car engine is in. And any needed repairs' can be " '
quickly performed by our expert mechanics.
KELOWNA 
M O HAW K SERVICE
Open 24 Hours
1505 Harvey Ave. 2-2822
MOHAWK BONUS COUPONS WITH ^  ̂  /WOMAWK.,
EVERY PURCHASE. """
C I6 S
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TALKING IT OVER 
• • • ifitli a  smllo
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M IN I'S MOTORCYCLES
th e  best o f both!
OKANAGAN M O T O R a a E S  LTD
at V Iel's  Sports Centre
3104-32nd Street, Vernon, B.C. 542-2652
Tool Craft Sales Division
1166 St. Paul St. 762-3614
i | M | i  i l l  | i i  I
P en tic ton  S portcyc les
1970 LTD.
1379 Main St.-Pcntlcton 492-6006
K in g fish e r S ports C entre
Beach Ave.
Pcnchland 767-22?^
r u f  i f f - | | | " | | i  lHli n i l f i t ' ! f |l  HO l i t M i H I  H H U 'I W I
M in a 's  A  T r a v e l l in g
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M INA  M cGlLL—MlSS KNOX »1TN. HILLCLIMB
Twenty-three year old Mina 
McGill is a tiaveiling girl, but 
hasn’t tried getting to a des­
tination faster than anyone else.
This year’s MiSs Knox Moun­
tain Hillclimb, just recently 
arriving in Kelowna from Mont­
real, says she has thought about 
racing, but doesn’t know if she 
has the nerve, but would like to 
give it a try.
With the exposure given to her 
since being chosen JWiss Hill­
climb, to go along with the fact 
that her cousin is Neil McGill, 
an outstanding driver in his 
own right, the opportunities to 
give it a go should be right at 
hand — and the male drivers 
wouldn’t mind a bit.
Besides taking in Arlington 
and Westwood, she has had little 
association with the sport of 
racing, but already is fast be­
coming an avid fan.
Like most members of the 
“other” sex, she enjoys the 
friendy atmosphere among the 
drivers and organizers of a 
race meet, and expects to enjoy 
this year’s Knox Mountain Ehll- 
climb to its fullest extent.
Though her roving instinct has 
carried to just about every pro­
vince in Canada, she plans on 
staying in Kelowna for awhile 
and here’s hoping the 14th an­
nual Knox Mountain Hillclimb 
makes it a definite confirmation.
Besides being able to watch, 
she also will have a few offi­
cial functions, such as leading 
the Hillclimb parade Saturday 
and presenting trophies Sunday.
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To oil the people who hove 
worked so hard  to moke the  
1971 Knox M tn. Hill Climb 
th e  success it is. Also Good 
Luck to  oil th e  competitors.
MERVYN MOTORS
1575 W ater St.
LTD.
or
Glenmore & B e rn o rd ^ "T h e  Action C om er" 762-2396
MOBILE CATERING LTD.
Whether it’s a burger, frankfurters, fries, ice cold drinks or piping 
hot coffee • • . COFFEE C lIP  satisfies the most critical gourmet’s 
taste buds.
CATERING TO:
Industrial Areas, Meetings, S o rtin g  Events
THE BIG NUMBER IN  THE OKANAGAN 
FOOD BUSINESS IS: 7 6 5 -7286 I
IF YOU SEE THIS TRUCK
. . .  on the hill during the KNOX MOUNTAIN HILL CLIMB,Tuovc 
fast because there arc 2,000 other hungry racing fans who are going 
to  beat you to it.
Home B akery I F inn 's M ea t M a rk e t I R oyal B akery I Roth D a iry  P roducts
No. 1, Shops Capri
762-3703
Stipplicr of Fine Meats 




!Your NOCA Dealer" 
1136 Richter St.
762-2150










The Official O il Selected For The ^
U C  ANNUAL K N O X M O U N TA IN  HILLCLIMB
Castrol has helped to win the full benefit of our success,
races and rallies for years and Castrol GTX.
years. Because the one person we
Which could tempt us to sit ^ n ‘t mind renting on our 
back and enjoy it. laurels is you.
Instead, we prefer to give you The motorist
CASTROL LUBRICANTS ARE READILY AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE
O KANAGAN VALLEY
VERNON
^ U T O  M A R IN t ELECTRIC 
‘ VERNON TOYOTA
V e r n o n  m o h a w k  
SEYMOUR e q u ip m e n t
KELOWNA
m il l e r  & W IATT LTD. 
BROWNE CASTLE MAZDA  
ARENA MOTOR FORD 
MORRISON AUTO BRITISH LEYLAND 
KELOWNA MERCEDES-BENZ 
KELOWNA PAY N ' SAVE 
KELOWNA MOHAW K  
KLO GULF SERVICE 





T A D  AUTOMOTIVE MAZDA-FIAT 
PENTICTON CAR AND TRUCK 
PENTICTON PAY N ' SAVC 
PENTICTON MOHAWK
C A ST R O L  O IL S  (Canada) L IM IT ED
THE ENGINE 
.PROTECTORJ in! '■ t\ J-.. I
VANCOUVER EDMONTON CALGARY 
(403) 2A6-BB81
